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he's crazy a80(/r
sAiAos MAOE mm
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AND, MOTHER, IT DOES MAKE
THATS amazing! 1THE GREATEST DIFFERENCE!
HOW DO THEY 00THIS REALAAAYONNAISE I BUY
ITI WONDER?IS MARy/ELOUS-lT TASTES

FRESHER EVEN THAN
home-made!

the salad oil used to make it. You can be
sure ••FRESH-PKESS" Salad Oil is fresh be-

prepare it ourselves —fresh everycause we
day —just as it is needed! It goes into our
doubie-whipper ri^t away. There it is mixed
with freshly broken, whole eggs, our own special
blend of vinegars, and choicest spices. Nothing
else. No starchy hWers. It’s all mayonnaise!

MayonnaiseThat’s why our two brands of Real
{Best Foods in the West; Hellmann's in the East)
taste so rich ... so creamy . . . and so FRESH!

I USED TO THINK SALADS WERE —-----------------------—
FLAT. BUT N OT SALLY'S ! TH EY f ITS JUST DEUCIOUS!

I SHALL USEALWAYS AFTER ALL, MAYONNAISE JS
NOTHING ELSETASTE THE MAKING OF SALAD-AND

keen! WHEN 1 GOYOU can't expect ordinary pint strawberries*/i pineapple, slicedHOME-SO YOURDRESSINGS TO GIVE THE !4 pound red grapes1 grapefruit, sectionedFATHER WILLFRESH, CREAMY FLAVOR OF 1 head romaineand free fromLEARN TD LIKE Few sprigs of mint 
Hellmann’s Real Mayon-

REAL MAYONNAISE MADE
WITH ’‘fuesH-mess’x------1

membraneSALADS, too! 1 orange, sectioned and
naise or Best Foodsfree from membrane
Real MayonnaiseVi red apple, sectioned

Line salad bowl with romaine to form a nest. Divide
bowl into four quarters with half slices of pineapple. 
Arrange alternate sections of grapefruit and apple 
one quarter and continue with remaining fruits, arrang
ing strawberries in second quarter, orange sections in 
third and fed grapes in fourth quarter (see illustration). 
Leave a space in the center for Real Mayonnaise and

in

garnish with fresh mint. Serves 6.

BEST FOODS'vHELLMANN’S
#
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IT’S CALLED THE
i

AND THAT’S EXACTLY WHAT IT IS!
IN POWER-Every Plymouth model has the 

same big, 82-horsepower“L-head”engine...giving 
brilliant performance.

IN ECONOMY-The“Roadking” saves money 
on gas, oil, tires, all upkeep. Get the facts.

IN“RIDE”-This big, beautiful Plymouth has 
the most sensational ride in the lowest-price field.

IN SIZE-Of the three leading lowest-priced 
cars, Plymouth is nearly 7 inches longer than one; 
more than 10 inches longer than the other.

EFORE you decide on any low- No other loM'^priced car offers this 
priced car, look at the advan- safety: double-action hydraulic 

tajies that Plymouth o/onc offers. brakes...an all-steel body with a 
No other low-priced car oUetsyou Safety Styled interior. 

thiscomfort:“radiostudio”sound- Take a ride in the big, new 1938 
proofing. . .“live” rubber body Plymouth today! Telephone your 
mountings.. .patented Floating D^ge, De Soto or Chrysler dealer. 
Power engine mountings... four Ply.mouth Division OF Chrysler 
big, airplane-type shock-absorbers. Corporation, Detroit, Michigan.

PLYMOUTH ^ m 0^ H

5-PASSENGER SEDAN
“Detroitdelivered price.Plymouth“Roadkinft’’model8as 
low as $645... "De Luxe” models slij^htly higher. Prices in
clude all Federal taxes. State, local taxes not include. 
MAJOR BOWES’ AMATEUR HOUR. C.B.S. NETWORK. TNURS.. 9-10 P.M.. E.D.S.T.

B

PLYMOUTH BUILDS GREAT CARS THE “ROADKING 
THE“DELUXE
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// DANDRUFF HAD ME 
IN DESPAIR UNTIL n

I had tried everything for ■ 
my dandruff but my hair I 
got duller and drier. Jim, I 
my husband, had a bad I 
case too. I was wondering 
what to do next when Florence 
Casey dropped in. Florence is 
a nurse, so her opinion on 
medical matters counts, “Why, 
those ordinary remedies you’re 
using aren't even antiseptic,” 
she chortled.

ilaritn of Mr. and ,Urj. F.d’L.'ard Rosenthal. Portsmouth, tova
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the rest of the month. My I 
hair—my scalp, began to I 
feel so fresh, so healthy, so * 
young! The itching and burn
ing stopped amazingly soon. 
At the end of that time there 
wasn’t a trace of dandruff. For 
Jim, Lister'me got even quicker 
results. His barber, too, says 
it's wonderful.
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It Kills the 
Dandruff Germ
If you really want to con- ^ 
quer dandruff, stop using 
remedies that merely re
move the surface ssrmptoms 
temporarily. Start today with 
the treatment that really gets 
at the cause, the stubborn 
Pityrosp>orum ovale germ . . . 
the only treatment so far as 
we know that has proved itself 
in laboratory and clinic—Lis
terine Antiseptic once or twice 
a day with massage. In no time 
at all scalp and hair feel cleaner, 
fresher, glowing with health.

• • * • • i 1I J’itursiKimrum iimtle. Use 
l/erm ttuU iliitulruff,manu time*.

f

Home ofMr. and Mrs. fames C. Parker 
Peoria. IllinoisRemember, this same Listerine 

treatment, used twice a day by 
patients in a New Jersey clinic, 
resulted in either complete dis
appearance of, or marked im
provement in, the symptoms 
of 76% of the dandruff pa
tients by the end of four 
weeks! You, too, can get rid 
of dandruff with Listerine. 
Lambert Pharmacal Co., St. 
Loti/s, Mo.
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hut Vm smart about shopping! I’ve found a better 
kind of sheet to buy,.. without asking for more money!

f
9

O

Found a new low-cost luxury sheet 
— Cannon’s Utility Percale. Fine, 
smooth and strong — but light 
weight, saving laundry money.

Mother and Dad gave us six fine 
percale sheets for “best.” So I went 
shopping for more, with the last few 
dollars of my allowance. . . .

They're far smoother and softer than 
heavy muslin sheets and give ex* 
cellent wear. ... I bought real per
cale comfort at almost muslin cost! ”

Bob said, “Yes, my love, these new 
sheets are marvels — but on a young 
lawyer's salary....” To which I re
plied, “Quite .,. but I’m smart! . ..

If you use and appreciate Cannon 

towels—you’ll know why to choose 
Cannon sheets. Because they offer dis
tinctly better values, bring you better 
service. There are three first-choice 
sheets which carry the Cannon name— 

For comfort with ecoiwmy. Cannon 
Muslin—the accepted “first” in its 
price-class, recognized leader for long 
service at low cost. Cannon Muslin is

Or, if you insist on the finest^ Cannon 
Cambrizjvwn ! This is the sheet that sets 
a new high in fabric quality. Now sold, 
through Cannon economies, at a price 
under $9* the pair in twin-bed size.

In brief, you can buy sheets like an 
expert, by using the Cannon name as 
your buying guide. You’ll find the 
Cannon label now on Fine Muslin, 
Utility Percale and Cambrilawn.

* Prices digiuiyhiiihfr wet* AfiuiMtppi

pure white in tone, even in weave, extra 
strong—faithful in service. It sells regu
larly at about $1.10* each.

Or, for luxury on a budget—Cannon 
Utility Percale. This sheet is defi
nitely softer, smoother, stronger. In step 
with modern ideas and ideals of good 
living, and priced about $1.50* each. 
In Utility Percale you buy real percale 
sleep . . . almost at muslin cost!

fli* Cannon Bonner—Cannon fowel*. ihacti and o nnw Cannon 
iinn: wemnn't full-fashioned pur* silk heslary. Mad* by Cannon, to Connen standords of styia, servie* and volu*.

5The American Home, June, 1938
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When This New Magic Chef Brings 
High-Speed Cooking Into Your Kitchen

B ISCUITS that melt in your mouth, golden- 
brown, light and flu£Fy, just 12 minutes after 

you pop them into a cold oven! Ready for the 
table in less time than it takes the ordinary oven 
to heat up!

That’s because the Magic Chef oven is a High- 
Speed Oven. Heat from a powerful gas burner 
goes directly into the baking chamber, circulates 
rapidly and evenly to make it the fastest oven ever 
designed. In faa, it takes less than 5 minutes for 
it to preheat to the average baking point (350°). 
At the other extreme, you can hold the tempera
ture down evenly as low as 225“.

Secret of Magic Chef s speed and accurate con
trol lies in its complete insulation, an exclusive 
new cross-fire gas burner, its semi-direa action 
principle, and the famous Red Wheel regulator 
w'hich you set at exactly the temperature you want. 
And cooking is timed by an automatic clock C(in- 
trol or a timer.

The exclusive new High-Speed Oven is only one 
of the outstanding features of the 1938 Magic 
Chef. Designed for today's high-speed living. 
Magic Chef gas range is truly your quick, clean, 
economical kitchen servant.

Even if you live beyond the gas mains, you can 
enjoy the advantages of Magic Chef through "Pyro- 
fax" tank gas service, available east of the Rockies.

If your present cooking stove dates back only 
three years, you’ll have a thrill when your gas com
pany or dealer demonstrates the new Magic Chef. 
So scop in and see it when you’re shopping this 
week. Or write for our booklet that tells the story.

American Stove Company
D*pt. Kr 246 Clieufeeu Av»/tum, St. Louis, Mo.

6 Points to Check
WHEN YOU LOOK AT RANGES

4. IS IT DESIGNED FOR EASY CLEANING? 
Magic Chef has porcelain finish outside and inside. 
Smooch broiler and oven linings, removable grid-pan 
and oven bottom wipe jiffy-clean. Removable cop burner 
heads are non<log and non<orrosive. Sanicary burner 
Cray fiu closely around heads, conceals mechanism, 
catches spill-overs, lifts out fur cleaning.
5. IS ITS CONSTRUCTION THE BEST? Magic Chef 
built on "skyscraper” principle, with rugged steel interior 
structure to absorb strains. All parts are precision-fitting.
6. HOW DEPENDABLE IS ITS MAKER? Magic 
Chef made by a company over SO years old, with world
wide distribution. Esreiy feature developed in Research 
laboratory and tested in its famed Rmearch Kitchen.

1. DOES IT HAVE A HIGH-SPEED OVEN? 
Magic Chef has this remarkable feature,
2. HAS IT A SWING-OUT BROILER? Only Mamc 
Chef has this . , , a separate broiler oven with broiler 
pan attached to door, which swings away from flame 
so you turn or remove food, shielded from heat and 
sparteting fats.

HOW DOES IT TOP-COOK? Magic Chef has 
the original automatically lightii^. round. 3-in-l top 
burners, which give insomcly a simmer flame or a fast extra-hot fire, with a thousaiad even beats in between.

THE GAS RANGE WITH THE

FAMOUS RED WHEEL

ICKy CLEAN, ECONOMICAL SERVANT

6 The American Home, June, 1938
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will be GIVEN with each set purchased^ 
The set consists oj the following utensils:
7-incfa Fry Pan • 10-inch Fry Pan • 6^p Percolator 

10-inch Pie Plate • 1-qoart Strainer and Colander 
Round Roaster, 4-6 lha. Capacity 

3-quart Covered Pot * 6-c]nart Covered Pot 
5-inH>ne, 2-quart, Combination Pan Set 

8-inch Square Cake Pan • 9-piece Star Mold Set 
1-quart Self-meaauring Sauce Pan 

lK*<luart Self-measuring Sauce Pan 
2-quart Whistling Tea Kettle 

l-cup Graduate Measure 
Kitchen-siae Salt and Pepper Shaker Set 

At oeeA/tTmeMT. HOt/se rv/ut/sn/Me atia nASDieAitE srottes 
Aluminum Goods Manufacturing Company

Manitowoc, Wiaconsin

mmK OF iTi

25 P1ECE SET
Any bride will thrill with pride to start her 
new home with a complete set of the finest 
aluminum. All utensils are scientiEcally 
designed for efficiency and convenience, 
making meal preparation a pleasure. Extra
thick, extra-hard, long-wearing MIRRO 
utensils with the mirror-like polished finish 
are smartly styled in the modem manner. 
This finest aluminum beats fast and evenly. 
It is easy to clean.

For the brides of 1938 we have selected this 
complete set of 25 pieces. The new MIRRO 
Cook Book of kitchen-tested recipes

MIRRO
Souths WsstilS.SS 

2S4’Page Cook Book G/ViEiV 

with each set

only

The American Home, June, 19338



mottiOOD-BYEKli^KED A

AI\U FELL LOVE

IX THE K I T « ' II E X !

nrfrW

\
. . . GO MODERN with electric cooking.
Ever)' woman who tries one of the new
electric ranges will know why I fell in love
with mine the day that it arrived!

Se« the New Electric Range* at
Your Electric Company or Dealer's

GET THIS VALUABLE MEAL
PLANNING BOOK! ftO ouges . . full-
ciilor lltuRtmllnm . . . hiimlmh of raRy*t(»-
make rociprs. Knows all, UIIhhII uIx)iii mmipm

\ electric meals. Write yniir name anil nclrtn'ss 
k on margin of tiilsnage.riiclosr 10c uml mall tuCOST SO LITTLE to operate. The Keeper of 

the Wampum in our family practically purrs when 
he pets our electric hills. I cook for a family of 
five , . . ])ut from the cost you’d think I got meals 
for a midget. Automatic controls give me much 
more free time, and it’s so ...

WONDERFULLY CLEAN! I could take 
right off the burner . . . and use it 
powder my nose! Blackened utensils, walls and 
tains have gone out of my life forever. Kitchen 
work is much easier. I don’t know how I stood 
it back in the dark ages before we decided to . . .

a pan 
as a mirror to 

cur- THE MODERN 
KITCHEN BUREAU
420 Lasington A««., Naw York, N. Y.

mectvic Ganges
Hew

V*.
FAST CLEAX LOW-COST «/ COOKIXGit

/'•

CIUWFaSO a ELECTBOBASTEH a estate a FmCIOAIRE • GENERAL ELECTRIC ■ HOTPOIIfT a KELTINATOR • L.4H. • HONARCH • NORGE • QllALin • STAHOARD . WESTINGHOBSE
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on page 47 tliis imuc

For the next luncheon use a 
red and white cloth and lots of 
pewter. Sapphire blue glass and 
cornflowers will in no wa>' detract 
from the picture.

Sole with mushrotims in lemon 
butter

Cucurbita pepo ovifera (summer 
squash) au gratin

Lactuca sativa (lettuce) and cheese 
with French bread 

* « *
Cheese and Tetragonia expansa 
(New Zealand spinach) souffle 

Cucumis saiivus (cucumber) and 
Lycopersicon esculentum (tomato) 

Strawberry shortcake

Note: .Marinate the cucumber 
and tomato and serve with 
mayonnaise on chopped parsley, 
chives, and basil.

* * »
Veal with garlic and cream 

Puree of sorrel
Cichorium endivia (escarolc) 

Lactuca sativa (lettuce) 
Taraxicum officinale (dandelion) 

with dressing 
•Orange-lemon mousse 

* ♦ •
Ham with sour cream and chopped 

chives
Brassica rapa (turnip) filled with 

Pisum sativum (peas) in hot cream 
Asparagus with iced French dressing 

Cherry tart
* * *

Chicken rtssoto with Phaseolus vul
garis (string beans), baby Daucus 

carota (carrots), and Pisum 
sativum (peas)

Watercress salad 
•Blueberries in honeydew melon 
* Recipes given on page 47.

1 am afraid the "Gooseberry 
Fools" in our houses are not strict
ly authentic in that the fruit is 
not strained, but they are aw’fully 
good just the same. Take one 
quart of gooseberries, one pint of 
water, and one quarter pound of 
sugar and cook very slowly until 
the berries are tender and soft. 
Chill thoroughly and add to one 
pint of whipped cream. Do not 
mix too well.

Cucurbita pepo ovifera (sum
mer squash) are one of the best 
extras that the vegetable garden 
can add to the stock supply and 

[Please turn to page 60]
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T'kree of ike r«op«« 
are pkotograpked in color

ILNCHEONs in the summer must 
J only seem, never be. casual. 
The>’ must look as heaven-sent as 

the >'oung green lawn, which 
means extra attention to linens 
and service. They must be slightly 
invigorating, vaguely reminiscent 
and entirely inviting. Personally 1 
refuse to be bored into a sim
mered condition by the problem 
of meals. Especially in summer, 
when each new flower and vege
table produces a hectic state of 
thrill, 1 will not come down to 
dull food—much less deliberately 
plan it. Nor will I solemnly march 
into a dining room day after day. 
There are other places in the 
house; best of all, there is the 
whole outdoors as well, and small 
tables can be pressed into service 
as the mood takes me. Dinner 
under an apple tree is about as 
nice a thing as can be imagined, 
and if you have worked hard in 
>'our garden all day and gathered 
the loveliest flowers and the fresh
est vegetables for your table, you 
don’t want to sit down to yards 
of damask and the family plate, 
if any. At least. I don’t. Things 
like dark green or sapphire blue 
linen seem pleasanter in the noon
day heat; and printed organdy, 
stripe ' or checked materials will 
take the formality out of any din
ner extant. And don’t use ever
lastingly the same china and glass 
—not for gardeners.

.And if you are tired of all the 
favorite vegetables, just see what 
calling them, like your flowers, by 
their botanical names will do. 
.Aside from making >ou feel tre
mendously well informed and a 
very smart gardener, indeed, it 
lends dash.

The following menus, with the 
fact that the vegetable garden has 
now begun to pay its way and 
produce its head off kept well in 
mind, have worked for me success
fully because they are interchang- 
able, so to speak. If the eggplants 
are not quite ready, maybe the 
young marrows are, and so on.

•Stuffed Solanum melongena 
esculentum (eggplant) 

Zucchini with tomatoes in salad oil 
Gooseberry fool

this new menu starring
CANNED SALMON FRISCO

Salted CrackersJellied Consomme
Salmon Frisco

Green PeasChopped Buttered Beets
ButterHot Biscuits

Asparagus and Lettuce Salad
French Dressing

Strawberry Shortcake
with Whipped Cream

Coffee

BY CAROLYN EVANS

Here’s hearty good eating . . . man- 
style. So low in cost there’s money to 
spend on added treats! And it gives
you all these nutritional values:

The big job of any main dish is to 
supply protein for the repair of bod
ily tissues. Few foods compare with 
Canned Salmon as an abundant source
of essential protein!

Canned Salmon gives you minerals 
that help build sound teeth, strong 
bones. 'Vitamins A and G; sunshine 
vitamin D. And iodine, which helps to
prevent goitre.

Take advantage of the special values 
in Canned Salmon that food stores are 
featuring right now. And send for free 
booklet of easy new salmon recipes, 
menu ideas. Address: Canned Salmon
Industry, Department K-1, 1440 Ex
change Building, Seattle, Washington.

Our greofesf food
from the sea

CAMED SALMOA
10



YOU CAN AFFORD A HOTPOINT
ELECTRIC KITCHEN!

today! a<..~stuffy, old-fashiooed messy garbage accumulation; . tary, band'di^washlng; the expense 
and uncertainty of inadequate ttfrig’ 
eratioo. Bring convenience and leisure 

into your life now with a practical Hotpoint 
All-Electric Kitchen, Pay for it on the easiest

terms Hotpoint has ever offered!

cook

m

As little as WEEKLY
Buys a Completely Equipped

ELECTRIC
KITCHENHvtkcil^ icaYW"elect*

In »

ides*out your hands lou..Electric Water Heater provi 
ply of hot water instantly, day 
dic fimoas Hotpoint Refrigerator 

health.

moneyftO sa-wes
HOTPOINT aECTRIC DISHWASHER-SINK, avail
able as a complete unit or as the Dishwasher 
alone. In the complete unit, elearicity 

. banishes the two most disagreeable 
I chores in the kitchen—dishwashing and 
\ unsanitary garbage disposal.SimpIyscrape 
I unused food directly into the Kitchen 
I Waste Unit and it’s gone—disposed of 
I electrically! Place your dishes, pots, 
I pans and tableware in the Dishwasher, 
I and they're spotless-clean in minutes. 
I As little as $1.19 a week buys a Hot- 

point Electric Dishwasher-Siuk.

KitchenbitTo Own A Ho#po„don’t have to be rich to own a Hotpo 
"'"■hen. Hotpoint’s Friendly Finance 

’''•’••saving freedom of a 
~ floor cover-

tn*

U’$

kVet. 3®**HOTPOINT aECTRIC REFRIG- HOTPOINT aECTRIC RANGES.Every
ERATOR features the famous week thousands of women are ^ Edison General Electric 

Appliance Co., loc.,
5714 W. Taylor Sc.. Chicaco. JU.

Send ate /rtt copy of booklet “Your 
Kicebeo" dcscribioa how 1 may make 
my kitchen Hotpoint All-Electric.

Speed Freezer, sensational new experiencing new cooking coo- ■ 
Pop-Ice Trays, and the Thrift- venience with these 1938 Hotpoint m 
master Mei^anism with ad- Ranges. The new Selea-A-5peed ■ 
vanced Circulaire Cooling. Calrod cooking units cut operating ■ 
Provides 20% ffistet freezing costs lower than ever—bring more ■ 
at even lower operating costs speed to electric cookery. And foods 1 
—saves on ice, power and food cooked che Hotpoint way have extra- ) 
bills. Choose from the 13 delicious flavor. Succulent natural 
available models. As little juices are retained—not cooked away, 
as $1.19 a week buys a Hot- As little as $1.19 a week buys a new 
point Electric Refrigerator. Hotpoint Electric Range.

Nam*

Addnu—
Slat*.City





Memo

Please think I've gone complete
ly serious minded, or that I'm trying to spoil 
all the fun you had anticipated for your 
vacation, when I set down my earnest plea 
for VACATIONS WITH A PURPOSE this year. It*< 
not that I‘m trains to rule out good, clean 
fun; nor that I urge you to find relaxation 
in spectacles, notebook, and a reference 

■ library, delving into some "worthy cause.
To my mind a vacation is far more than s»n 
institution devised by big business as a 
charitable gesture ; It is calculated to re
turn dividends in renewed vitality, not 
only physically, but spiritually, mentally

and emotionally as well.But I maintain that the chance for so
renewing ourselves is wasted, if vacations
are as casual as I’m afraid they often are.
It's all very well to say, "We’ll get in the
car and go somewhere, " or "We'll travel to a
given point and start from there." But what are
you going to start after? What will be your
goal? What satisfaction are you going to get
out of it, if there Is no real goal?

There of things

AMEHICAN 
Arts k Crafts

CHARLOrii: li. CONVC AY

worth

while Invesij 
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this year.You will have more fundamental fun 
vacation planned with a purpose than one more or less accidental. And you'll 

have the satisfaction that comes with start- 
out with a purpose, returning with it
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When you stop to think of it. many of us 
travel to Italy or Sweden, to Mexico or South 
America. .And never do we return without 
trunks laden with the choice products of the 
simple arts of those countries. Why should 
it he any different with our own counlrw 
with those far reaches which are "foreign" lo 
us only because they are distant?

We suspect it is because we really do n<)t 
know what our own people can do and are 
doing. But that state of mind, thanks in an 
important exhibit which took place in Wa>h- 
ington last winter, can no longer persist. 
Known as an "Exhibition of the Rural .Arts," 
it was held under the auspices of the United 
States Department of .Agriculture, with the 
cooperation of such important organizations 
as The American Federation of .Arts, The 
.American Country Life Association. The 
Southern Highlanders Handicraft Guild, 
Southern Highlanders, Inc., The League of 
New Hampshire .Arts and Crafts, and, through 
its rural members, the Boston Society of .Arts

HORYDCZ.\K

haps we have discovered some rare plants for 
the garden: perhaps we have combed antique 
shops and have come back with treasures to 
add to our collection of pres.sed glass, or iron 
hinges and hardware, or old wooden utensils: 
perhaps we have sought out the native prod
ucts of that section to which our steps have 
led. "Souvenirs,” if you will, but fine re
minders of those precious, happy and care
free days of vacation,

It is about these latter things, these native 
arts, that we are writing now. Of course they 
are excellent "souvenirs,” but also they are 
the means by which we may become ac
quainted and informed about other parts of 
the country, other .Americans with different 
habits and problems, methods and minds.

SUM.MF.R is a time for pleasant meanderings.
for lei-surely pursuits that have been wait

ing all winter for those days or week ends or 
weeks when time and tide do seem to wait for 
man; when for a time he can shake his usual 
responsibilities and catch up with those other 
activities he has long had in mind hut 
has postponed until the propitious moment. 
Vacation means a different thing to each and 
all of us; some of us want to get out into 
the great open spaces, to enjoy Mother Nature 
in all her marvelous aspects, or down to the 
sea to watch the boats go by, or out to tennis 
courts and golf links. Whatever it is, usually 
it is something that takes us away from habit
ual winter haunts. .And seldom do we come 
back empty handed from our holiday. Per-

13
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and Crafts—a most noteworthy representation.
The exhibition, under the direction of Mr.

Allen Eaton of the Russell Sage Foundation.
was the first ever held in this country to include
exhibits from every state, including Alaska.
Hawaii, and the Philippines, and alsfi, for the
first time, including the work of our .^me^ican
Indians, not as a “peculiar” art, but as an in
tegral part of the country's cultural heritage.

The Department of Agriculture defines a
rural community as one which includes 2.'>00
population or fewer. By far the la^ge^t number
of exhibitors represented, however, were from

* the country, outside of villages, people on the
farm, on the range, in the mountains, or along
the seacoast. All of the objects shown were not
made by dirt farmers, though the large ma
jority of them were, but there were represented
also village artists and craftsmen who are fa
miliar with life in the city, but who prefer the
country as the best place in which to live and
do their work.

Obviously, the exhibit could reflect but a
small part of the rural arts of our country, the
things country people make today for their own 
Use or for others. But it did demonstrate what
is really “the people's art. Mr. .\1. L. \\’il.son.
L'nder Secretary of the United States Depart
ment of Agriculture, says. “This is the people’s
art; it has nothing to do with queerisms or
elaborate theories. It is born of utility. Art
here means doing well something that needs to
be done. . . . The examples included in this
exhibit are products of the skill and taste of
rural craftsmen applied generally to native
materials.

That these rural arts and crafts have a well-
defined practical aspect, is obvious. Their prac
tice, in many cases, permits people in rural
areas to have for themselves articles which they 
could not afford to buy. Also. il makes it pos
sible for the farmer to supplement his agricul
tural income in off seasons, thus giving him tw'o
sources to draw upon for his living. The ex
hibit was filled with objects which made it
possible for country people to go to school, pay
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their taxes, purcha.se food, and maintain a
standard of life and li\ing. 1 here is another
value, too. one equally, if not more, important.
The>’ enriched life for countless thousands b\’ 
increasing perception of the beauties that can
be ingrained into objects of everyday life. They
released the creative urge and have as a reward
the deep sense of satisfaction that comes from
a job well done.

Since these arts and crafts necessarily depend
to a large extent upon native materials, it is
naturaJ that each section of the country should
have its own specialty. Thus we find one section
of North Carolina contributing a colorful col
lection of pottery, made from abundant sup
plies of clay easily ax'ailable in that state:
Arcadian families of Louisiana contributed
articles wo\en of cotton which, in their country, 
grows a rich brown fibre, usable in this natural
color; Kentucky mountaineers show their .skill
with split oak and hickory fashioned into bas
kets of every conceivable size and shape; North 
Carolina, Kentucky, Tennessee, and New
Hampshire make use of native segetable dyes; 
nati\e wools appear in art products from the 
Southern Highlands, New England, and parts 
of Missouri: copp>er ore mined in Arizona sup- 
plie.?! a material for u.se by people in the rural 
sections of that state; in Texas, we find raw- 
hide pre'N.'cd into serxice for chairs, seats, and 
for the making of harness; and so on through 
e\ery state in the nation.

The articles exhibited in Washington, and 
photographed in some part on these pages, 
comprise decorative objects, which have a 
definite utility, and others purely ornamental, 
They represent only a small part of the arts 
and crafts which you will find in your travels 
over the country, in centers like Monalancel, 
New Hampshire; Berea College in Kentucky; 
Pleasant Hill in Tenne.ssee; the Southern High
landers at the Handicraft Guild in .Asheville, 
North Carolina; the Southern Highlanders, 
Inc., at Norris Dam, Tennessee: the Pine 
Mountain Settlement School in Kentucky. 
Some cities, too, recognize our rural arts and 
haxe arranged exhibits, as has been done in 
Rockefeller Center in New York.

\’ou may expect to find rugs, woven, hooked, 
[Please turn to page 7il16



Sasij to S^^avel with Children 32ow!

Parents enjoy per
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tfiat tfiemg very
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Pacific reg-nion
d nurse stew-
takes ekarge

L .:rtesy. L'ittoti Paeifii

CLIFFORD PARCHER

Thcic carefully trained and compe-• years ago, it took a cour-Not so man)
ageous parent to reach the decision that 

the child or children would he taken on (he 
trip. Of course, if a nurse was to be added 
to the party too, the problem was greatly 
simplified. Otherwise, there were only two 
courses open; either the children must be left 
on their own for a great part of the time, 
which would not appeal to most parents, or 
the youngsters’ activities must be supervised 
to such an extent that little else could be ac
complished. And the problem wouldn’t even 
end with early bedtimes; e\ening plans also 
would be interfered with.

But all that is changed qow. Transportation 
companies and hotels have sensed the problem 
and have developed services which relieve 
parents and delight children. Many fathers 
and mothers have learned of these develop
ments and take advantage of them: others 
leave their offspring at home in the belief 
that the old conditions still prevail. To open 
up the pleasant possibilities of traveling hap
pily with their children, the following para
graphs will point out to parents typical ex
amples of the special provisions made for 
children by railroads, steamship companies, 
air lines, and hotels—and these are but a 
few examples.

We’ll start with the railroads for the sim
ple reason that necessity forces taking chil
dren on train trips more often than by any 
other means except motoring. One of the 
most complete services available for children 
is offered by a large Western railroad which 
pioneered these practices. On many of their 
leading trains they have a registered nurse- 
stewardess, who not only relieves parents or 
other adults traveling with children of many 
of their responsibilities, but also makes it 
possible, for young children to travel alone.

tent young women are willing and able
to assume much of the care of the chil-
dred on the journe)'. At the beginning
of the trip the stewardess checks to see
what assistance can be given. For very
)’oung babies, she takes charge of pre
paring bottles, etc. She cares for the
child while the mother goes to the din
ing car for meals or to the lounge car
for relaxation. She takes the older chil
dren to the diner or arranges to have
meals served at the seats for the whole
group. She is at hand during all wak
ing hours and at night, too, in case of 
emergency. A registered nurse, she is
thoroughly competent to
cope with practically any
situation which might
happen to arise.

Not infrcquentl)'. now
adays, children travel en
tirely alone. They are
placed in charge of the
stewardess at one end of
the trip, and she plays
foster mother to them un
til the journey is com
pleted. Not only does she

Tke steamskip lines
kil-make life for tke c

dren a merry round of
activities. Here you sec

kan dJ udylively?unca
skow. one of tkc popular
attractions for youtkful

SUAc France voyagers



exduM'vt use of women and children. In this
no man's land” a deligluful informality and

congenialil)’ are possible which make travel
ing doubly pleasant for both old and young.

One thoughtful gesture made by many rail
roads is the provision of special meals and
interesting menu cards for chllden. In some
cases the assortment of food is e\en designed
according to the best dietetic practices for
youthful needs. In others: half portions of
the regular tlishcs are available at half price.
The railroad prc\iousIy referred to has a
menu which is a die-cut card showing the
happy little hear from ‘'Goldilocks.” The in
side of the folder shows several amusing
scenes from the storv and includes several

a la cartecombination meals as well as
items. .-Knother road also uses this theme on
the cover of their childrens menu although
their inside arrangement is quite different. .A,t
the top is the notation, "Please order by pic
ture.” Then there are six illustrations from
popular nursery rh\ mes, each one tied in with 
a combination meal, l-or instance, the (Irst
picture shows Jack Spratt at a table refusing 
fat which his wife is ordering. Opposite the
picture we reatl: "Jack Spratt could eat no
fat, but did enjo)'—

Scrambled Hggi\ nursery wllli cvery-
I'oastliuge LalltKinj; from .Milk Coetjato tcJdy Lears and Vanilla Ice Cream”

trains goes widl tKe Another method of handling the matter is
used by a railroad which puts a children’s 
suggestion on their regular menu cards. This 
may read; for LiTTJ.h f-ocK.s—.Ma,v we sug
gest Sieved Fresh Seasonable Vegetables 
(cooked to order), Prune Juice, Tomato Juice,

C mpress no

T1 cKiIdren*s ont-
le

■dc playroom on die
Orange Juice.”

The special menus are in my.st ca.ses offered 
to the children as souvenirs of their trips.

iS. <S. t^\Linhatiati iiaa
dpile, toy L ousc.u Nun

LIocliN, d games The hack cover of one card provides spacean
for filling in the child's name, hi.s destination.Co
and the date of the journey.

‘■'■'fai* i/; .\ Southern railpoadint
even takes its children’s
promotion a step be\ond
the services to }'oulhfuI
pas.sengers. Famous for its
Southern dishes, they have
given lessons in cooking

[Please turn to f>a^e 64]

Cliildrcn traveling cuLim
llic Siamliuryclass on are

:d in a gay dining roomser\’c

see that they eat their meals at the right >"“"2
in ^al-visilors. ustimes and that the)' go to bed and arise on

dorf .'\storia. aLoproj'H.T schedule, but she also makes sure VC

that they are occupied and entertained dur
ing the other hours. Games are played and 1reentriar HI lie G otc
there have even been instances of birthdav VC kite Suipkur kat asparties being arranged en route. Another in
teresting service provided by this progre.ssiie 
road is the reserving of certain cars for the Kluk f or young guests
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Alaking up bertKs or ke<js (>ecomes a simple task al>oarcI tke family boat

VACATION AFLOAT-Take Vour
WITH the yachting season just around 

the corner, one’s thoughts naturally
coastlines, along the Great Lakes, or along
any of the 32.000 miles of navigable rivers

turn to the two million Americans, more or to appreciate how completely life afloat, even
less, who soon will desert their land homes if only at the end of an anchor, has come to
temporarily to spend the summer, or a part be a part of the American family scene.
of it. aboard small boats. During recent years. At the very lowest estimate, there are in
the trend to vacation life afloat has assumed use throughout the nation some 250.000 boats
proportions in the United States that would —the majority of which are from thirty to
amaze most inland dwellers. >’et one has to forty feet in length and cost, new, from $1,500
travel only a short distance along any of our to $2,000 each which serve as floating sum-

CHAKLES FREDERICK McKI\TRGAN

Co mfort afloat is getting to be as common
fort land. Ckests of d keepas com on rawers

things in tbelr places; kitcben is modern,

mer homes for entire families. The number
represents an increase of 300 per cent within
a decade, with the end not in sight. Wherever
these nautical nomads drop anchor is their
liome for as long as they choose—and most
of them cruise about so as to spend a few. or
many, days in from five to ten different boat
ing centers during the summer or period of
family life away from land.

Not so many years ago, to attempt a small
boat cruise within a radius of 200 miles seemed

I Please turn to pane 70]



Tkat S unday Alorning alk at Camp!
family's liot-wcathcr retreat is al ike skore, in tke mountains, or 

knvc tke makings all around vou o

Wketl
ler your 

little kac'k- df f a family kokkyarm, youon a roa

RA>'.MO\D S. DECK

America goes to camp in summer novvadavs, 
. Neither stuffy apartments nor breezier 
places in the suburbs fit the Modern's scheme 

of things when Old So! is cutting up. Don't 
o\ erI<x)k a special r)pportunity presented by this 
happv state of affairs. Summer indeed is the 
golilen lime to launch a program of nature 
slud.v in the American home!

Jiifl-o'-riim! Fnim the campside shallows 
of w ilderness lakes, and abandoned millponds 
alike in these fertile da\’S, sound the booming 
lo\e songs of bullfrogs, Everywhere birds are 
singing, filching time for thi> from the busy 
whirl of rearing families. Wild things are easy 
to discover in this season of reproduction, 
so in odil hours like those tin Sunday morn
ings 1 propose that >'ou sample The home
made nature walk. Let's take one watchful 
slnill to a watery place like a pond, lake shore, 
or marsh, with an eye cocked 
CNpecially for romance in the 
frog world I Then one other walk 
through woods or meadows on 
the lookout for birds. If these 
two trial jaunts don't sell my 
cau^e. go back to }’our tatting 
with my blessing!

fiiii-o-riim! I irsl a trip to the 
la/y waters where bullfrogs cry.
Crouched in the shadows be
neath an overhanging root, or 
perhaps on a bare lily-pad near

shore you can spy one of the green giants in 
person at his serenade, Jng-o’-rum! \Vhenever 
the old fellow lets out his mighty boom, you'll 
discover, he puffs out his sides and throat. 
That inflated skin, reminding one as it does 
of an improvised drumhead, is nature's most 
ancient kind speaker. Without benefit of such 
soiindingboani you'd ne\’er in the world be 
kept awake at night by bullfrogs calling a 
quarter of a mile away! .\nd the bullfrog’s 
loud speaker is only a makeshift one as such 
things go. L.ook warily among the ru.shes 
whence now another frog note sounds—this 
time a labored, drawling r-rr-rraz^k! There 
you'll behold an amplifier indeed: two big 
round pouches that bulge out, one on either 
side of the leopard-frog's neck whenever that 
slim, spotted creature sings his lazy song.

l.<K)k! \ mite of a tree frog barely an inch 
in length is hopping out of the moss at pond 
edge: a liny fawn-colored thing with a black 
X on his back. It's none other than our old 
friend the Spring Peeper, just about done by 
June with another year's singing and mating, 
bound for leafy branches to live as a tree 
frog should. Deep! Knee-deep! Remember 
the ringing chorus that sounded from every 
pcKil in the land just a few weeks ago? (It’s 
still to be heard in the North.) Every time 
one of mid-spring's peepers cried, a loud
speaker bubble of skin swelled under his 
throat almost as big as he. Once the piping 
chorus g<it fairly under way. every tw'ig in 
this singing pond was strewn w'ith tiny eggs, 
l-'or the gay peeper chorus had the same 
objecli\e as the bullfrf>g’s bellowing. It was 
calculated, cunningly enough, to woo hosts of 

[Please turn to page 74]
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Hi, Tenderfoot! So you’re going camping?

motor, our tremendous load and ourselves 
move away toward the paradise that is our 
objective, our last >ear's camping place on 
Horse Creek, 'way up in the high Sierra 
Nevada M<tuntains.

If you ha\e never camped. 1 know just how 
you feel! For \'ears I felt almost ill when I 
saw cars of the knickerbockered or slack- 
garbed creatures hauling a loaded trailer 
without e\en decent shame. The wt)men were 
always frowsy and tanned; the children 
seemed always gnawing at food. Once I 
blushed to see a goat in a large crate on the 
runningboard of a new La Salle.

Now I've joined the ranks and oh. what 
fun, what utter joy and refreshing pleasure! 
I honestly believe that camping in a secluded 
and beautiful spot holds the most happiness 
in the world for me. Last year our family 
took a vote and unanimously agreed upon 
camping again, instead of two weeks at a 
smart resort in a charming hotel.

But there are tricks to every trade and it 
requires several tricks to make yourself and 
the family happy and comfortable in the 
woods. Don't attempt it unless you honestly 

[Please turn to page S71

ondly, there is the pack trip taken into high 
mountains or far places on patient mules or 
horses, guided by a picturesque gentleman of 
varied talents who cooks, wrangles the horses, 
sets up tents, talks endlessly and charmingly, 
and is unafraid of snakes. Ladies often go on 
such trips—if ihcir saddle muscles can take it. 
Then, there is the third type 
where the whole family goes, even to the dog. 
the cat. and the bird. ()ne takes everything, 
even to a kitchen stove (though it is quite 
different from the model at home). The fam
ily drives away from the d(Kir of a luxurious 
home with a trailer hooked onto the car. the 
bird cage in Sissy's lap, I ido in Jimmy's 
arms, and IHissy cozily curled on a suitcase 
across Mother's weary knees.

.\nd all the neighbors hear the motor of 
the car begin to hum and surreptitiouslv and 
env iously peek from behind bedroom curtains. 
It is just 4 A..M. .Mr. Jones can't hear it and he 
shouts, to everybody's satisfaction, "You 
lucky son>-o'-guns! Gosh, we envy you! We’ll 
be scein' vou when we get to Horse Creek. 
Trv' to save the old camp site for us."

.’\nd so, vvitli great strain on the car's

camping

DORIS HUDSON MOSS

HERE are, so far as I know, three kinds of 
camping; First, the almost .sacred camp

ing ritual of a group of men who >'earl_v fish 
or hunt, who eat heavenly indigestibles cooked 
over an of>en fire and who return to town with 
a deep tan, a refreshed spirit, stories to .swap 
eternally, and a trophy or two of the trip. 
No ladies allowed on these expeditions! Sec

T
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Life with Pvtui-k" must have been a 
comparatively mild experience as con

trasted to life with the children aboard a 
fifly-six-f(K)t schooner! "Vacation days arc 
here again." sa> the posters. .\nd so I am 
conlrontCLl with vivid memories of last sum
mer and the time is approaching when I must 
decide whether I am sufficient!)’ hard)' to 
withstand another such experience.

There are vacations and vacations, but for 
sheer hazard, ingenuity, and almost catas
trophic e\ents nothing can equal living for 
months on a small boat with three healthy 
little .\mericans! At first glance 1 thought 
the yacht palaiial in size. But. day by day, 
the boat actuall)- shrank until at the end of 
the summer 1 was suffering from a form of 
claustrophobia which made me certain that 
we were actual!)’ living in a two-by-three 
dog hou'C.

A sunny June morning saw the auspicious 
start of our h(^u^eh()at adventure. At the slips 
lay perhaps thirty boats, and the White Gull 
with her towering masts and long, graceful 
lines went right to my heart. She lay motion
less upon the blue waters of the bay in a 
shimmer of goklen sunshine. Her decks were 
spotless: her brass gleaming, The main cabin 
was spacious: the staterooms newly painted, 
and the galley, though small, was efficient 
(so thought 1 in my innocence) and spick 
and span to the last detail.

That was m June! By the end of the 
mer the description needed a little revision. 
But of that later. As we boarded the boat 
the owner beamed with pardonable pride, 
and for the first time I knew the meaning 
of the word "shipshape.” It brought blushes

deckssure to turn spotless
into parking spocc f

or san
dy tennis skoes and tear

up
il to make a covereda sai

wagon—kut you'll like it!

to think what a wretched housekeeper 1 miM 
be. for it seemeil impossible to achieve The 
scrubbed perfection of the Gull in an\
mere house. Here in this gleaming paradise 
we were to spend the summer, Oh, of course, 
we might sail a hit on week ends and cross 
to Catalina, but on the whole the >acht was 
to be turned into a houseboat. How heavenly 
it would be! .\n escape from the hazards of 
a mountain resort or the coniines of a dumpy 
little beach house!

Such a craft could round the Cape. Ad
venture and romance were linked with such 
seafaring beauties as the Il7’//e Gull. And 
then 1 saw the Last . . . the fronds of the 
palms sttKid still against the sky . . , not a 
branch stirred along the shore . . . this was 
the East of the ancient navigators—Cortez, 
Marco Polo, the .Mala)’ .Arcliipelago. Names, 
color, stirring beauu’ are tied to the sea and 
to boats ■with white sails spread like wings 
to the wind!

Such delirious dreaming is not possible 
when one lives with the voung, In two min
utes after descending into the main cahin 1 
heard shouts. ".Mother, there's the funniest 
wash bowl; it drops from the wall and the 
water runs all over the floor." Nance had

discovered .something. The water pump had 
been wildl)’ manipulated hy five-year-old Jo 
and the precious fresh tanked water gener- 
ouslv distributed over the diminutive bath- 
r<5om Ikwir.

So we began! The first day was fairly 
idvilic. Picnic lunch, naps attempted in the 
cockpit on cushions—the dinghy (already we 
were too seafaring to call it a row boat) was 
lowered from the da\'its and we w'enl rowing. 
The water was perfect for swimming. L.ater 
the stars shone down through the open 
hatches as we read the bedtime story. Of 
course there was a frightful skirmi.sh trying 
to decide who was to sleep in the upper 
hunk held by chains over a lower, since it 
was deemed safer to fall on the floor if the 
chains broke than to be smothered to death 
in the lower berth.

Peter with the logic of a ten-year-old con
vinced Jo and Nance that chains never broke 
on boats and then proceeded to lake the 
upper for hini'clf. Of course, that first night 
as in the ensuing ones there were creaks and 
rattles in the rigging that made sleep a little 
difficult. .A seal smacking against the .side of 
the boat seemed like a tidal wave. Rats 
scamj>ered merrily through the partitions.

[Please turn to page 52)

sum-
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alter vacation dayT

are over

your own

Polo tennis is lively 
gli to satisfy' sturdy 
and ^irls wlto are 

VC veors o

cnou 
toys 
alxmt twei IdD. PRYSEJONES

HE time has come when parents must an
ticipate the leisure time of their children. 

It makes no difference whether wc await the 
coming of the first butterfly to signify that 
spring is here or live in the sunny Southland 
where play apparatus is in use all winter. W'e 
should wail no longer to size up the back
yard. to prepare new games, and renovate 
swings, slides, and seesaws.

Experience has taught us that the best in
vestment parents can make for the growing 
family is to provide such home facilities as 
will furnish exercise, entertainment, and an 
adventurous attitude toward life. Naturally 
this makes it necessary to include plans which 
not only answer individual needs, but in 
addition such equipment as will encourage 
group play and make for companionship.

During the past ten years we have en
deavored to make our place a plas ground for

T

the entire family and their friends. At the 
very beginning we reconciled oursehes to the 
fact that the space for fine flowers must give 
way to a place for free play. It is surprising 
what a complete set-up can be installed on a 
space as small as a city lot.

Our lot happens to be 6? by 180 feet. \ 
wide cement driveway, running the entire 
length on one side, provides endless possi-

frum the office to slip into his jeans. Then, as 
Captain of Construction, he takes charge of 
building any equipment. The children, named 
lieutenants and corporals, fall all o\er one 
another trying to help; the older ones simpl}' 
re\el in wielding paint brush and hammer!

As the work goes forward, Dad insists the 
first requisite must be for safety. Not much 
of a carpenter, he decided it was belter to
purchase certain set-ups, such as the slide.bilities for three-wheel travel and net games,
rather than lake any chances on ragged edges\\hich leaves the lawn available for other
and splinters.activities. To keep little ones off the street we

and itfound it necessary to enclose the service yard. Since "Baby loves the sunshine.
seems to be the opinion of the medical pro-However, a chicken-wire fence was fronted
fession that little ones should have as muchby a high privet hedge which furnished both
of it as possible, our first investment was inprivacy and an attractive background. With
a sand box. We found it advi.sable to pres idecareful planning we have been able to arrange
one having a canopy for protection againstso that children of different ages ma>' all be
the bright glare. Because babies like action.happily entertained.
they are content to dig and mold in shinyAlthough this makes it imperalive that we
white sand by the hour.have varied equipment, we find apparatus

It is not so easy to keep inquisitive Two-need not be expensive in order to meet the
\ear-olds out of mischief. They seem to herequirements of our young hopefuls. On cer

tain prearranged days Dad hurries home into something every minute. l or us, one

Outdoor cooking is fun even in your kackyard} a playhouse appeals to
d croquet guarantees healthy, vacation-style appetitesall children, un



tKat adapts itscU to tkeSk u{{]ckoard i
kumklc driveway. You get just as mucli exercise and fun 

kipkoard- at a cost of practically notking.

IS anotker gameHadminton makes our wide cement driveway a popular play- 
11 kavc most of tkc nciglik 

kildren starting a tournament, and kefore
d friendground. \ ors anou Idd all tkeir c on 6as you wouan find it an exciting sportBotk adultstkc summer is over your ckild may turn into a star player

liou>e. according to the childreninpenuii)solution in the use of outdoor building
and their special requirements at the moment.sawed in man\’blocks—large wooden ones

Almost overnight we became aware thatshapes and sizes just as they come from the
"Now we are six” and beginning to be ver>lumber yard. 1 hese we painted bright water-
grown up. A trunk of old clothes satisfied 
their natural desire to imitate when playing

proof etdors and kept in a large wcniden box
painted to match. Then, our long driveway

house or giving pla> s during the quiet hours. 
These were few. We soon realized older chil-

pro\ed an ideal place for toddlers to guide
three-wheelers from garage to gate and back

dren require more strenuous exercise such as 
is afforded by a g\ m set. Our set had been 
started se\eral \ears before, with the purchase

again—often traveling all the way to London
Town without the risk of dangerous traffic!

For the four- and five-vear busvbodies. we
\l'Icasc turn to pane &?\fitted up a discarded piano box for a

playhouse. .\t either end a door and 
window were installed: the front was
fastened with hinges so it might be let
down to form the floor, and over it an
awning was stretched out from the top.
Mere. Dolly and Teddy could be put to
bed for their afterniKin naps and friends

frequently entertained at tea.were
Sometimes this versatile box even became
the Gingerbread House from which
Hansel and Greiel escaped. Later it was
changed into a theater, garage, or club-

Yiung acrokats d cl kara, rings.email
d an konest-to-goodness trapezean

as we

, Jackie iMills.XommyMc-Mary L ee Jones
Nair.and Dottie Boone fi wondcr-ave some
tul times playing on
tlie swing and .slicle ; V

kackvard1X1 our own
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for all in the shops this season.
PoKCH-S(TTf;RS can !•>«? a.s choo>n 

as they like about furnishings for 
they do not have to consider the 
elements very much. W'ood and 
wicker and rattan may be theirs, 
for they won’t have to worry 
about refinishing the wood too 
often, or wonder just how much 
water the cushions are “proofed" 
against. (See No. I, a sectional 
sofa and corner chair with blue 
and white cushions, and the cof
fee-table and half-round table 
with lacquered tops; No. 5, a 
canopied wheelbarrow seat; No.

ELIZABETH SHAFFER

Equipment for outdoor living 
should fit your tempera

ment as well as your contours or 
your pocketbook. There is the 
temperament of the upright gal 
who likes firm backing and the 
temperament of the floppy sister 
who doesn't want to keep her 
spine straight, indoors or out.

No. 2. ForVC'^eecler-Uppcrs; spring steel cKnir from Xkc AlcK.ay Co.

There is the husband so engrossed in weeding that he rest'* 
only between pullings, and the husband who traces his 
ancestry back to a member of the rocking chair brigade. 
There arc sun-fiends and there are eater-outers. There are 
folks who nap outdoors and folks who stay awake to read. 
There are night-owls and there are bug-haters and often 
the twain are one. But there is plenty of outdoor equipment

0.5* For Hnrk-
-Backcrb; iron 

cKair fr 
art Iron

N
?No\ 4. F Floppcr-Downcrsj 

Itaisc-longuc cot, Burton-Dixie
ers or

om Stcw- 

\Corks
24



No- 5- For PorcJi-Sittcra:
: canopiccl wJiccl- 

arrow scat from fleywood-VC nkcficlclL

in. a grand colTee table, “wheel chair" with web
bing seat and back, sofa and lamps complete; 
and No. 15. an attractive and comfortable porch
sofa with well-padded cushions.)

But to maintain privacy and keep the sun out
of their e>’es, porch-sitters will do well to con
sider shades. Shades made of wooden slat mate
rial may be selected in a waterproof stain finish 
that will harmonize with the porch cushions—
and they don’t require a super-hands man for 
the hanging process either. Nor will such shades 
jitter the nerves of porch-sitters on breezy day^ 
—for they're practically flap-proof. (See No. 17,

No. 6. For OutJoor-S leers;nac
metal cliairs ond parasol-tablc)

f kade Co.T ro y Sr o m u n 8
No. 7. For Flower-Potters; wKite

Picks Reed Cwire lady, from o.
No. 8. For Skv-Advocates; wood*

latckairs, Dillingh Mfg.Co.en s am iPhotographi by HeJrifh and 
Ofmarett. Arcesinrit'. hy 
eoiirlesy ol AVnimcMn. Inc.

uNo. 9* For Rest] -Rcsiers; smacss
kite stand f Picks Reed Co.and Fostoria Class Company w rom 25



at end of article for a well-shaded porch!)
Sky-advocates who flock to the open ter

race must select furnishings that can cope
with a fairly constant sun and an occasional
thunder shower. For folks who put comfort
first, there are gliders. (See No. 16, for a
canopied glider with chair to match.) There
are wooden chairs that are stylish-as-you-
please and wire furniture that makes up in
chic what it lacks in comfort. (See No. 8.
white slat chairs with cartwheel arms; and
No. 14, left and right chairs with corner table.
all of white slats.)

W'tEDER-uppERS need something comfort
able in which to rest their weary bones and
collect their energies, but only a few moments
at a time, lest the weeds flourish and the
flowers fail. In short, the weeder-upper needs
something that is easy to get end of as well
as into. A slatted bench with a canopy i>
shady yet not too comfortable, and there is
sectional furniture made of metal slats with

FicUii Reed Co.d furniture from

angles can go all the way.
equippedChaise longues.

with cushions which caress
the small of the back and
the angle of the knees, cater
to the reclining tendencies
of the flopper-downers. .An
other thing to remember
about the flopper-downer is
that with just a little en
couragement this type will
become a sleeper-outer. The
chai.se longue sort of piece.
w’hich can be metamor
phosed into a cot. provides
just such encouragement.
(See No. 4, an adjustable
chaise longue on wheels
which can be wheelbarrowed
wherever you want it am.1
turned into a real cot for
the unexpected guest.) Foot
rests, whether separate or

[Please turn to page 5^1

Xo. II. For Xablc-Tippert; amali wkite iron takoret from Grorg« K.ock

Royal Mrtal Mfg. Co.Xo. 12. For Tetr-a-lrtcrs; iron group fro ID
Lloyd Mfg. Co.No. 13. For Weedcr.Uppera; lectional metal pieces (rom

matching tea wagon. Also there is the little number of wood or metal 
and canvas known as a "director's chair.” because the movie folks sit
in such. (Let’s not, my friends, get this latter piece confu.sed with a
Directoire chair!) But the real true lo\e of many a weeder-upper is 
the spring steel chair which provides just the right amount of re
laxation yet which isn’t too alluring to leave. (See No. 2, metal cane 
spring chair with head-rest in various color combinations; and No. 
13, right- and left-hand chairs of metal with canvas web back and
seat, with table to match.)

Flopper-downers don't have to worry, or, if they ought lo. at least
they don’t. For them sinking cushions and luxurious hard-to-leave

26



rhotogrophs by tbe author

A. Garden Wiflii be entirely robbed of sun as it pokes through
the ground. The following summer, a^ their
bloom finishes and as the phlox growN up, they

Colorful All S are pulled out. Tulips near the outer edge
bring color before the bellflowers bloom; later.

ummer as s(xin as their petals fall, the tulip bulbs are
lifted and moved to the nursery section of the

ANDERSON McCULLY garden to ripen off before they are stored.
HIS trelli'-enclosed garden inT western
Washington i.s colorful throughout the

summer. CAi|i-anLl-saiicer bellllowers in pink.
white, and blue predominate early in the sea
son and are followed later by perennial phlox,
mainl.v in pink shades. The e\'erblooming New
Dawn rose, a sport of Dr. \'an Meet, is u^ed
on the trellis. Bc'-idcs giving all-season hlcxim.
it is delicate enough in its pink tones not to
clash with the various phloxes. Clumps of blue
delphinium contribute the height of their tall
spires in the background.

In the corner opposite the one shown at the
right. Shirley foxgloves that wave their salmtm
spires abo\e blue and white cup-and-saucers.
are followed later hy lavender |>hlox. \'ews are
sparingh' used for accent points, and the central
p(X)l was planned as a garden mirror. Balanc
ing the entrance arch at the other end of the
garden is a rose pergola with a seat beneath it.
A short row of I lybrid Tea roses i.s step|x;d 
out into the lawn to break the stiffness of a
straight b«)rder; note also that the straight line 
of the trellis is broken by its extension to dif
ferent heights.

1 he cup-and-saucer bellflowers, being bien
nial. are taken from their nurserv bed and set
among the phlox plants bed late in the fall:
they are kept back a bit so the phlox will n<)t
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Cat\ F. Wait!

Sa^ly iJime^ican

Rocky Riverin
HIS spic and span litllc home in Ohio adroitly combines the old 
and the new. Its sprightly exterior has the heart \^'arming appeal 

of our Early American dwellings and its interior has the well-organized 
plan and the practical details and devices of today's small houses. 
Roofed with asbestos shingles, it is of frame construction, its white 
siding walls ship-lapped in cedar on the first story and contrastingly 
laid with flush redwood sheathing on the upper story. The garage is 
serviceably located: extending from the face of the house it prevents 
the monotony of a long, flat front wall, accenting the entrance door 
by providing a sheltered approach for it. Its skillful connection to the 
house adds enough space for a lavatory and a larger kitchen. Serving 
as a wing, it adds interest to the mass of the house, and its paneled 
door, of the overhead type, is a pleasing detail. Certainly these assets 
counteract the old bugaboo against having the garage at the front. 
When thev are as well handled as this they add rather than detract.

The interior maintains the Colonial 
character of the home although planned 
with modern built-in features and c!osel>' 
related room.s. The succe.s.s of a small 
house plan depends upon making the best 

of limited space and there is no waste 
hall space here. The rooms are arranged 
logically so that the entrance gives im
mediate access to the living room and 
kitchen and to the second floor. The din- 

Ihe other first-floor

T

GARFIELD, R.\RRISON'. ROBINSON & SHAFER

tJliehiltelt

DOWN

FIRST
FLOOR DININO

ROOM
<T-7xlo’-6'

SECOND
FLOOR BEDBOOKS CL ROOM

q-3\iy-8'iBATH^^hd
IF use

LIVING ; DOWN HALLKITCHEN
T4‘xll-0* ROOM

l3-2‘x2l'o’
+3T- —^ BED ^

BED i-d RQOM i
= ROOM rr ‘TSxii-r I
--- r-b’xl-io' UU I

OARAGE ing room opens on 
rooms: upstairs the three bedrooms and 
the bath open upon a small hall. .All of 

[Please turn to page 921American Home Portfouo 4



\m PERSOMLITYII YOUR KITCHEI
Pcrkaps your dreams will crystallize into notking more tkan 
ike immortal red geraniums on tke window silk 
kinnylittl

determine tke personality o{ 

room
yourselk Keep i

kitek en. Tkis U tk
ere you can let yoursell go*” Oo tkis room 

in mind tkat tkis Icitckcn is to reflect

your e one
tk wk ior ose or

pepper kens tkatyou cou 
ing,eventkougkyou kadnoplace 
for tkem. 3ut wkatever tke d 
dads tkat
memker it is tke little notes tkat

It and Idn’t rcsistke sa uy- your
personality 

friend
exclusive ly. Wk

enLOUISE S. BARRICKMAN s exclaim, *nrkis lookoo- your
just like you” you may accept tkat 
statement as a sincere compliment

you want to use, re>
ELEVATION B

^«VER since the phrase "kitchen styling THE FEMININE KITCHEN: The feminine 
personality must have its proper back
ground. Perhaps this setting will be most 
easily attained in the kitchen with pastel 
or slightly subdued colorings; in fact, 
lovely soft tints of the more delicate hues 
are much more apt to lend the charming 
background desired. With this in mind, the 
feminine kitchen was decorated in toned 
blues. The most prominent color is the 
robin’s egg blue (light blue-green) of the 
painted, washable wall and false beam.

Blue-green in a darker shade for the 
doors, window trim, and shelf decoration 
is a color aid in avoiding monotony. The

came into popular usage in the not- 
so-dim past, you as the homemaker have 
been deluged with suggestions for making 
the kitchen a really practical, yet inviting 
place in which to work. It is small wonder 
if you have become confused to the point 
of helplessness when confronted with the 
task of deciding what you want. Sifting 
the many ideas and fads to suit your indi
vidual requirements is sufllcient to unbal
ance the steadiest. To whom can you turn 
for advice?

Perhaps the idea that your own person
ality provides the key to the whole vexing

■Sa!.V.

The Feminine Kitchen same is true of the marbleized linoleum. 
There is real ornamental quality to be 
found in the coral accents displayed to 
particular advantage by the graceful din
ing table for two. Once again a mirror 
plays its glamorous part in duplicating 
certain features of the decorative scheme. 
And the tiny coral figurines on small what
nots near the mirror add a feminine touch 
to the already gracious room. To relieve the 
general blue-green and coral scheme, the 
Venetian blinds and flower pots are done 
in a rich ecru with a few accents of yellow.

THE DYN.\MIC KITCHEN. If dash, with 
plenty of vim, describes your personality.

Pastel 
tains and 
figurines make a feminine kitek

lis, dainty tie-kackwa cur>
11 krackets with coralwa

en

problem of decoration has never entered 
your whirling head, but experienced kitchen 
stylists are predicting that the kitchen of 
tomorrow will mirror the personality of the 
owner. And why shouldn’t it! The kitchen 
is the only room in the house that is def
initely your own where you may be as 
original as you please at all time.s.

29
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ELEVATION A

space for filing household bills. Note that the table top is 
merely a continuation of the shelf which holds the appliances 
and is decorated as a whole, not in two sections. The double 
seat is of chrome with red leather upholstering. Of course 
there will be need for chrome pieces on the shelv’es and as a 
strip trim around the washable red fabricated back-splash 
over the work surfaces.

There’s always real excitement in the use of mirrors in 
decoration, and here the excitement is enhanced by a large

Red., wliite, and l>lue is 

a color sekeme as dyna> 
mic as tke personality 
it suits. Xke modern
kreakiast takle, witk a

t k a n dconvenien
skelf.pkone itson rectangular mirror between the steel cabinets over the range.ful desk The chrome objects on the triangular corner shelves will giveserv'es as a use

a brilliant reflection, and
you are sure to find the
mirror convenient for last
minute primping.

EFFICIENT KITCHEN.
If you are a very ef
ficient young Modern
who prefers a still more
modern touch, you will
find this kitchen particu
larly adaptable to the use
of glass brick, mirrored
doors, and countless other
innovations from the
glass industry. With the
advent of new applica
tions of glass and metalELEVAT ON BThe Dynamic decorating with an eye to
practicability and yetKitchen
with a view to distinction
is no longer a problem.

in this kitchen thereyou will be certain to
has been an effort to getwant splashes of vivid
away from ordinarycolors—with no toning
structural materials.down! Each color is used
Here is a kitchen whichin its full intensity and
is efficiency-plus, the es-full value, yet a certain
sence of cleanliness, mod-stability is retained by

[PUase turn to page 60]using the blue in the
largest areas (a color harmony of good
repute, by the way) and the more seem
ingly brilliant red in the smaller spaces.

The blue linoleum floor is given verve
with its striking white border following
the outline of cabinets and walls about
six inches from the edge. Even more indi
viduality could be attained in the floor
covering by using the new linoleum insets
in a star pattern placed in the six distinct
comers of the border. I his would carry
further the stars and stripes idea already
put into effect by the red and while
stripes painted near the edge of the cor
ners of the false beam and bordering the
top and bottom of each blue door, and
also by the tiny red star design in the
washable wallpaper. The white ceiling is
simply a continuation of the scheme of
decoration and not a salaam to the light
ing expert's insistence on white or off-
whites for indirect lighting.

As you can see in the illustration, soffit 
lighting has been localized in sections of the false beam which extends 
from the top of the cabinets to the ceiling. This false beam eliminates the 
possibility of dirt collecting over the wall cabinets. The lining for the 
lighting boxes is unquestionably white so that full efficiency will be realized 
from this method of shadowless lighting. 1 wenty-five watt lamps are 
recommended for each socket and opalescent glass is used to continue the 
line of the top of the cabinets. This glass has a frosted surface which dif
fuses the light. Switches for each lighting box may be on the wall or 
concealed in the nearest wall cabinet.

To express more artistic imagination the three colors are combined 
dramatically in the decoration of the modern breakfast table which also 

planning desk concealing a hand phone, radio, and appliances 
in the cubbyhole under the top shelf. Everything is within reach. The 
clever home carpenter could turn out this dining-planning unit with no 
help from the outside. The drawers on either side of the table will be 
particularly handy for linens as well as appliance cords, and will provide

The Efficient 

Kitchen

Glass kricL tinte<I ^ecn 
adds interest to tke ef
ficient kiteken at left

serves as a
a NOUTABia

PLANS AND DRAWINGS 

BY THE AUTHOR
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WALLS, FLOORING, AND TRIM
\X’. M. MEHI HORN

HE days when kilchen installation meant putting in a sink and 
range and then sticking a tew gadgets around for decoration are 

gone forever. Kitchen design has progressed as skillfully as the design 
of the automobile. .Although a dispute still rages among householders 
and designers on whether the kitchen should be at the front or at the 
back of the house, we suspect that that argument should be quietly 
called off. The building materials, the equipment, and the layouts 
ulTered today have such beauty, variet)'. and down-to-earth utility 
that any kitchen including them would appear to advantage in any 
par^y^ house. The kitchen is outstanding among the improvements 

^H^^|rican home during the past ten years and you need only 
nlUKew one with a dismal kitchen of yesterday (with its dark 

stainWHCoodwork. discolored stove and sink, and unhandy closet 
space) to realize this fully. The manufacturers have "gone to town” in 
providing a wealth of serviceable materials for practical, decorative rooms.

In the field of structural products alone, for walls, flooring, and trim, 
there is extensive choice. Linoleum, glass, metals, clay tile, veneers, wall- 
boards. asbestos tiling, rubber, cork, asphalt flooring, wall fabrics, and 
paint are available in numerous guises. The designs of these products 
are modern, attractive, and practical for kitchen quarters. Naturally 
there are individual variations of cost and quality but it is possible to 
get attractive materials in a range of prices; your expenditure will de
pend upon how important a bright, new kitchen is to you. The new 
materials have the additional value of adaptability to old as well as

T

to
C<J

new construction.
Linoleu.m: Linoleum forms a particularly adaptable material for 

entire wall, floor, or ceiling surfaces and has infinite decorative possi
bilities. It can be purchased in a 
countless variety of colors and pat
terns in sheet and tile form, and in
dividual inserts such as circles, 
stars, or other geometric and fanci
ful figures are available from si^k 
for your own arrangement. Its re
silience makes it especially durable 
and its cost is moderate. H\en 
small sections in bright colors, 
cemented to the wall between upper 
and lower kitchen cabinets, are re
markably effective. Easy mainte
nance is a virtue of such materials 
as they are readil>' washed; the new

Glass dominates tnis modem kit-
cken. PeacK £[Ias8 walls ore of
X'^itrolitc; ceiling ligliting

uses
\ itrol ; Omciis- Illiinois glux assklocksaddligkt. Ocsign kvD

orc^
thy Lovattand X'C .At.Mcklk

om
✓
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Linoleum is tkc tk 
kiteken. W'^alls, 

oor are 
ern 
sin

f tkis well-planned 
ceiling, cakinet tops, and 

covered ky colorful, smartly mud- 
standi' '

-Naim

cmc o

fl
Scalex linoleum

ern note. Congoieum
. Tke frcc mg

ink i modIS a

Left: Gleaming wkite C 
lusting, decorative walls. Xke range al
cove, outlined witk red Carrara trim, i: 
provided witk cakincts and a ventilator.

farrara ass orms

IS

Courtesy o f tke Pittskurgk Plate Gl Co.ass

Rigkt: nle wainscoting and tkc working
space aroun d tke sink f ru kk cr iare o
attractive colors; tkc material forms 
durakle and waskakle surface for flouring 
also. The Goodyear Rukker Company

a



Ling sTnfeccs, 
ll^is L'-sl»upc Litclicn. riooring 

Ky AiniKtrong CorL Co.; cal>inets 1j\ K.itclicn

I metal sink, plastic veneers on wor 
d efficient cakincts f

pact L-sliape in tKis 

us a wain>

ACatinets, range* and sink f
JJ-ligKted Lifeken. Askestos filing is used 

scoting l>ctween upper ufid lower ca

mofieorm u com
ormanwe

Alaid Corp.kinets. Tilc-T Co.ex

such ihc >ink or a ranjje alcove. Gla>s blocks, another product, are 
m.Nlalled like masonrv; they are hoiloiv bricks of gla.s.s which can be .set 

exterior wall to admit light without the necessity of \vindow

co\'e bases in linoleum and the equally new concave corners and flat 
mouldings are excellent dirt resisters and are available in stock.

Gl\ss: .Vlost of these permanent building materials are colorproof 
and waterproof including the glass products which ha\e taken the 
kitchen by storm. Walls and ceiling may be covered w-ith structural 
glass which is manufactured in pleasant, standard colors and is secured 
b>' mastic cement. It can be cut into ashlar shapes or in blocks or 
panels, and ingenious designs and color contrasts are feasible. A prac
tical. permanent installation, this ornamental material creates a mtkl- 
ern. lustrous kitchen. It is attractive also as a dado or wainscot, and 
resourceful designers employ it in smaller quantities for built-in 
shelves, for door and window trim, or to enhance a special feature

in ansash, or they can be used strikingly as interior partitions—between 
breakfast alan’e and kitchen for example. Many kitchens have spar
kling glass brick panels flanking a kitchen window and admitting extra 
light, and colored glass bricks ha\e been introduced on the market re
cently. .\ new glass is ax ailahJe for colorful eflecis in concealed kitchen 
lighting, and mirrors, in silver, gunmetal, or color, are a novel note in 
kitchen interiors of the present da>.

.Mltvls: Probably no new kitchen is without some form of metal in 
its equipment or structural decoration, whether it be steel or any of

the nickel, brass, copper, or
aluminum products. The wear-

dWell-Pl able surface and particular im-T munity to stain of the newannewo
metals, plus their delightful lus-

KITCHENS trous appearance, make them 
invaluable kitchen materials.
.Monel and stainless steel are

Right: A kancly working arrangement is pro-
:frigcrator,

especially suitable for working
tables, cabinet tops, and the like..’latedcloselyiclecl Isv tl rcre:eVI and a great variety of mouldingslorful llboarcl. Thed rangesink. eo waun in chromium and other finishesd f[ tii:d in tkc shape cs un orms u for window, door, shelf,oIS score serveeconomica I Lilch en wainscothuhlc and and wall trim and for framingwas
built-in lighting fixtures. Steel
tiles are also manufactured now

[PUasc’ turn to page 54]
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A. Picturesque Cottage 
tlie Colonial Xradition ^4 M r< y

in
QUAINT little Colonial garden of roses and 

old-fashioned flowers is a perfect introduc
tion to the home of Mr. and Mrs. Henry .MHson 
Roberts, for it is as picturesque and li\'able a 
house as an>one could wish. Since the >'oung 
owners planned and decorated it themselves, it 
exactly suits their needs. Standing at the top 
of a sloping road that leads down to the Sound, 
its setting is one of the most delightful in Bay 
View Colony, a section of Port Washington, 
Long Island.

A noteworthy architectural feature is that the 
L-shaped plan not only provides a wing for the 
kitchen and garage, but lends an atmosphere of 
privacy and shelter to the garden. Blue shutters 
give accent and importance to the first floor 
windows and contrast efTectivelv’ with natural 
shingles and white trim. The exterior promises 
a home in the true Colonial spirit, and that 
promise is fulfilled within by Mrs. Roberts’ long 
looked for and carefully chosen antiques.

Stepping into the Ii\ing room takes us back 
many years, for here the true Colonial atmos
phere has been brought to life. Soft gray-beige 
wallpaper with a faintly indicated white shell 
motif makes a background entirely in keeping
Amiiican Home Portfolio 4

A

rbolop’apbs by Harold Holiday Costain 
J garden seem to ke part o ftkcRTl Kite picket I d old-faslijone itself
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note in the whole room—a comfortable sofa
upholstered in a plain old-blue fabric. One
of .Mr>. Roberts' choice possessions is the
cherry dropleaf table with dainty straight
legs that looks very well before the front
window, Near it is a large wing chair cov
ered in gra>-green chintz with a soft conven
tionalized ^^o^^er design. The ladder-back and
rush-seat chairs contribute to the authenticity
of the r(xim.

In the dining room a pale green loile wall
paper makes a foil for the deep, rose-beige
carpet and delicate rose-red striped silk up
holstery Used on mahogany Victorian chairs.
A handsome antique Oueen .Anne dining table
and an antique corner cupboard are cherr\".
Both the draperies, a dark green and white
scmil pattern reminiscent of \’ictorian days, 
and the line while net glass curtains hang
straight down in the floor, thus concealing the
radiators to a great extent.

The mailer bedroom, done in soft blue and
\\hite with rose accents, has antique maple

IntcrcstingantiqiiL’se^taisli^liwith the character of the room, while the waxed
floor sets off antique hooked rugs with floral Karacter of tlic livingtlic c
patterns in rose predominating. Moral chintz room, sliown akove and at
draperies with an off-white ground make a .A\rs. Rokertsrigkt. 11
delightful frame and the sheer mesh glass cur- ere

kas captured tlic e>pirit oftains permit a full view of the garden in front.
genuine Colonial kospitalityAn open fireplace and book

shelves lake up most of one wall,
making a focal point for furni
ture groupings.

There is a small \ ictorian Io\e
seat, slip-covered in an interest
ing floral chintz on a black
ground, placed to the right of
the fireplace. Balancing it. on
the left wall, is the only modern

PL-VN OP THE
sr.t:o.\u iLooR

d in tke master keelroom



LDNA DEIJ FREE NELSON

r SOMEONE in your family or 
among your friends is to he 

a June bride, the chances are 
you have all talked over the 
coming event, the wedding it
self. the reception afterwards, 
the honeymoon, and then the 
new home the bride and gr(K)m 
are planning. The chances are 
you know already whether the>' 
are to live in a town apart
ment, a house in the suburbs, 
or a farm out in the great open 
spaces. More than that, \<ju 
probably know just what kinii 
of home it is going to be; 
whether the young couple has 
decided to "go .Modern." or 
whether they like the pictur
esque hominess of Early Amer
ican maple or I'rench Provin
cial walnut; or Vt'helher the 
new home will be done in the 
grand manner and be quite 
formal in its furnishings.

If you are the bride yourself, 
or one of her friends, take all 
these things into consideration 
in choosing the table ware that 
will grace the dining room and 
make or mar meals ser\ed 
either a deux or to a group c>f 
friends. Get for >ourself. or 
give to your friend, china and 
glass and silver that go with 
Early .American maple, or 
Modern furniture, or Eight
eenth Century reproductions 
with their sense of dignity and 
charm, or whatever furnishings 
have been determined upon.

Remember that today we 
have outgrown tl:e idea that 
we must have sets cf complete 
dozens of plates cr sterling 
silver tablespoons or cr\stal 
goblets, just as a britie no 
longer expects to ha\'e a life
long supply of sheets anil 
pillowcases, tablecloths and 
napkins in her trousseau. l-(tr 
one thing, probabl)’ she will 
not have as many as a dozen 
friends sit at table together 
for .some time to come (espe
cially If she is to be cook her
self) : and by the time she d<ics 
entertain that man>' persons, 
she will have been able to add 
to her "starter set" until she 
has as many pieces as she 
needs. This has been made pos
sible by the "open stock” plan, 
adopted by many shops, 
whereby they guarantee that 
for a long period of lime a 
given pattern will be kepi 
available for future additions 
to the original "starter set."

This is important, because 
when the budget is limited, 
either for giving or for getting.

I
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the temptation is to pass by 
the fine and luxurious things 
in favor of cheaper ware 
that really suits neither the 
home nor the hostess. But 
when you remember that by 
ii>ing a little careful head- 
work to figure out just how 
much is really essential for 
the bride starting out house
keeping. you will find that you can afTord those 
few essentials in the very finest quality and best 
design, in sterling silver, china, or gla^^ware.
Consider “starter sets" of fours, or sixes, or 
eights, and realii^ that there are plenty of birth
days and anniversaries and incidental occasions 
coming long, when additions to the original 
nucleus will be very much in point.

There may have been a time when selecting the right tableware for 
the bride was difficult. But today there is no lack of china, glass or 
silver to go with any inleritjr of an>' jseriod; liighteenth Century Amer
ican. English. French: the Rococo eras, the furnishings inspired by 
the Renaissance. Choose elegance, chaste simplicity, gracefulness, dig

nity, or fireside rusticity. 
If a dining room, let us 
say, is to be furnished in 
ever popular Farh' Amer
ican pieces reminiscent of 
the Pilgrim Fathers, then 
present-day markets over
flow with table accessories. 
Charming reproductions of 
old Lowestoft in a variety 

of patterns, such as sailormen imported from 
the far coasts of China when Clipper ships were 
running the seas, are most appropriate. There 
is the old Gloucester motif with blue sprays 
spaced on rim and center, verge beading in dog
tooth stvle rimming the plates and cups and 
saucers; the old Newburyport; or Cape Cod. 
There are chintz patterns suggestive of the Fng- 

lish countryside, floral designs, and all as fresh in color as when first 
produced hundreds of )ears ago. Fine earthenwares with heavy, rich 
bod>' and informal, unpretentious designs are right, or severely plain 
dishes with raised decorations. Peasant wares are excellent too with 
furniture of this period for America had slipware dishes, those colorful

[Please turn to page 66]
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RAYMOND S. DECK

cr■Wishing is the sort of sport that families thrive on en masse. 
Everybody- from four-year-old joAn with her bent-pin rig, to 
Grandpa icith a long cane pole can have a good time fishing. It 
offers healthy competition xciihout too much premium on skill; it 
keeps everyone out-of-doors; and it’s good red-blooded sport. 
What’s more, vehile fishing can he as rugged as the doughtiest 
Boone coidd ever ask. it still can be made as leisurely as tatting.

iii;N I was a bit younger (say around \our own age) I used to 
do a lot of hunting. 1 don’t do so much of that any more. Not 

that I can’t “take it’’ at that vigorous game just as well as I e\er could. 
T’erish the thought! But then you kntwv hunting seasons are growing 
ever shorter and shooting-grounds are becoming more remote year after 
)ear—and all that sort of thing. Tennis is becoming one of those sports 
which 1 relish most through the medium of newsreels. The old joints 
and muscles somehow don't take to high-speed work the way they once 
did. Besides, there’s always the family to consider. .Mother and I can 
go golfing together, of course, with Jean dnJ Catherine disposed of 
safely and contentedly enough. But. being sort of old-fashioned, 1 
suppose, we often feel that we'd rather ha\e the children v ith us; and 
have them really enjoying themselves instead of just marking time. 
That’s where fishing comes in.

Of course there is fishing and fishing. No formula will reduce surf
casting to terms of gentle play, nor make of worm-fishing a really ex
citing game. But fly-fishing . . . ah. flv-fishing is different! There is a 
sport for the whole family, from tough-bearded major domo down to 
the high school miss who has learned to squeal at the mere thought 
of a worm or fish! There aren't an>’ crawly baits invoKed in the 
elegant art of the fly-caster, nor fish so deeply hooked that thev

[Please turn to page 82]
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Building Xkat Outdoor
RIC HARD BLAZiiJ

WE DECIDED to builcl an outdoor fireplace 
I'or two reasons: The first was for 
pleasure. Those who have gathered together a 

party of friends and have broiled a juicy 
steak over glowing embers can appreciate the 
feeling of good fellowship that an open lire 
engenders, to say nothing of the effect on one s 
appetite. The second reason was purely utili
tarian. The kitchen of our log cabin is likely 
to be rather warm when c<x)king a meal in 
the summer on a wood sto\'e. It is far less 
disagreeable to cook the meal outdoors, ['or 
these two gotni reasons our fireplace was built.

A site was selected in the rear of the cabin, 
not too far frinn the kitchen. The site is well 
shaded by trees in the latter part {)f the after
noon when cooking is to he done, but the 
ftre-''lace is far enough from the trees to 
prevent any possible damage to them by the 
heat of the fire.

•Materials were collected before the work 
was started—cement, sand, and stone, the 
latter being found in abundance in the woods

and along the lake shore in front of the 
cabin. place for the foundation was cleared. 
The earth was excavated to a depth of six 
inches: a la\er of small stones wa> put down 
and covered with sand. (lug. I) Then the 
actual building began. .-Mthougb plans had 
been drawn, we found that, due to the rough 
materials we were using and the fact that 
we were amateurs and not stone masons, we 
Could not build to exact dimensions.

The stone work was built up to about six 
inches, Cement to bind the stone was mixed 
in the ratio of parts of sand to I of 
cement. .-\t the six-inch level, tlal stone was 
laid to ser\e as the bottom of the fire cham- 
K*r. .-\fter the side walls and the back of 
the fire chamber were built up to about eight 
inches, we were ready to install a grate for 
cooking. (Pig. 2) .*\ search for scrap iron in 
the blacksmith shop in town was fruitless, 
but at one of the neighboring farms we found 
and bargained for some old sleigh runners. 
These were straightened and cut to the

[Please turn to pane S9] Fi
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Conotniction Jetails of tKis fjrijgc are given on iKc facing page

clen BriclB. . HI SIBLFY

Few structures lend to a garden the pic
turesque touch achieved hy a Japanese

removed because otherwise it will flake off 
later and present a scaly appearance. The 
members should be joined with pegs, bolts, 
or long screws, for nails will not hold them 
together under the onslaughts of weather 
forces which warp, shrink, and twist the wood.

The Japanese bridge shown in the photo
graph above and in construction detail on 
the facing page, is especially attracTi\e when 
allowed to weather: built as illustrated, it

can be relied on not to come apart as do so 
many similar structures. It rests on concrete 
blocks or Hat stones, around which earth 
tamped and where suitable material 
planted after the bridge is completed. A con
siderable amount of bandsaw work at tb» 
mill is required by the supporting joists and 
liand rails. The former, sawed from 12 b;. 
2-inch planks, are made in three pairs and 
joined at the middle as shown in the plans.

Posts and rails are erected before fooi- 
Isoards are laid. Note that rails are mortised 
into the posts, that dowels are used to hold 
spindles to the rails, one at the bottom and 
two at the top to prevent twisting. Casein 
uaterjiroof glue applied in all the joints wil; 
reinforce the structure. ()f course it is possi
ble. in order to simplify coastruction, merely 
to toe-nail the rails to the posts and thel 
spindles to the rails, but they are quite' 
liable to pull apart should there be any 
shrinkage, and this is almost unasoidable in 
wood Structures subjected to successis'e wet 
and dry spells.

I’ootboards are spiked to the cur\ed joists 
and fitted around the posts. Cleats may be 
put along the center of each board to gi\e 
a more secure tread.

l liis bridge, the original of which stands in 
the Coolidge Rare Plant Gardens. Pasadena. 
California, can be built in miniature simply 
by cutting each dimension in half. Even so it 
will be large enough and strong enough for 
adults to use.

A weathered effect is recommended, either 
natural or obtained by artificial means. Some 
indi\iduals may prefer a red lacquer with 
gilded balls on the posts, as used on the 
sacred bridges of Nikko, Japan.

or rustic type bridge. Doubtless we would see 
more of them if the amateur garden maker 
knew how easy they are tt> build, .^s such 
bridges are necessarily small, spanning mere- 
]>' an arm of the pool or an artificial stream, 
the cost for material is negligible.

A rustic bridge should be built onl>' of 
seasoned wood, preferably uith the bark

I:-

l>l



ORIIiNTAL GARDEN BRIDGE
Plant (larJens, Pasadc , Californiafro m tke original in the Coo lidge R naarc
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TKe kome of
MR. anJ MRS. 

JOHN MARKWART

in
SNYDER, NEW YORK

^■[LLIA.N^ C. U ’RKEY 

tjlrchiiecl

ESICNED to take advantage of every bit of sunshine and air is this 
house with its three living room exposures in front and screened 

porch in back. It is interesting, too, that the architect has provided a 
bedroom on the first floor completely separate from the living part of 
the house. Blue shutters and roof accent the exterior architecture.

In the living room a cafe au lait rug, beige and ivory wallpaper, and 
i\ory woodwork make a restful background. The soft green hammered 
satin draperies are quite formal, as is the sofa upholstered in green 
brocatelle. A brown sateen easy chair is masculine and comfortable, 
and the wing chair with its floral design in coral makes a bright con
trast. Blue horizontal stripes on natural linen draperies are original 
and effective in the bedroom against white and silver vertically striped 
side walls, and blue end walls. A blue rug. blue and white spreads and 
white furniture with a blue and silver trim complete the scheme.

D
>0

It!-.

SCREENED. 
I PORCH IICLOS. CLOS. kitchen

R EAR ENTRY.
IBATH

BED ROOM

ll'o“x 17-0“
c

ows
..cctive con- 

trastingwalU may he
ff,ow ^

MING 

OOM 
11-6"

rLIVING Second floor, not 
»liown, contains 

i>cclroom.>>. kutK, 
a cedar clo&ct

ROOM
15-0 a 20-0"

two
dan

some pine Lnec-l)oIe desk 
ows in tlic living room

Notice tke kand 
kefore tke frontwind American Home Portfolio 4



new home in Lynnfield, Ma?>sachuselt'. 
lb walls are faced with shingles painted 
a brilliant white and its roof covered 
with rust-colored asj^halt shingles in 
two tones. Lou\ red.shutters at the win
dows and on the entrance dnorwa.v are 
a brownish terra cotta color. The en
trance \’estihule is a nicely designed fea
ture which adds interest to the front of 
the house and con>er\’es space inside 
while pnniding a protected entry. The 
door, the fanlight above, the lantern, 
and »>lher details are suitably modest 
in ik’sign and so are the only other ex

terior features, the attached garage and the rear living porch. The 
"rightness" and charm of tlie htiiise result from its excellent propor-

[Pleasc turn to page 7ll\

Prospective home builders in the New 
England states have several advan
tages. Their natural landscape provides 

a well-matured setting and their native 
iiomesue archilectuTe is a handy an«.l 
trustworthy guide for small homes. The 
square, frame two-story houses de
veloped in these states during Colonial 
times are still among the most satisfac
tory house schemes. Thev use economical 
materials and they are compactly planned 
for convenient Jiving and for minimum 
heating expense. The simplicil_v of their 
design is not merely an "ofFect": it is 
an honest expression of the construction

The virtues of the style are ev iilenl in .Mr. and .Mrs. Coles Tompkins’

THE
MASSACHUSETTS

HOME
o/MR. AND MRS. (OLES TOMPKINS

of

. t-ArchiteciDavid .1. .\l>ral inniN

and plan of the house.

quote cro.ss ve 
tion and ampleclusct 
space were provided

la-
EtRST FLOOR PL/V\ SECO.ND Fl-OOk PL.VN

Amirican Homi Portfolio 4 43



below of the South Seas or for that matter any 
tropical country, I am sure one’s guest of honor 
will ne\er see palm trees such as these. Perhaps, 
the South itself will not look so romantic as 
this tropical, sandy beach with its pieces of 
white coral casually scattered about. Since 
there must be shells to make the illusion more 
perfect we have chosen not real ones but shell
shaped macaroni. They are a good substitute 
and easily obtainable.

Now about this particular species of palm 
tree. It is of the fifteen cent store paper plate 
sariety with a notew{>rthy coat hanger trunk. 
The leaves are painted in various shades of 
green. Fach trunk is fastened in two paper 
scones. Kindergarten colored beads held to
gether \\'ith fine wire make a fairly good-size 
crop of cc)Conuts hanging from each tree.

The cloth is woven hemp, though any hand-

Thf. next nest thing to going on a trip is to 
get dozens of vicarious little thrills by giv

ing a party for some friend who is so fortunate.
Of course, being human, we may at first be a
bit envious, but that soon disappears in the
enjoyment of getting ready for an exciting 
party—especially if it is very original.

Bon voyage parties have several worth-w^hile 
advantages. In the first place one’s guests of
honor are almost always in a highly exhilarated
mood which is very contagious and quickly
spreads to all the guests. ,\nticipation is so 
much a part of every trip that there arc endless

rruit aiiuiling above, yet, laJ^ a€:lit»m«n will cringe a( tt en wIV ••
J wliitc clotk, it ic attractive. Tl>e red, wkiie, and blbld to a ueMnenorc ue a

• it truly »ca going. You willdv-sticb Kinnelitb its ne\-er »eccaneruiacr wi
de ofeven in tbe tropics, for ibey arr mat tl»e leftiliose apalm trees sikcb as

d beads for coconuts. For tbe flawaiian-b ,ks.paper plates. tiger truicoat an
c tnakes a good foundali for tbe cenlerpin'Cbadtabic, bcl ion, a liiimlioo s

, nestled among large banana Iea\‘esjerries

topics to discuss and conversation never lags. 
Then, too, it gives the stay-at-homes a chance
to display their knowledge of different ports 
or continents and offers much gocid advice and
information which is satisfying and entertain
ing if not always accurate.

The hostess of a bon voyage dinner is more
than unusually blessed. Since in all probability 
she has never visited this particular place, she
need not be handicapped by reality, but may
create a setting guided by her imagination
alone. Just such a table is the one illustrated
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just tits of fluffy—not

crepe paper anJ ready-

, tut . . .

ORIGINAL

IDEAS

cle f
ina avors

EU.EN SHRRIDAN

Amuiiinj; Kats* ol tke mniiiciit. laKliioncd ol Litclicn utensils, mas 
UK carcl tal)lc centerpieces lor sweet girl j'racliiatc parlieskc uKcd

will probably cringe at this rcprcscntalicn of a 
sailing \essel, yet when anchored to a na\y- 
blue and white crisp organdy cloth and loaded 
with fruit it is ver)' attractive, if inaccurate. 
The hull is an oval wcKiden salad bowl painted 
white on the outside. The sail is of white cloth. 
The bon vo>age letters are cut from white 
paper and pasted on the blue organd>'. How
ever, the sails on the small snowbirds are 
of thin white hristolboard. Milton Rradle\- 
colored slats are pasted to the sail and then 

inserted in a slit in the 
W(K)den hull.

loomed or coarse material will serve the pur
pose. Crudely carved wooden bowls from 
Mexico are used instead of china or pottery.

.•\ rather coarse bamboo window shade makes 
an excellent background for the Hawaiian 
buffet table. All kinds of fruit nestle around 
the broad banana leaves. Cranberries sit in the 
little groo\’es that run the length of each leaf. 
Old tin-lined copper platters and skillet that 
once saw,' service on a ship are good-looking 
adjuncts to this table (illustrated oppO'<ite).

The white steamer 
cruising along on an 
ocean-Wue cloth edged 
in white fringe looks 
enough like any one 
of the ocean liners to 
be recogni/.able. It is 
a sturdy affair of wood 
one and one half 
inches thick. The port
holes are painted red 
while the strip around 
the top deck is blue.
1 hree enormous candy 
Sticks purchased at the 
rive and Ten make 
the sea-going funnels.
The Cellophane wrap
pers look a bit like 
smoke. Gaily colored 
fish sport about 
among the colored heavy paper waves, Smaller 
candy sticks are used for the half-inch thick 
boats marking each place. To be perlectly safe 
for any sea they are given cand>' Life Savers, 

Lucky are the people who are able to take 
a trip, however short, on a yacht. Yachtsmen

When
the bridge plaving 
starts, the sails pull 
our and become the 
perfect tail)' cards.

Judging from past 
records, soon everv one 
in the country will 
have tripped to 
Mexico: so it is well 
to have a Mexican 
table-setting up \our 
sleeve awaiting the 
.sudden departure of a 
friend. .Much that is 
typically .Mexican has 
become fairly com
mon, so it is a better 
plan to originate 
something new that is 

•Mexican in feeling. So much tin is used in this 
fascinating countr>’ that it would be appropri
ate to have it on your table. Not w ithout reason 
IS the Mexican dancer with her lltiunced full 
skirt of funnels, her hell-shaped' sleeves, and 
her cream-skimmer comb ardentlv' admired b>

BON VOYAGE MENU
(Sm talil* Mtting, top opposit* past)

CHILLED WATERMELON BALLS 
SHERRY AND CHOPPED MINT

SEA FOOD NEWBURG 
BROILED HALF TOMATO 

FRESH ASPARAGUS 
CORN MUFFINS

FROZEN STRAWBERRIES WITH 
WHIPPED CREAM 

COFFEE
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the four peon?, ‘.landing rigidl)' h\'. liven the 
little peons alone make a delightful table. 
Their bodies are round graters, covered by a 
tin serape to which are soldered tin spoon 
hands. Button-mold collars and wide som
breros of a small deep pie plate and half a 
jigger for crowns complete his naiise attire. 
Cacti in tin dishes gi\e a pleasing effect.

Of course, all these tables lake time and 
energy to complete. We live in a busy age with 
many demands on our time and strength, But 
if we can squeeze in a little extra thought and 
effort on a bon voyage table setting, w'e shall 
be well repaid by the admiration of our guests.

MENU I MENU II
BROILED HALF GRAPEFRUIT AVOCADO, PINEAPPLE TIDBIT, AND SLICED 

FRESH STRAWBERRY 
FRUIT CUPCHICKEN-CUCUMBER ASPIC IN TOMATO SHELLS 

GREEN PEAS
PIMIENTO ESCALLOPCD POTATOES 

RADISH ROSES

BROILED SWEETBREADS AND MUSHROOMS 
GLAZED CARROTS 

BROCCOLI, HOLLANOAISE SAUCE 
HOT BAKING POWDER BISCUITS

CELERY HEARTS

SNOW WHITE CAKE 
FLUFFY COCONUT FROSTING 

LEMON SHERBET 
ICED COFFEE

CHIPPED CHOCOLATE ICE CREAM 
MACAROONS

ICED COFFEE OR ICED TEA

hat does act like magic charm. A dashing oneO'Ae ’̂laJuaiion ^arty
will rejuvenate a weary spirit even if one's

FRIEND, noted for her good taste in clothes natural temperament is not in the least "dashy.A and her well-grfK)med appearance, once .-V ra\ ishingly beautiful picture hat '^ill make
stated that if she could wear a smart hat and even the most hardened of us demure and sweet
good-looking shoes the in-between wasn't and bring to the surface characteristics of whichso
important. There is no doubt but that a new we were totally unaware. .\nd, because they are

the subject of so much thought, it would be
clever to feature them at a party, especially a
graduation party. You will have plenty of in-

IPlease inrti to pane 62\

At tlie d of tlcn JC
party tbe kats may
kc di tied andisman
parts distrikuted

tkc guestsamong

r, M. Pemarest
Le tkr nut diddrinking ilrawii. Inverted muiiarl>oardsI irre ia • gay lakle for llic aweet girl graduate and tier frienda, done in red ma
d red riiikona tiedwitk red decoration, red l>owled goklrla.d of tke table consiata oftK. Tlte decorationd gray cullcg I aruunanat e enc cnioraan flower aland out againal a gray linen

. Ocenralion design by duPont
dividual bouquets of tbr clitiny graduates, dressed in black Cellopkane caps and gowns, sle]>ping out 

into ibe world through a campus gateway made of transparent Celioplianc .\ltid glass fril.i fl.at.en, ctnna.



eners
sr/.«r recipes an J ihe 
happen also lo he their own h

menus, given farther hack in this issue, are planneJ especially for gardeners leh 
ousekeepers. practically no others neC'

o
d apply... Marm Davis Wood

Recipe printed on back oj each pbotograpb Recipe printed on back o/ each pbotograpb Recipe printed on back of each photograph

Color photographs by f. M. Demarest



Food for gardeners
for attention, yet the family a appetites we have always with us.

...Marni Davis Wood
the karjest time /< — garden screaming so3Tie early summer is 

*0{aviny struggled with this prohlem for
or us

I years, ^ am gix'ing herewith some solutions for the use and aid of ofherssevera

Pbotograpb printed on back of each recipePbotograpb printed on back of each recipePbotograpb printed on back of each recipe
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king for two is your prokl
emcoo

^he old notebook which holds these recipes is now one of niy most prized possessions, 

minutes of higher mathematics are not required to redi

^nd, best of all, ten 

them for two .. . BERNIECE HmSON ZlNGCi
uce

PhoInKraph ponied on back of each recipePhoiogTapb printed on hack of each recipePbolopraph printed on back of each recipe
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THE STRANGE BEHAVIOR OF MR. X

Something
was

destroying 
Mr. X’s 

happiness.
What 

was it?
On the morninjJ of March 9, 
Mr. X woke up feelin(l 

about as usual—which was 
terrible. He didn’t feel like 
eatinft and rushed out with
out a word of good-by.

n According to his wife, he had 
^ had one of his “bad nights.” 
She understood hia business was 
prosperous, and she couldn't 
imagine what he was worrying 
about.

o Mr. X's secretary had noticed a growing nerv- 
* ousness and tension in Mr. X. That day he 
came into the office with a much worse grouch 
than usual. He was very sarcastic and intoler
ant. .She put in a terrible day and was thankful 
when it was over.

IA DETECr/Vf STORY 
BY SIMMONS

Mr. X’s son, eleven, reported
that, on entering the house, 

Mr. X had somehow knocked over 
a small vase and then punished 
his son for it unjustly.

cryptt^ram and several chewed 
and broken pencils. She slipped 
the cryptogram in his desk drawer.

remember the guy. He acted kind of crazy—tried to 
pick a light with me over nothin’. Take it from 
he’s goin’ to run into plenty of trouble some day.” me.

EAal SOLUTION: It was easy to trace Mr. X' 
and IrritahlUty t« the badly constructed mattrean in 
picture number 1. .\fter chanainft to a Beautytest,

Mr. X became a different man. He woke up happy— 
hia nerves fully rested and tefreshed-^ready for the 
day's Work.

s nervouHness

Loss of sleep upsets your nerves, makes you not 
only tired, but bad tempered and inefficient

Broken and disturbed sleep on a sagging, 
bumpy mattress is actually nervously irritat

ing. In the interests of a happier home and quieter 
nerves—check up on your sleeping eqtoipment.
Insist on a Simmons Beautyrest.

Simmons Beautyrest Mattress is scientifically 
constructed to /ef you a/eep. Its 837 separate 
coils instantly adjust themselves to your body 
at every point of contact. See how it feels to 
sleep deeply, calmly, and wake up with 
and muscles fully rested. Let Beautyrest do this 
for you. The cost is only 2'^< a day!

Any leading store will show you the Beautyrest 
at $39.50; ^autyrest Box Spring to match,
$39.50; Beautyrest Hair Mattress. $59.50; Ace 
Coil Spring, only $19.75. Simmons Co., Merchan
dise Mart, Chicago, 111.

r

nerves

y During the evening, neighbors heard 
' sounds of a heated argument between 
Mr. X and hia wife, and started an Investi
gation. What was the real cause of Mr. X's 
nervousness and bad temper? You will find 
the clue in cne of the preceding pictures.

SI M MON S WORLD’S LARGEST MAKERS OF BEDS • SPRINGS 
MATTRESSES • STUDIO COUCHES • METAL FURNITURE
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into milk and butter on the table 
below him.

Such moments are ditlicult. 
Sell'-expression is natural to chil
dren. but there were m<iments 
when ! claimed the same right, 
being restrained only b>' knowl
edge of how a\'idly they woulil 
all pick up new words issuing 
from maternal lips.

The days passed. Wet bathing 
suits and dirty sox waved their 
banners from the rigging: sandy 
tennis shoes lined the deck. Came 
a rainy day and the main cabin 
blossomed forth with festoons of 
paper chains that caught me in 
the neck and made me smile at 
the agony such sights would have 
caused the craftsmen forefathers 
of this boat in their New E:ngland 
graves. Sea shells and seaweed 
adorned the stalermms. Scissors 
and fountain pens sunk into the 
briny deep. There was also the 
small matter of a twent}- dollar 
bill to replace a sail which Peter 
and jo had mistaken for an old 
rag and converted into a ctjvered 
wagon effect for the dinghy. I 
was covered to my neck with sand 
every few days when the drama-, 
tic desire "got” the children— 
being at random the Sea (2ow. a 
mountain, and the buried treas
ure. But life went on!

Life ^ itii tlic cfiilcl
toarJ ' \X (lite CjuH ’

[Continued from page 21]

rcii
a

I he dinghy pounded against the 
White Gull all night and marred 
her white body due to one of 
Peter's original knots.

The awakening from the ro
mantic dream was abrupt and 
took but a day or two aboard. 
The water off the slips was fifteen 
feet deep and Nance fell in three 
times in one day. Even though 
she was ensconced in a life jacket 
{these were worn as part of the 
daily attire) it is a bit discon
certing to re.scue one'.s only 
daughter while she shrieks she is 
drowning and Peter is hitting her 
over the head with a boat h(H)k 
in a N'ain attempt to drag her to 
the pier.

It took the cook only three
days to decide the place was not 
all it seemed. 'That there fore
castle what you calls it ain't so 
hot for slcepin' and the kitchen’s 
too small.” Where was the hardy 
spirit of the sailor 1 had counted 
on in her? Of course, I realized 
that with heroic restraint she had 
failed to mention the kids. Those 
ingcniou.s .soul.s who ventured to 
make lemonade while dinner was 
being prepared—Jo who spilled 
mayonnaise and wiped it up with sailed the White Guli with ma- 
the last clean tea towel, Nance grace. The children looked
who made fudge which boiled bke cherubs: soon they looked
over to clog the burners, Peter h'ke pea soup. Ihe \i'hiie Guli
who spilled milk at every meal. >eemed to rise to the height of
.\nd the paper dolls that were fhe Empire State Building and
cut from a magazine sacred to then with a sudden movement
the occupant of the forecastle! deep into the trough of the
,-\nd last, but far from least in waves without giving one the 
offenses, the joyous gaiety of three slightest warning. Poriunaiely 1 
who rose with song each morning ^‘-’t "tily survived this "sea" saw- 
at fi\e-thirt\ f ing but enjo>cd it. but the chil-

So the cook went. What mat- dren—? Well the trip became a
ter? It Would be fun to conk in nightmare of holding first one
that quaint little galley. Was 1 to and then another
\\eaken at such a small thing vvhile the rest of a wretched little 
when large crew.s were fed for body leaned over the rail in an 
weeks of vo\'aging in boats no extremity ol suffering which made 
larger than the White Gullf But .sinking to the bottom of the ocean 
the soup seemed always to spill like the better fate,
on the gleaming white d(K)r of the At Catalina Kland we found a 
forecastle, since to turn quickls' friendly cove which offered, how- 
meant that one would hit the ever, no slips to give us union
handle of the sauce pan. The ice with the land. No. indeed, the
ilrain pan ran over ami I st(K>d White Gull hounded up and down
in half an inch of waier . , . the in the harbor at anchor. The
gas lank simmered out when the swells formed by the passing out- 
chops were half broiled, ScKin I board motora cau.sed the )acht 
was a raw food addict, pondering to give pleasant swan dives at 
a bit as to whether the children's moments when Nance was drink- 
stomachs could survive a summer ing her milk with the result that 
of completely unciKiked food, her nearest neighbor was often 
While 1 would attempt lunch drenched.
Nance would play “l.a Cuca- Going ashore wa.s a procedure 
racha" on a wheezy Vicirola with that involved getting three 

accompaniment of dancing .squirming little monkevs safely
ensconced in the outboard, fol- 
k)wed by a half hour of pulling 
at that infernal cord which is 

eventuaih of that

Not knowing when we were 
well off. we went sailing! Out 
from the harbor to The ojx:n seaTwo cT^ttle T^lay ^^uits 

Qlimhed the ^JTaU
• • •

Two little play suits clinibe<i the hill—
One on Jack, and one on Jill,

Look at fill’s—bright and gavl 
But Jack’s is full of tattle-rale gray.

For Jill’s mom knows what Jack’s does not— 
That lazy soap just hasn’t got

The pep to wash clothes really clean.
And that’s why Jack’s things look so mean.

If Jack’s mom were as wise as Jill’s,
She’d quickly cure her washday ills.

She’d get the golden bar today
That chases pesky tattle-tale gray.

Fels-Naprha Soap Is what she’d buy—
So full of naptha, dirt must fly!

Then white as Jill’s, Jack’s clothes would he, 
And as for mom. she’d shout with glee.

BANISH **TATTLE-TALE GRAY 

WITH FELS-NAPTHA SOAP!

anwith knives and forks clacked to
gether as caslenets. A bra>s rod 
do>ing the hatch over the table 
served as an excellent trapeze for productive 
Peter who swung gaily while the lovely put-put sound which seems
sand from his shoes \va> deposited to need so much wooing before

(NEW! Try Fels-Naptha Soap (thip«, tool)

COPR. PCL« * CO.
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il> coy voice is heard. After 
marketing on shore the ride back 
was usually accompanied by such 
minor incidents as Peter silting 
on the bread, the apples spilling 
into the gasoline mix on the lloor. 
and somehow, subsequently, the 
roast was always faintly flavored 
with the aroma of dead fish.

Grandmother, wise creature, ar
rived by steamer and rented a 
cabin on land. She was greeted 
by three charming children who 
presented her with a leis which 
they had made themselves of 
lox’ely pink and blue blooms. 
"How imaginative—how utterly 
thoughtful and sweet of them!" 
She was properly impressed. I did 
not have the heart to tell her that 
wretched wreath had cost me an 
unpleasant half hour and a tip to 
the gardener of the Yacht Club 
who had been nurturing those 
flowers for table use on a gala 
week end. The children had culled 
every last flower with great neat
ness, explaining they thought they 
were "free."

1'he contests were amazing. 
There were contests to see who 
could .spit the farthest o\er the 
boat's side. There was one which 
consisted of seeing who could 
lean over farthest without falling 
in. One aftermnin Nance chose to 
climb a mast up some twenty feet 
because she was sighting land for 
Peter and Jo who, attired in bed
spreads and butcher knives, sug
gested a hybrid between Captain 
Kidd and Robinson Crusoe. One 
day Peter took the outboard 
motor apart and finished with 
tour pieces left over. "It didn't 
go together quite right.” said he. 
In fact it went together wholly 

' wrong and we were threatened by 
' isolation and starvation until we 

could yell loudly enough to at
tract attention on shore.

But the summer ended as that 
grand day known as "The f-irst 
Day of School” arrived. 1 re
turned home with black and blue 
marks from falling down the 
companionway stairs, because I 
repeat the boat grew smaller and 
smaller during the summer. 
Nance's nose had peeled to a 
queer orange color. Jo was a mass 
of freckles and Peter was covered 
with scars and iodine stains from 
the summer's casualties.

And the White Gull! The var
nish was off her cabins ... the 
decks were scratched by sand . . . 
the bedspreads which had become 
costumes so often were sadl)- the 
worse for wear ... the galley was 
a shambles with dishes broken 
and stains of soup and ma} on- 
nai.se upon the battleship (ironic 
word) linoleum. A cocke}'ed "Wel
come to Djddy” still hung from 
the light, woh'''y letters of bril
liant red who^e color unfor
tunately was repeated in odd dabs 
on the upholstery.

The .summer was linished—.md 
so was 1—almost jo thought it

V

MUSICAL DOOR CHIMES 
INSTEAD OrB-RR-RINGS OSTERMOOR

^j^^^ubilee Values!
Wh«n tit* door>button is 
prasaed, two rich, cImi 
chime tonaa raplac* the 
iiritatiii^, nerve-rsekut? 
Boiae oi the ordinary bell 
or busaer. An artirtic 
addition to any zooiB. 
Length of chima, 40'. 
Eaaily installed on regular 
doorbell wiling.
The housing with musical 
note modi la furnished in 
Ivory Art Metal with Gold 
flniah, or Statuary Bronse 
with Brushed Braaa. 
Chime tubes are polished 
brass. S7.00, complete 
with tranaformer. (Model 
lor two-door operation, 
$8.00.) Tour electrical 
dealer, department or 
hardware itore has them, 
or can gat them for you. 
Write today 
for free 
dejcrtptive 
folderst^ow- U IJl-a.models
$2.75toJ50. ^^5:^ 

Ths A.E. Rittenhouse Co., inc.
DmL U HsBMre Filh, N. Y. 

EiUWuhH IMS

... bq Acclamation
r/

<Ml

"f.-

a»
, M/rr£/ifNOUS£ ^
f <'5llECTfilCOOORCHIM£S-^ Si

«f.

%Mnstst on this label
it Im year aueranler 
a/ fjualUy at a prira

DEAN'S LOCKSTITCHED •i-

A Remarkable ValueuAPRONS
At bnt mall umm

for forty yran ^
If ycur ilraler duraii'e parry Tiran'i write ua.

W. H. DEAN CO., 1440 BROADWAY, N.V.C. THli luxuriously comfortable Ostermoor of your 
grandmother's day has its scientifically improved

innerspring counterpart, as modern as tomorrow... 
And in this, Ostermoor’s 85th Jubilee Year, your thrifiy 
dollar buys more of mattress value 
than ever l:>efore. Long-life in the oil- 
tempered resilienceof itsinnersprings; 
layer-built softness in its Ostermoor- 
processed cotton felt; beauty in its 
covering of pastel-tinted damasks and 
exclusive woven stripes.. .The endur- 
ing quality and comfort you expect in 
a genuine Ostermoor — and a Jubilee 
year value of which to feel proud.

WHITE HUARACHES

Ideal Footwear For 
Vacation Days Ahead

Ordert Pilled by Return Mail, Neatly 
Bored and Pottpaid
Her Pair $3.75

by Mexico'! Indians of soft '■Alto 
leather on special lasts to fit the Amerlcon 
foot and smart enough for any company.
Huaraches are crude peasant shoes w!fh low 
hMis ond loose heel strops to relax tired foot. 
Air conditioned for summer comfort ond each 
pair delightfully differenf.

To order send an outline of 4he foot 
ond merrtlon shoe site. Specify WHIT^.

IiA Lot More 
for the Mosegu

VISIT THE OSTERMOOR DISPLAY IN YOUR CITY 

*29.50 $39.50 $42.50 $49.50
or, if you Jo not know the local mer
chant’s name, write Ostermoor & Com
pany, 1 Park Avenue, New Yirk Gty.

7/ie

OLD SHOP
SANTA —NEW MEXICO I

SINCE 1 • 5 3 . . . A M E R I C A*S QUALITY MATTRESS
The American Home, June, 1938
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period kitchens in Dutch or 
Swedish style which is so popular 
toda>'.

Pl\stics; The plastic bakelite 
compositions made in thin sheets 
of veneer, a remarkable new syn
thetic product, are adaptable to 
almost any surface—table tops, 
doors, and the like. .Available in 
many brilliant colors, they are 
impervious to liquid and highlv 
resistant to wear and disfigure
ment. I'he material is compressed 
into plywood or asbestos panels 
for kitchen wall installation and 
is undoubtedly destined for wide 
populariU'.

\\’\LLBo\RDs: Among the most 
economical materials are the sheet 
wallhoards and hardboards which 
are made of wood fibre composi
tion. Some are manufactured in 

. natural finishes which can be 
painted or stenciled, and some are 
cut in tile forms, while others are 
enameled and glazed to a high 
polish in a variety of colors and 
patterns.

.\SBEST0S tiling: Asbestos fibre- 
tiling is still another useful and 
attractive covering for wall sur
faces. It is made in flexible and in 
rigid form so th«t it is easy to 
adapt to the peculiarities of new 
or old kitchens. Like linoleum it 
is set with adhesive cement and is 
obtainable in marblei/ed effects 
and in a rich variety of colors; it 
can be had in individual tiles and 
panels and in standard units for 
wainscoting. The units are made 
in rigid, stock sheets scored in the 
form of tiling and supplied with 
stock cap and base mouldings. 
These asbestos products are fire
proof. moderalcl}' priced, and 
their color is impregnated so that 
it never wears off.

Rubber; Rubber is an addi
tional and increasingly popular 
material fur general application 
in the kitchen. It is one of Ihe 
adaptable compositions which can 
be Used, in \ar\ ing thicknesses, on 
both wall and floor surfaces. Sheet 

I rubber, in plain colors, or in the 
many patterns which are pro
duced, and individually set rubber

had been fun but not “very ex
citing.” I suspect he plans for 
us all to climb live craters this 
summer. Nance and l^eter want 

! "to live on a boat forever.” l or a 
lime I have been thinking of 
tipplv ing for a summer at a Home 
for the ,\ged. Rut again as sum
mer approaches 1 am caught bv a 
strange nostalgia for the con
fusion and the mess, the laughter 
and the singing, the smells of 
dead fish and ga.soline. .-\gainst all 
common sense 1 am weakening. 
Leaving a comfortable house 1 
shall probably again greet the 
White Gull with a newborn en
thusiasm.

Often during the winter months 
I have thought of her K ing peace
fully upon blue water. She sur
vived a summer with the children, 
and was given back to the em
bracing arms of the sea. Yet there 

I she waits. Vacation? Perhaps not,
‘ hut the sea spells romance and | 
I adventure; there is never a dull 

moment particularly if you go 
with the children! Trulv it may 

i he said that, to some people, ex
perience teaches nothing!

NOW5:

Twont rattle- 
I'niaSilentile 

Window r
JOHNS-MANVILLE 
DEALERS OFFER 

ONE-STOP” SERVICE 
FOR HOMES

I

Your Housing Guild bring;s 
you complete sert'ice for 

remoiieling or home building

Mousing Ouild 

Meadquarfers ^

.V'

JK troubla- 
prooi window 
speaking!

Here's a 
window that 
always works 
easily and 
smoothly — 
never requires 
fixing from
one year to another. It ho 
sash cords to break, no piUleys to jam. 
It won't swell ond stick in warm, humid 
weother; and it won’t rattle any time! It's 
the "all-year'' window for all climates.

It's Silentite, the "Insulated Win
dow," mode by Curtis! Yes, Insulated! 
It's several times as weather-tight as an 
ordinary window 
25' i of a fuel bill, according to many 
homeowners. That's because it's 
weather-tight—made weather-tight 
with an entirely new and foolproof 
system of weather-stripping that's built 
into the window unit at the factory. 
Silentite is a wood v/indow—because 
wood gives lasting satisfaction. And it 
is given a speciol preservative treat
ment to add still longer life.

If you want good-looking, "painless" 
windows for your new or remodeled 
home, choose Silentite, the trouble- 
proof insulated window. And Silentite 
is made in casements, too, also "insu
lated," also tioubleprooi.

R arti.>4t ^o.? exaggcrati-d, but not 
t<M» much. Now. tl»r< High the organiza
tion of the National Housing Guild, 
you i-an olitain any Imililiiig join from 
a small repair to a complete new 
home, almost as ea-sily and conven
iently u-H you buy a radio, a refrig- 
eratftr, an automobile.

You get <‘ompIete sen.’ice and all 
the help you want from one .iimrce— 
your loi-ol Housing Cniild with head- 
tpiarlers at the office of the Joliiis- 
Maiiville dealer in your <-oiiimunity. 
an estafdished urgatiizatkm.

(\)usifler finam-iiiK. The (iuilil act only 
furnishes isnnplete informat inti on how the 
lower interest rates made possible hy the 
"new" National Housing .\rt have re- 
ili iced costs but actnidly iirraiiges a .wamc 
of hiiHiicing.

.\>id the (iuild is equally helpful on 
every other building problem—for it eni- 
bnu-es rrrrjfl}odff who am help you—archi
tects aintraetors, himticing agencies, 
biiildiiig-iiuiterial mu ii iifact urers aud dca I- 
ers -nil ojierating through one central 
head(|iuirters.

If you plan to build or rcnKwlcI this 
year—whether it’s your home, farm or 
store -you will get more for yom build
ing dollar by calling 011 your Housing 
fliiihl ilenler. He will arrange every detail; 
one pra-e, irlenfiHc<! resjxin.sibility. Look 
fur the (>uild insignia in your town.

A. picturesque cottage
[Continued from ptisie fo\no

ground wallpaper, and the white 
candlcwick bedspreads are re
freshing.

Tucked in on the first flixir is 
the charming little guest room 
with its own private bath, Here 
again quainlness is the kes'nole. 
carried out in lace and chintz 
against a background of delicate 
green wallpaper with sprav's of 
old-fashioned flowers. I he d.‘e.'s- 
ing table skirl is a chintz with 
rose prcilominaling, and the chair 
is upholstered in rose silk moire 
for more color accent. Sheer white 
curtains in a cobwebby pattern 
are enrirel}’ in keeping wjih the 
dainty old-fashioned character of 
the r<x>m. .Antique maple furni
ture anil charming hooked rugs 
complete the picture.

aves as much as

CURTIS COMPANIES 1 
SERVICE
D«pl. AH-6

BUREAU
New structural materi- 

kitcK

Cllnlon, Iowa

ctr.Br/s products: Is forSoctional KitchonCabinots * Estoriorand Intoiioi 
Deort • Framoi • Trim • Eatrancot > Mouldingt 
Panoi Work • Cobinel Work • Mantels > Stair- 

■ ShuHors • Screona ■ Storm Doorf and 
Windowa ■ Garoae Doora • Mitertile 

^ Door and Window Trim. Sold 
throughout th» Country by 

Roliablo Doelort.

Ml

your
I [Continued from pane }Z\

eiia
way*

X

for easy installation in enameled 
colors or metal tini'h, and flexi
ble sheet metal and prefabricated 
steel panel units for the wall are 
recent developments.

('i.\Y Tii.i'.s: Cda\' tiling is an 
ohi and reliable friend in the 
kitchen. The numerous glazed and 
imgla/ed tiles available todav in 
exceptionally subtle cohirings and 
textures can be arranged with 
modern simplicity or used to 
create one of the richly colorful

,»» JtroiNu If,,., VWi

winonw
CURTIS COMPANIES SERVICE BUREAU 
D«pt. AH-6, Clinton, Iowa 

PloQM tond "Curtis lasulatod Windows," 
coatainisQ dotoils od Silontits Windows. 
I am pkutnina to Build Q Romodal Q

NATIONAL 
HOUSING GUILD

See oppatita page

If tlwTp Is no H»u»inir (MiJd io .vour <simDu- 
nity. Write to Nsiiunsl Guild
quiirtrrs, Ji>Hn..-MaiiviIlr, « K. 4Ulli Sl„ N'.Y.C.

Notn*

Addrons WosLatU ^’»II-T fabric cov-
d wall o( lJ>is LitcKeii

rx
tkClfy ■ Statm ers e cn
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THERE ARE AS MANY KINDS OF

AS THERE ARE HOMES
Ly Crawford Heatfi

DININO FLOOR FLANOAKLOa R O OM j

.IL-
L

T c a n * c C

TH
NIW KITCHEN

PLAN LIVING ROOM

LIBBtaV

peraruros up to 15® cooler m liorrest 
woarlicr, and in winter lulps prevent 
dral'ts, cuts heating costs up to 50''

In its ideas and information, its pic
tures and sketches, "The Home Idea 
Book” is easily one of the most helpful 
and authentic hooks ever published on 
charming, practical home remodeling at 
down-to-earth cost.

by utili/inK the materiaLs and meth
ods pictured and described In this 
fascinating book are aptly illustrated 
by the “before” and “after” illus- 
tration.s above. (The few structural 
changes that made this old house 
into a charming new home were in- 
expcn.sively accompli.shed.)

The tliirtl of This Housing (iulid 
■Seal IdentiHcfi Bulltllnga senes 

homeof artici 

remodeling sponsored 
by Jobns-Manville

lleadquanera In your 
town. (See opposite

e» on
page.)

Hiiusing .\cr makes possible lower financ* 
ing costs, lower interest rates than ever 
before for both remodeling and new- 
hi>me construction. This book also gives 
information you will Hnd valuable on 
this important subject.)

IT may be just the replacing of an 
ugly, old-fashioned porch with a 

modern entrance that reveals an un
suspected beauty of line ... or per
haps a colorful new roof may be the 
prescription for the home grown old 
before its time . . .

The book is likewise indispensable for 
the family planning to build. (As you 
probably know, the “new" NationalThe J-M Asbestos Roofing and 

Siding Shingles that went on 
right over the old surfaces have the 

interesting texture of weathered 
wood and have brought new char
acter and charm to the house. They 
are unbumable; they will not rot 
or split; and they arc unaffected by 
ice or snow. Mamtenance has been 
reduced to an absolute minimum.

Extra rooms were created in un
used attic and basement space at 
remarkably low cost. J-M decorative 
wall and ceiling materials go right on 
over old surfaces, and in their ease 
of application and economy of main
tenance saved money all along the line.

Sensibly, this family decided that 
modeling time was a good rime to insu
late. They chose J-M Rock Wool, 
tific insulation which keeps room tem-

SENO FOR 
"HOME 

IDEA ROOK'

The point is this —In remodeling 
there’s almost no limit to what WIN $10,000youcan do; but there's usually a limit to 
what you have to do. Remotleling 
emphatically does not have to be a 
terrifyingly complex and expen.sive 
roof-to-cellar operation.

There’s a new hook on remodeling 
that every home owner will find in
valuable in recognizing—and soixnng 
—the remodeling problems pre.sented 

articular home. It’s called 
--ome Idea Kook.” and it’s 

published by Johns-Manvillc in con
nection with their interesting new 
prize contest. (See box, lower right.)

(or eno ef 109 ethor prizos)
In J-M*s “Sottor Homos for o iettor America" Contest

4th Prize 
5tb Prize 
6lh Prize

TM II prouram to promote and 
encouraaerhe instiruciun uf the 

Americin hotnr, Juhns*MAnvilIe 
wiii award ca%h prizes (Otatinz 
^15,000 for thr.' no best letters of 
nor over SJO words each on the 
subject, ■'What the srord HO.ME 
means to me. and the three ihinzs 
I learned from Tlic Hnmi- Idea 
BiHik’ that appr’Hleil to mu most 
for my home.'*

It contsiDi 
tSozene of 
atimulatlng 
kleeB you wilt 
fln«l helpful. 
60 pHRea. Pro- 
fuaely lllus- 
treied. .Send 
tOc for han« 
dliaR end 
poetitge.

1st Prize $10,000 
2nd Prize 
3rd Prize

$500 7 to 10th Prizes $25 
50 Prizes 
50 Prizes

2,500
1,000 100 1050 5

Further contest details in your 
copy of J-M “Home Idea Biailc."

Impartial judgei wilt award 
prizes for the best letters on the 
basis of ideas selected, oriKinaliry 
ami practical judgment used. In 
the > vent of a tie. the full amount 
of the prirc will be awarded to each i 
rvinit uonrcktant. F.tmies must be J 
postmarked not later than mid- j' 
liiKhr, July zo, 1938. K

by kis p 
“The H(

i ,
IlMr<- III "'K

a scien-Just what wonders can be worked MAIL COUPON
Jotana-ManTllle. 1>ept. 22 Eaat 40th Street. N.Y.C.
Send me "Home Idee Book." 1 envlooe IPr to cover han- 
diln t and poetage. I am intereated In Che following: re-
____ eling D; building □; Home Insulation □; Insulating
Boards for eitra rooms □ ; Asbestos -Shingle roof □ : Asbes
tos Siding Shingles '
Johns-Manville (io.. Lid.

m
In Canada, write to Canadian 
, Laird l>rivc, Toronto, One. Q

Vb

•Sddress

J-M AabesTos Roofing Shin
gles: permanent, fireproof, 
nutintenance-frcc.

J-M Home Insulation keeps 
homes cooler In summer, 
warmer In winter, saves fuel. JOHNS.MANVILLEJ-M Aabestoa.SidlngShlnglea; 

Charm of weathered wood:but 
Bre*. weather-, wear-proof.

BUILDING MATERIALS
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riles, which are more coblly. are 
resilient and richl)' elTective, Cork 
products for flixjr tiles and wains
coting are also a\'ailahle.

W all fabrics and pvints: The 
ease with which kitchen wall 
coverings acquire a 
greasy and discolored 
surface from cooking 
necessitates a wash
able surface. Cloth 
coverings have been 
developed in sturdy 
fabrics treated uith 
oils and pigments to 
form a \saterpr<xif, 
scrubbable surface.
They are hung like 
ordinary wallpapers, 
and their hea\ ier com
position ha> the ad
vantage of reinforcing 
the piaster and pre
venting cracks, An in
finite number of fre>h,
Colorful designs are 
presented by the man
ufacturers. Paints have 
also kept pace with 
new developments and 
the lustrous, modern - 
oil paints anil enamels produced 
make possible nearly any color 
scheme for the kitchen of today.

The new materials have been a 
sort of "shol-in-lhe-arm" in stim
ulating architectural design in the 
kitchen. Delightful details such as 
shelves and small cupboards with 
scalloped cornices cut from ply- 
W(K)d or wallboards, concealed 
tables, and comfortably uphol
stered built-in benches are being 
installed today and painted to 
suit wall and fliMir. Lighting has 
progressed to include recessed fix
tures (.incorporatetl in ceiling and 

cabinets), lumiline wall 
lights, and the sensible use of con
venience outlet strips. Kitchen 
[tlans use modern equipment and 
modern cabinets, refrigerators, 
sinks: and ranges are installed in 
an l.-shape or U-shape for com
pactness anti elliciency. This ar
rangement makes smaller kitchens

possible and the cost of finishing 
the walls and flour is reduced. The 
indi\ idual pieces are standardized 
in design for easy combination as 
“integrated” equipment. Finally, 
the most recent development in

l.illuil0^pf‘ fiy HOHEKT RlCCHToKm FiHniHc

Cbarlei E. Knell

FlexkoarJ i •d o>'erIS

kitchen design consists of whole 
unir> which unite the structural 
wall with the working equipment. 
These structural wall units include 
attractive!)- finished wall panels 
manufactured as part of the cabi
net structure and providing wall 
space for necessary kitchen wires 
and pipes.

It seems as if almost anything 
can be done in the design f>f 
kitchens today. .\nd these new 
ideas anti materials are not limited 
to newly constructed kitchens; 
linoleum, glass, wallboards. as
bestos tiling, and other materials 
can be easily installed in old 
r<K>ms. They are cut to fit the 
special conditions of the r<x>m and 
are held in place by cements anti 
flexible mastics applied to the 
existing walls or floors.

wa

ilk dark lino!lie cnntrant IgL,Wkiu- (• eumnrrarH
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choice tor the book over which 
you might go to sleep, But if 
you are sure of your story, or if 
it is a mystery which makes you 
too scared to doze, chairs as 
luxurious as those the Hopper- 
downers chtK)se are all right for 
the reader. Those that ha\'e maga
zine pockets are a find for the 
periodical reader who likes to dip 
into this and that instead of con
centrating on a long novel.

Eater-olti;rs who take their

cl now let^s talk of

summer comfort
iConthiucd from page 26]

—an

attached to the chair, are "musts” 
for the sleepy girl. So also are 
canopies.

The good book girl outdoors 
deserves something comfortable, 
but perhaps, if her reading is a

No. 14. For
Tete*o-Tcter»t 

dcil filaitwoo
ckairvand

UiLIr.Dill.Iter 
ingkam Co.

r(

so MANY ADVANTAGES, BUT PRICED SURPRISINGLY LOW

Alummum witidowM udd tto luiieh to the jor of living in a home that 
you might eJtp«*ct them to be exj»«n»ive. Prepare for a pleasant 
Burj>ri*e, then, when your builder tells you how low they are priced. 
And remember, they'll lie saving money for you year ai'tex year. 

Made of compact, closely-nued parts, these windows are easy 
to operate, give greater light area, and are {>ernianently weather- 
tight. They behave well under the “mellowing” iiiHuence of the 
years. No warjung or swelling, no rusting or rolling to require 
replacement of parts. Aluminum windows never need painting. 

Sent/ /«»r the /ree bfwklet listing the manufacturers from whom 
Aluminum windows may be. ptirchasetl. It contains descriptions 
and drawings of the various types. For your copy, write am'Mim’M 
c«>»n*4NY OF AMKRic<, 1U06 Gulf Building, Pittsburgh, Penna*

il«

bit on the heavy side, the chair 
had best not be too luxurious. 
(See No. 24. for wooden slat fur
niture with drill cen’ering. The 
ordinary folding sun-chair, made 
of a wood or metal frame 
slung with canvas, and with an 
adjustable awning, is a good

food seriously are ii()t content 
with mere tables and chairs, how
ever decorative the.se may be. 
^’our true eater-outer must have 
his outdoor fireplace and electric 
outlets. He likes wooden ware and 
tumblers and dishes that don't 

{Please turn to page 7S]
Aluminum windtiws are complete, 
ready lo be set in plscx, when re
ceived by llie hiiilder. He hurt no 
labor to add for assembling kn<»ckcd- 
down parts, ftw wealherstri]']>ing, 
painting, htting or refitting. And to 
these savings he can add reduced 
handling charges, because of their 
lighter weight.

I

MADE OF ALCOA ALUMINUMNo. 16. Fop FuHu Who Put Comfort Fimtj a glider und
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Very much in the modern man
ner is the solid black linoleum 
floor with its more intense tri
colored border. Once again—-it’s 
different!

Whatever you do, stick to your 
individual type. If you go in for 

ernly beautiful. Yet it is uniquely copper and brass or old pewter, 
livable in that it possesses none of these modern streamlined kitchens 
the harsh laboratory characteris
tics which detracted from the

Your personality in 

Litckenyour
[Continued from page SOI

may ruffle your complacency, 
Mellow pine with warm, homey 

earlier attempts. colorings and charming old pot-
Walls paneled in structural glass is the proper environment for 

inherently fascinating to the personality. Cherished pieces
with a tradition have their place 
in the kitchen with a Colonial

are
eye. not to mention permanent 
durability, and can be made as 
colorful as taste dictates. These atmosphere, 
walls in a tinted green will never 
be blamed for wrinkles between 
your eyes, for they will remain 
ever lovely, never to be marred by you must do the selecting of its

decorative elements.

Keep in mind that if the kitchen 
is to be yours, you must do the 
analyzing of your personality and

tiny fingerprints or Johnny’s first 
attempts at caricature. So here is 
the chance for all you home
makers who have heretofore 
yearned in silence for a beautiful 
kitchen which would require a 
minimum of downright work.
Practical, yes—but dull, never!
No woman need ever submerge 
her longing for an attractive 
kitchen where she prepares 
meals every year (unless hubby " gradually become defi

nitely ymir kitchen.

If your kitchen doesn’t happen 
to be of the more modern variety, 
don't think you are devoid of op
portunity to display your person
ality. With a little paint, those 
cherished bits of bric-a-brac and
a world of patience and foresight 
you can soon see your kitchen as
sume your personality. It will be 
by degrees, perhaps, but still you

relents and takes the family out 
occasionally—and he <^rtainly 
should if the budget will permit 
outside meals). There is no rea
son why this workroom cannot 
be a gleaming example of con
venience and loveliness.

Glass has a versatile character.
Aside from ser\ing as an enduring cooked as follows; Pee! and chop 
wall surface, it makes up the wall four small squash and cook with 
above the sink, continuing around as little water as possible, stirring 
the corner including the other to prevent sticking until soft. Put 
window in the form of glass brick in a casserole with three table- 
which will eliminate any chance 
of your kitchen ever casting a 
shadow of gloom. Cheer should 
reign with the magnilude of light grated Parmesan cheese. Dot with 
welcomed here. Little attempt has butter and put in a hot oven (400'* 
been made to obscure the sun. ) until the cheese is lightly 
You will find only Venetian blinds brown.
of aluminum stripping, and no Once you have eaten sorrel, you 
doubt they will be pulled up most " ill admit that it is one weed that 
of the time. is more than welcome in your gar-

In this, the different kitchen for den. Wash three pounds of sorrel
the different modem lady, shining carefully and cook like spinach,
mtinel metal work surfaces add to Put it through the finest meat
the durability and easy cleaning chopper or a coarse sieve. Simmer
quality of the glass and metal with three tablespoons of butter
kitchen. Additional silver is ap- for ten minutes, add tw'o more
parent in the dining unit with its tablespoons of butter and two of
light yellow leather seat under cream, stirring constantly, and
which two storage drawers are when very hot and smooth serve
tucked. There is also a gleam from at once.
the polished aluminum stripping For the ham—such a beautiful 
around the flesh-tinted mirror dish—have two thin slices of ham
doors. This treatment is dupli- cut. rub with a paste made of one

ted around the plate glass teaspoon of dry mustard, one tea
spoon of vinegar, one scant tea
spoon of sugar, a thin slice of 
garlic, minced. Put in a shallow 
casserole or baking dish with just 
enough sour cream to keep the 
ham from scorching, about a 
quarter cup. Bake in a slow oven 
(300“ F.) for twenty minutes.

Food for gardeners
[Continued from page lO]

make a fine party dish when

BRILLIANT the sparkling depths beverage with a diploma-wo 
rabies. It’s rich and tnick, clings 
a juicy, ced-ripe tomaro u*. '" 
often. YouTi understand

dub Heinz Tomato juice

spoons of butter. Add three table
spoons of cream with an egg 
beaten in it, and a half cup of

taste

cashelves over the semi-circular steel
cabinets in each corner.

.At a glance tlie rose-orchid 
false beam may appear to ha\’e 
an unusual color for a kitchen. It 
does, but then remember this 
kitchen is for that different per
sonality. Too, the colors chosen 
will present a stabilizing note for Baste with two tablespoons of sour

cream and bake for ten minutes 
Baste again with more

the abundance of light admitted 
through the glass brick. more.

The American Home, June, 19J8
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cream, turn the ham o\ er. add one 
half cup of chopped chives and a 
little more cream and cook under 
the o\'en broiler f<5r fi\'e minutes.

Of course any gardener who is 
negligent or ca^ual about food at 
an\’ time deser\es ju>t what is 
coming to her in the wa\’ of un
expected guests; but wlten you 
have finall.v made up \'our mind 
that something has got to be done 
about the perennial border, and 
have half-heartedl) said that any
thing will do for lunch, and Fate 
in the form of six distinct!)’ un
welcome friends drives in to see 
that verv perennial border, just 
before lunch, as so often happens 
in the counir) . and )<iu with noth
ing but the remains of last night's 
chicken in the refrigerator—then 
is not the time for groans, but 
drastic action,

\\ ash a cup of rice as though you 
had your friends themselves under 
the tap and set it to boil in two 
Inches of un.saltecl wafer. Leap up 
to the garden and pull a good big 
handful of babv Daucus carota 
(carrots), and pick about a quart 
of Pisum sativum (peas) and a 
pint (2 cups) of Phaseolus vul
garis (string beans). This is not 
going to be as hard as you think. 
After all there is that Cucumis 
melo (hone)'dew melon) down 
Cellar. And the currants are ripe 
or the blueberries are in the re
frigerator. So, scrub the beans and 
carrots and put them on to boil 
whole, while \ou shell peas like 
mad, hoping meanwhile, no doubt, 
that the perennial border is doing 
its part. Claw every smiich of 
chicken off the bones and put it 
with a lot of chopped scaflions in 
three tablespoons of butler in a 
casserole. .As soon as the butter is 
melted, drain the rice thoroughly 
and add it to the chicken with a 
very small pinch of mace, a good 
tablespoon of fresh sweet paprika, 
a crumpled Ivt of bay leaf, add 
another tablespoon of butter and 
the peas, and then the beans and 
carrots. If the casserole looks tex) 
dry. a half cup of white w ine or 
chicken slock and lemon juice 
ma\' be added. The while wine is 
a delicious addition anv'wav. 
.Meanwhile wash st>me cress and 
toss it in a bov\’l with .some French 
dressing.

SAVES THE FLAVOR FOR THE CUP

Houn OMk
^NO COM

OKOiiMO COfHf.

COMPLETE
NEW KITCHENAIO COFFEE MILL
Enjoy the full, fresh flavor of your 
favorite coffee EVERY MEAL! Keep 
bean-coffee supply in Mill's transpar
ent container. When you’re ready to 
brew—simply flip switch. Out coffee 
comes, FRESHLY GROL’ND. ia the 
right grind for your purlitular toffee 
pot. Takes less time chan to measure 
ground coffee out of bag or can.

ELECTRICAL HOUSEHOLD APPLIANCES
1062 Penn Ave., Troy, Ohio 

O Send tnore information on Coffee 
Mill.

□ Ship one Mill. I’ll pay Postman 
$12.75.

Name.
Address.
City.

More Cellophane Envelopes 
for Your Menu Maker 

They eoet 50e tor 50 v II.DO tor IDO

The AMERICAN HOME
251 Tourtli Avenue New York. N. Y.
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fruit cocktails, too—and in so many 
standard desserts and pastries. For a 
real treat, make a habit of Crushed 
Pineapple on ice cream—it’s simply 
done and simply delicious! Canned 
Hawaiian Pineapple is healthful, too— 
one more reason for serving it often!

Your recipe file surely contains 
dozens of "summery" salads using 
this delectable ftuit, to say nothing of 
those salads whose flavor you improve 
so easily just by adding Pineapple— 
either Sliced, Crushed or Tidbits.

Pineapple is a happy thought in

Thrbrideof toda..vtuu>no worry mihoutbak- 
ing a pie or a abort cake or preparing any 
of her huaband'a favoritea. With tbc wd of

THE SEHLEMENT COOK BOOK
The to a Man’s Heart
ConpHrd by Mra. Slcnoa ICaMter

the novke can achieve the aueeeaa of the experl- 
Tbe 3000 recipea tested in a liome kitebeo are 
practical, reli)il>Ie and eaay tofoDow. Kaeb edition 
of this excellent liook is renaed and improv<-d to 
meet the nceda of l)ie times, assuring the house- 
«ife the latest methods and the moat up-to-llir- 
minule recipes. It covers the entire cooking field.

Inchicles Menus for all oceaaions. Diet lists for 
Children and Invalids, Umuiwl Cakes .\ppetizera 
and Hors d'Oeuvret and Entrees. Nolbing
in the artof cookery has been overlooked oromilted* 

UmvI and recommended by hundredaof Lfaouannds 
of satisfied bomenutkers thruugboul the country.

White, washable lundnig. Handy 
index. At ymur denier, or send check 
or money order direcL
THE SETTLEMENT COOK BOOK Ca 
71S N. Van Btiren SL, Milwtukaa, Wis.

T HERE are three or four little 
things to remember in feeding 

gardener>. 1 have found, that 
raise your slock no end. .Always 
warm the loaf of bread in the 
oven before serving and then slice 
it at the table. See what can be 
done about having the butter so 
cold that it remains more or less 
solid; use lots and lots of flowers 
and don't skimp on the greenery, 
either in your bouquets or in v our 
salad bowl. Just as the most heat
ing thing there is can be your 
imagination, your ingenuity can 
be the most cooling; use it and 
don’t spare the horses.

GREET SUMMER WITH...

— a salad bowb crisp greens, slim 
green wedges of avocado, half 
slices of Pineapple, fresh fruits, 
and fruit juice French dressing.
— a platter of cold meats, potato 
or macaroni salad, garnish with 
chilled Pineapple allces or with 
Crushed Pineapple In thick, 
peeled cucumber slices, hol
lowed out to form cups. A gra nd 
buffet service for summer time, 
—open-face sandwiches of cream 
cheese with drained Crushed 
Pineapple, a little mayonnaise 
—and a dash of Tabasco sauce.

CANNED
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rujr bends, so is ideal for travel! 
Because of its dozens of little 
holes, it is extremely cool and per
fect for wear in the tropics. All 
this is due to its being made of a 
tin puree strainer. Just the addi
tion of three white tin bows 
dresses it up so that it can go 
anvwhere.

Decidedly Spanish in effect is 
the aluminum ring-mold som
brero t>‘pe whose keynote is sim
plicity of line. The only trimming 
on this yellow-green hat is a red- 
brown bow’ perched jauntily on 
the side of the rolling brim and 
the coquettish bow underneath the 
chin. It’s the kind of hat that will 
tone up an old gown or give one 
courage to do any number of dis
tasteful tasks. (Page 4’.)

If one wishes to be demure (and 
there are times when demureness

cl SXt'CCtI3on voyage an
girl graduate parties
[Continued from page

^-^COMPIEIE 

FOOD PREPARER
spiration aplenl>- on e\ery hand!

Next time you glance at a 
fashion magazine or read the ad
vertisements tr\’ to think of some 
kitchen utensil a particular model 
suggests. It’s great fun and sur
prisingly easy. Very soon >'ou will 
have enough ideas to use for an 
unusual part}'. Here we show you 
that tin hats can have style, 
charm, and chic.

These hats were designed to be 
used as centerpieces for a luncheon 
served on card tables. If >ou wish 
to have favors for your party do 
not solder the various parts to
gether but join them with trans
parent gummed tape. Then at the 
end of the party, each hat can be 
dismantled—a feather given to , 
one guest, a brim to another, and 
the crown to still another. Or if 
you are really ambitious one com
plete hat could go to ever)' guest. 
I’ainted in showcard colors, easily 
removed with water, they can be 
dismantled and go back to their 
original kitchen roles. But. if }'ou 
are not interested in giving them 
away or feel the girls will want to 
keep them as permanent sou\enirs, 
it is better to solder them and 
paint them with lacquer or 
enamel.

The heads are balls about se\ en- 
: teen inches in circumference. The 

models’ necks, slim and long like 
.Annie Laurie's, are fifleen-cent- 
store rolling pins with se\era! 
inches chopped off. The models’ 
hair, slightly on the peroxide- 
blonde side, is of extremely thick 
yarn. Their prim little collars are 
gadgets one uses when canning, 
the handle forming the jabot.

If one wished to simplify the 
work, each hat could be put on a 
hat stand instead of a head, hut 
the heads add so much to the rak
ishness of the effect that they are 
well worth the effort. Old croquet 
balls might be used although they 
are somewhat smaller than the 
ones illustrated.

The saucy little number shown 
on the card table has a shallow 
cake pan with straight sides for a 
brim, a funnel crown with the 
neck removed and an inverted 
copper oil can to give the hat a 
finished look. The entire hat is 
pearl gray with the exception of 
the underside and edge of the brim 
which is left in shining tin. The 
feathers are bottle brushes. In 
some cases it is necessary to de
stroy part of an article such as the 
funnel crown mentioned above 
which has lost its neck, but there 
are still enough parts left to use. 
(See page 4r)

I The perforated pointed hat is a 
'• practical little model once one 
, gets used to it. It neither crushes

seems to bring large returns) whv 
look farther than this naive yet 
fashionable triumph? One will 

I fairly oo/e with sweetness and 
: charm with this creation perched 

on the top of one's head. An 
angel-food pan painted a robin’s 

blue, a crown funnel, and

STATIONARY lOWL

Now you can enjoy the perfect blending, 
whipping and mixing . . , the superior 
cooking and baking results . . . insured by 
KiichenAid's famed Planetary Action. New 
model "K" will handle from as little as 
one egg white to a bowlful of bread 
dough. Operates many practical attach* 

menis. Before you buy ao electric 
powerful,

MATCHLESS performance or
menis. oetore you ouy mixer, learn about the [ 
MATCHLESS performance .. 
KitchenAid . . . the conipltli 
Eoud Preparer. wooden drawer knob of the same 

blue are made more attractive by 
the addition of pink bows on each 
side, There is no doubt that this 
hat has appeal and that your 
male admirers will swarm around 
you not knowing why. (Page 46.)

Worn at fashionable watering 
places, these two hats will hold 
their own. The white "roof cap” 
model tied securely under the chin 
is not merely mad, even though 
It has more than its share of \ erve, 
for its wide brim will protect the 
tenderest skin. It has the added 
advantage of being easily laun
dered. The scoop bonnet which 
has temporarily laid a.side its 
handle and added in its stead a 
crisp white bow will also protect 
one from the unkind drying rays 
of the sun. Although it is a new’ 
millinery eccentricity it should be 
very popular before the season is 
far ad\ anced since at any time its 
robust handle can again be sol
dered 'on and the whole hat 
shoved into the sugar bin from 
whence it sprung. (Page 46.)

The sailor, or canotier as the 
French call it, is back again. In 
this version of an old favorite, it 
is hardly recognizable. Vogue ad
vises us to put our faith in pink 
this spring, so in this pale pink 
straw sailor of a waffle weave

BOOKLET FREE
Describes this new model. 
Mail this coupon to 
KITCHENAID. IB61 Peon 
Ave.. Troy, Ohio.

Name.

Address.

She comes right 
to the point!

When she wants to know where 
to buy a product or a service 
she turns to her Classified Tele
phone Directory. There she finds 
the point of sale. Be smart—use 
this convenient buying guide.

Electric
ci.AssinEH.

kettle cover and small-pan crown 
we have the latest feminine fanc}', 
Its spiral egg-beater feathers are 
a deep purple-pink and its un
curled butter-curler feathers are 
in two shades of green. Do not 
forget to gi\e your guests the 
handles of the beater and butter 
curlers. (Page 46.)

Tliese are but a few suggestions. 
Perhaps others, entirely different, 
will occur to you. .Men have 
laughed at our hats for years, so 

I we can now’ laugh w’ith them.

I* Gnjslal of Gkaracier
Grace of Uowertnu vines, clarity of rain
drops iiiterpmru in ndiiitii naiid-cm 
crystal. ''Gyamrille" design briiiRs a 
fresh breach ui sprinjciimc to tlie con* 
vriiiioiial manner o( any cliimei table. 
Size* (rotii Kobicis to cordials.. - com* 
pine sets lor wcddiiiR gifts. Prices 
$i.xs t« sx.so each Idepcmls on pallet n and locally I. (laUiract-'Sharpc Ml*. 
Ccitttpaoy, Buffalo, N. Y.

IT
• IS)»

tea

ax'* I,.MW 1 J.WSV '
i-«7l

MS

Note reference to Classified 
in Frigidaire advertisement 

on opposite page jAh tealEach fiece
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B/6GiSTMONEY-SAVER fN FR/6/DA/RE N/SYORY!

FRGDMRE5in MEHR-M SERbrings Greatest Savings Ever Known on Current... Food ...Ice ... Upkeep!

S)nf£Au4^Mrs.
t/ou mat/ not Satve af a///• •or

o SAVE MORE ON CURRENT
O SAVE MORE ON FOOD

O SAVE MORE ON ICE

o SAVE MORE ON UPKEEP B
• Frigidaire wins on Savings! Because 
—wich its New Silent Meter-Miser—
Frigidaire brings the greatest savings 
in history ... on operating cost, food, ice, 
upkeep... a/i 4 ways there are to save. And 
that's what a refrigerator must do, or it may not 
save at all!

For some refrigerators may claim to save- 
on operating cost, for example—yet utterly fail 
to keep food at safe temperatures, or supply 
enough ice in hot weather. Others may keep 
safe temperatures and freeze enough ice, but 
only by shooting operating cost “sky-high”. And 
still others may lose more through service ex
pense than they save all ocher ways!

Demand Proof of All ^ Savings
So beware of “hidden extravagance.” See Frigid
aire's Proof of Greater Savings in All 4 Ways — 
before your eyes—before you buy! Besides, you 
get the thrill of using Frigidaire's wide, roomy, 
NEwiY-STYLED 9-Way Adjustable Interior...new, 
larger Moisture-Seal Hydracors.. .new Qose-Bur 
Sliding Shelves, and dozens more advantages!

To get mote—satv more—choose Frigidaire— 
1938’s outstanding buy! See the PROOF at your 
Frigidaire Dealer's 4-Way Saving Demonstration 
today! And remember, Frigidaire, the modem 
electric retrigeracor, is made only by general 
MOTORS. Frigidaire Division, General Motors 
Sales Corporation, Dayton, Ohio . . .Toronto,
(TanaiHg.

METER'MISER
Simplest refrigerating 
mechanism ever built!

Meet the new Miracle Maker of 
Cold! Saves up to 23)(more on 
electridry than even the current- 
saving Meter-Miser of 1937! So 
amazingly simple you can't doubt 
its ability to give long, econom
ical, trouble-Iree service. Com
pletely sealed! Automatically oiled 
and cooled! Comes with 5-Year 
Proteaion Plan backed by General 
Motors. Saves you more on cur
rent-food—ice—upkeep. ALL 4 
ways! See the PROOF at your 
Frigidaire Dealer's today!

T^tAc/Yea/ “Double-Easy” QUICKUBE TRAYS
Only Frigidaire has them

1. RELEASE CUBES INSTANTLY- 
SAVE 2U-b MORE ICE! Only one kver 
(O life, and cubes ate released—2 or a trayful! 
All-metal fur faster freezing. Ends melting 
waste under faucet.

2. TRAYS COME FREE AT FINGER- 
TOUCH . . . with Frigidaire Autumanc 
Tray Release. Every tray, in every mudej, is 
a NEW ''Double-Easy ' QuicfcubcTray.

The same htnb standards vf quahtj and ptrfo^maNct that diitinsuisb 
Frigidatn VefrigtralOTS art found in the rttU'Frigidairt EJuiru Ranges '

and Water Heaters. ""
!• V I K I

^ jDecnj&Na

^-Ulo4/Sjci4^dnj/ "D^^nemd^aZum
ifXrUYL

Address of Dealer nearest you tan be found in your local Classsjted Telephone Directory
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Linen towels are no mean di^h 
defeater. I should like lo form a 
society to distribute plenty of 
them to down-trodden cotton- 
towel wieldcrs.

1 know 1 hardly need to men
tion that dishwashers' delight, the 
one-dish meal. Everyone knows 
about casseroles and their near 
relatives, .^nd don’t children love 
the dinner-in-a-dish? But do jou 
spare the dishwasher that extra 
.salad plate? We do at our house. 
Salad goes right on the dinner 
plate, where it makes a refreshing 
contrast in color, flavor, and tex
ture, to say nothing of tempera
ture. The Chinese, I believe, fully 
understand and respect differences 
in textures of foods. When the 
salad is right there, rubbing el
bows with the main dish, its con
trast is especially pleasant.

The other day 1 heard of two 
dauntless young dishwashers who 
defeated their task in this manner. 
They hung a map of their state 
over the sink, and learned the 
county seats of every county in 
Nebraska. The idea was splendid, 
of course, but mo^t people would 
have to have something a bit more 
exciting, or immediately useful.

1 have heard of hou.sewives who 
followed the practice of the seven 
dwarfs and whistled while they 
worked. 1 can only recommend 
that method when there is no one 
else in the house at the time. Un
less they all will join in and whis
tle too! When our children whis
tle at their jobs in the evening the 
noise is terrific, and their efficiency 
not so good, either. Research 
workers would doubtless find that 

1 too many ergs or foot-pounds, or 
kilowatts, or something were 
being blown off uselessly.
• As for those housewives of 
whom I have heard who learn and 
recite poetry over the sink, or 
even compose it. for all 1 know, 
they are a breed apart. They 
don’t need any helpful hints on 
how to defeat anything. They de
feat us poor practical work-a-day 
souls at the first stanza. But cheer 
up, we can defeat the eternal 
dishes—at least some of them, 
some of the time!

Married on 
*20-

L)isli Jcfeaters!
ICvntinucd from page

my class in family relationships 
which is more exciting than it 
may sound, or visit my invalid 
neighbor and see her old chest 
that just arrived from her birth
place back East. If I want to do 
it badly enough I will hurry 
through the dishes so fast that I 
hardly know that I am in the 
mid-'t of a hated task.

The other approach is the one 
that I use when 1 have no fasci
nating carrot in front of m> nose.
This one is defeating through ac
quiescence. 1 go at.it as if ! dearly 
loved every step in the process. I 
scrape lovingly: 1 stack geomet
rically. and my suds take the ap- 
pgafaoce of beautifull)' whipped 
froth. I take infinite pains. I smile 
at each dish as 1 place it in the 
water and revel in the sensuous 
pleasure of hot. hot water and 
silky soap suds. I take time, the 
more the better. 1 rinse with roar
ing boiling water, and poli.sh with 
a linen towel and the patience of 
a Chinese coolie. This may not 
sound like an effective method to 
anyone else, but it works with 
me. It must be that I am easily 
influenced—a pushover for Dale 
Carnegie.

I am sure that besides the in- 
evitabilit)' of the process of dish
washing the sameness of the things 
we have to deal with is a discour
agement. \*ou dislike >our same i 
old odds and ends of dishes and 1 
pots and silver. There is an occa- i

! sional lift possible here if the bawnn m
, , • \ j ^ iUwienfft, and I went rlf^ht back to my
hugnt^sr budget will Stitno tor moth«r'» stand«by^llood, dependable
it When vou have made deen in- ' Royal. And G«orfte brana bo much about U. W ntn >OU nave maue ueep iii hakina that I’m really ombarrasaed. I

roads on your breakfast set anti know the credit belonaa to Royal.”
are using odds and ends of former 

! sets, all of which you decide }ou j 
I thoroughly haled anyway, call up '
I the Salvation .\rmy. They always , 

need dishes. Clean out those pre
mium bowls and pitchers that 

1 match nothing, not e\'en them- 
1 selves, and blow yourself to some 

ga\' new dishes. 1 bought, last '
I \ear. service for eight in hlue- 

green glass that looks Mexican, 
for about three dollars. It has 
been a lift to my dishwashing.

Do Use your best china for one 
meal a day at least. Dcm’t think 
that >our family doesn't appre
ciate nice things and sa\e them 

j all for company. \'our famih’ is ' a hundred times more important 
than company. Give them a com- 
panv dinner with all kinds of fes- 
ti\'e loucl'.es. You will like it too.

Are linen di.sh-towels part of
c.i.fomiaFruHGrowT.Exch.nJ equipment? M.v cleaning
Sec. 2106. Sunki«< Building I wtimao. veats ago, heard me tell

! someone-that ! loathed linty act-
I Jiewon*/ortailing lh« many ton dish-tOWCls, and hCT lOWer 
t ways to UM lemons a* beauty aida. a-n-..I ^ 'I jaw tell into the scrub pan.
I ----------------------------------- j When she could speak again she
1   I said. "What on earth do you use.
I ^ ,■---- 1—1— I then?" I often wonder what she
*------------------------------------------- ' pictured—bilk. wool, or velvet.

a
bride

con’f afford 
baking failures

“In the yew I’ve 
been married,” 
aaya younilL Mrs. M* 
GeorftePo^cola, ■■ 
of Newark. N. J.,
•Tve learned it 
doesn't pay to ex- 
perlment with RS|j 
cheap, doubtful plH 
haklnft powdtf. I 
tried It once, and 
my cake was so ||B 
poor I wouldn't 
let Geome know 
I had baked It.”

JOAN FONTAlfcE,
KUO Featur^ Player, nowplayiffg In "Muddled 
Deal," flays...”l prefer Nature's beauty mds."

New CHAiiM
FOU YOUU 

COMPLEXION

J^emonLzel
Thu» reaton fits akia'a aoemal, 
healthy tone after cJeaoainqs

Taka this big stap toward a 
naturally clear and fine com
plexion.

Help your skin to retain it* in
tended slight acidity—to neutral
ize alkalinity in cleansers.

For while good soaps are "neu
tral" in the bar. to be effective, 
their lather is slightly alkaline, os 
is most water.

So make it your beauty routine 
to Lemonize—in one of these 
three ways:

Three Ways to Lemonize
1. Use a final complexion rinse 

of lemonized water—the Juice of 
half a Sunkist Lemon to a bowlful.

2. Lemonize your massage ice. 
Freeze cubes from equal parts of 
water and fresh Sunkist Lemon 
Juice.

3. Lemonize your face creams. 
Stir into the average two-ounce 
Jar a teaspoonlul of strained Sun- 
kist Lemon juice.

See how lemon refines and 
whitens your skin. Discover also 
the many other uses of this nat
ural cosmetic.

Tree Beauty Booklet
The free booklet, “Lemons for 

Loveliness," fully discusses many 
vital beauty subjects: hair, skin, 
hands, teeth, bath, the figure. 

Mail coupon for your copy.

Trank you. mrs. ferxicola.
And “orchids to you" for your 

sound reasoning! When you figure the 
co.st of cake ingredients, you see at 
once that it is poor economy to trust 
these expensive materials to a cheap, 
doubtful baking powder.

After all, two or three teaspoons of 
baking powder arc enough for a large 
cake.Thatmuch Royal costsabout 1<!

Only Id for Royal! And you have the 
certainty of a perfect cake every rime, for 
Royal is made with Cream of Tartar, a 
natural product of luscious, ripe grapes. 
This pure, wholesome fruit product never 
fails to give you an extra fineness of flavor 
... a more even texture . . . and betrer 
keepinu quality. So don’t take chances 
with cheap, doubtful baking powder.

Do all your baking with Royal. Re
member—it’s the only nationally dis
tributed baking powder 
that is made with Cream 
of Tartar.

It’s easy to travel

re a now!
[Continued from page /S]

ckiia

to New- York City Campfire Girls. 
They point out that the difficult 
technique of dining-car cooking 
isn't so very different from the 
preparation of food in the 
cramped space of the modern 
apartment kitchen.

Still another railroad company 
has published a colorful, sixteen- 

book of Mother Goose

FREE COOK BOOK ^
—Writ* to Royal 
Baking Powder,
691 Washington 
Stroot, New York,
Dept. B6.

page
rh>mes for the entertainment of 
its younger passengers. Profuse
ly illustrated, the well-knownCopyri#hr. tojfl.by 

Staodiirci Bnind* Incorporsted
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NO MUSS...NO CRUMBLING 

WITH SHREDDED RALSTON

rhymes are sJighrl.v altered to 
hrmg in the initials of the rail
road in a complimentar> manner. 
Here :s just one of the intere>t/ng coileclion: ^

Sing a song of SIX bits 
A pocket full of rye
r-our and twenty black- 
birds baked in a pie.
\\ hen the pie was opened 
Jhe birds began to sing.

til lOR AW KING'"

There are oiher provisions made 
tor the enjoyment of children who 
Jre traveling by train, but thes€ 
lew examples will indicate the 
radical advance that there has 
wen in this direction

fiis Majesty, the Child, receives 
preferred attention ^vbere^e^ he 
goes but perhaps nowhere as 
much as on the high seas. This 
service starts before he sets foot 
on the gangplank, for a crib has 
been set up in the cabin in an
ticipation of his arrival. More- 
over, ay^uminf^ that a special diet 

required, the necessar)’ foods 
have been put on board. In any 
vvenr. Ire.sh milk is available for 
the entire voyage and the room 
Meward or stewardes.s is prepared 
to heat bottles at any rime. There 
are miniature bathtubs for the 
Childs use and on manv .ships 
-NH-Lial dining rooms are provided 
for them. The subject of plav- 
rcj<)ms deserves the detailed de
scription that will be given to it 
later. Perambulators for use on 
deck are carried free of charge 
and there are specially trained 
i«tewardesses who take o.er the 
enure care of the child for a nom
inal fee where desired.

Even in the old days a ship 
rf spot to a child.
.1 he difference is that then all the 
•ntrigumg objects were taboo. No 
matter \vhere the exploration led 

brought forth a rebuke. Con- 
^c•quentIy, it didn't take long be- 
tore this new paradise was turned 
imo an even more boring location 
than home. For. at home, there 
vyere at least some places where 
»«'as in order to go. some things 
that could be touched without 
bringing a scolding. Now the 
<-hange ts complete. The fascinat- 
ing objects have been increased, 
ine taboos eliminated.

The high spot of ail this new 
equipment and new method of 
reating the children is found in 

the pla>room. /here they spend 
every available moment, and even 
then there i.sn't enough lime to get 
har fill of the dolls, games, hooks, 

loy railroads, slides, giant hobby 
amusements 

that are kept on hand. 
id..n ^ definite

I ded for chiJdrtn by visiting the 
pla>Tooms on one of the newest 
>uper-liners. Here the interests of 

fP/euse funr to page W|

Be sure your Mixer is the
AUTOMATIC

MIXMASTER
THE BEST FOOD MIXER MADE

^eive
MIXES, beats 9 
more EVENLY V 
because ll * 
AUTOMATICALLY 
MAINTAINS FULL 
POWER ON 
ALL SPEEDS

PRACTICALAUoiiutW^
1

AMEtiicient
Juice

Extrecior % I-
T.

mmBIG PULL-MIX 
BEATERS — 
for greater 
aeration — 

better results

.r'

’fe:

Compare Mixmaster with all 
other food mixers and you 
will know why women every
where prefer it. Be sure the 
food mixer you buy is 
MiX master ... there is 
only ONE Mixmaster!

MUMr
ELECTRIC APPLIANCES MADE

P«rKop8 no spot in all th« land 
affords mor* ideal conditions for 

homes than San DiegoIlfsmaCounty in Southern California.arm
Wh*(h»r your d»*ir» b* (or raUiatien alena, 
• largar ai9t to <uppUm»nt th« family Incotnr 
o> acraag* intaniively «ultivatad fo' 
subitantial income . . . the year-round 
poiilbilitiet for an unusually wide variety of 
growing deserve your investigetion.

Adjoining the metropolitan district of 
San Diego, berdctlng the Pacific shores, 

■n seme inland valley , , San Diego 
lands have an appeal all their own 

because of evceptional climatic conditions

ei set
fa I

FREE BOOKLET
Address . . . Room 166 

ClueSan Pwpa • Calilai

^CALIFORNIAI
THIS NEW DELICIOUS CEREAL WITH■-lyim San OliOO

lick*
MT mo rxriFA cost i

STRAWBERRIES a . a OR WITH YOUR FAVORITE FRUIT
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to praise when pottery and earth
enware are the subject. These, 
severe in design and simply but 
beautifully decorated, have been 
models for reproduced pieces in 
the Bennington manner, and are 
entirely suitable for Early Ameri
can dining rooms.

For glassware for tables of this 
period there is the informal tum
bler in hobnail, thumbnail, pressed 
glass—suggesting Steigel, Wil-

d cKiPeriod sil

for krid
[Coniinui'd from page iS]

inaver an

cs

TO HAVE AND TO CHERISH
and very graceful pieces of the 
earl)' settlers, which ha\e sug
gested reproductions in rough pot
ters'. We had lovely Bennington 
ware, too, which writers never fail

To fefiiY is lo cherish, for Biiin. u^onm 

l/>c «*ery of romanu inio thi'- ftic/wwf- 

»«? lace spreOii for Imdc^ piist. pre^-

en! aiui future A \mof-like Ikc is «*otw onto a 

'.hinimerini) /'rtiJk’tjrotoiif of fine royOM.

5o it h really spreA and Inmut all in ow anti 

ever sc mo./frrtfrfv |)nccd

riglit. Tlirodore.\l>ovr, cl>in<i und glaMware for the Eitrly .\fner>c«n K
l'§ Clielnea in wliite will) • gold I>a«d and an exquiaite old*/a«jiioi>ed {>o«i<|uet,

l>urder

lu
Ha^iL d quaint lillle figures in 

all-white cliiiia with windmill
ilk red andprovincial pattern wi 

I'isker B
an .\mericai 
tkc ceiilcr, from

angreen■ COLD • OKtHlD « CRtEN • •EALH • CtDARCOLORlARD • ILUE •
C odIC& Co.

tke edge, from W, S. George. Tkc glniiaware, in tlie
ape i anaruPUce

cimdlewicU dul,.ddesign • on
d Seneca Gl Co.from Calarocl-Skarpe, A. H. Heioey,order. aMtnncome*same

BEDSPREADS
' Viotli K' \jw York Claw i.i, SDokle: 

s and nar- 'if vour nciir'' .i-jerfw-- >rrnii
JVc<iv-u«U> II.

1^ twr'-i-. ili'i1*^

MOST ANYONE CAN AFFORD

7^/geW£|ffc/9 a

?
You'll be inyfully surprised to Icitra the mod 
e^ce cost of a Kiccheo Maid Kitchen... a beau- 
ciiul room with every convenience and efficiency 
Feature you can imaKine, Write for FREE color 
folder. "Tlanning Taiir N«u> Kitchen."
KITCHEN MAID CORP. 108 SNOWDEN ST.. ANDREWS. tND.

I ‘L
noon MAI

.1 AMD 1YDV Itome: I,.eft lo right, a white plate with 

hlue pottery plate with JarLcr hi

d a heautifiilly shaped plate.

for the ModdglAhove. chi emooswore■na an
andeffecti\ely simple horder in green. ue• gray- 

Potteries, Ltd.,horder and design, hoth from \
houlder, in soh yellow-green, from Pacific Clay Products. Tlie gloss, in

& Mill

Niternon
with shall 

the same order, come* f
ow s

Co.,-nd 1)Co., Seneca GilU.S. Gl, CTA THRILLING unconrom

Bride's Sp«>«SILEX

&V^ ■ Combine*'®''
lElatrric Table 

$6.0»

nd Tea Maker
Coffee o 

Model)

fOR

A handoonie gift and an intri^uinfc bargain... 
that will ])jakrb«ttpr coffer from ihe day hoiiNe- 
krepiiig begins. It's the latest (h or 8 cup) 
Delray .Mttdel Silrx Claeit Coffee Maker with 
new, graceful Delray xlove and paienied 
Straint-x (“it strains as it pourt-”) for making 
delicious lea. Gleaming red or black Moidex 
trim (rrtl slightly higher'. See llie "firifin's 
Specitir‘today.1 ^ffergtHHl for liiuited timeouiy. 
Kitchen Kangc model with 
Strninfx'm ly lijl2.»5 with 
black trim. Begiilarh $3.55.
Ati FM«ri<»/A P\rm\ Brand Ola»4—* 

ftmrant0»d tt^geMinMl h^at hre^uka^*.

Left to right, a glorious shade ofTHERE IS ONLY ONE d glassware for (he formu
rohin*s-egg hlue makes the border, and the fuchsia decoration is in natural colors, in

kite wnh conventional gold hands is very rich, in 

distinguishes Ruval Duultoii chi

land Gl

1 hAh timetla an'e. c

Copel and & Tliompson s Spodc: 

noncliigat

Vi m. S. Pitcairn. Gl

, fromd gold on grec maa sers ice from O
bridgedCCo., Postoria. an. from TX'cst ammureTNE SIIEX CD.. DEPT. 23. MARTFQID. CONN. ussware
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liamsburg, Sandwich glass. Or. if 
stemware is preferred, there are 
copies of old English glassware 
with stout stems, substantial feet, 
and uncompromising bowls—no 
delicately etched glassware should 
be used with simple Colonial 
pieces. Lately Williamsburg has 
inspired tableware that everyone 
will want. The teardrop goblet is 
particularly charming with its 
handblown irregularities of out
line and the large “tear" in the 
bottom of the cup. Colored glass 
is in keeping with Colonial fur
nishings. while mugs or cups of 
metal resembling early pewter 
have a homely charm.

The siherware that has been 
made for .American Colonial at
mosphere is overpowering. In 
matching up tableware keep in 
mind the note of broad, simple 
line, extreme spread of spouts and 
handles; sometimes pieces are 
drawn in toward base and sp!a>ed 
cut at the foot. Silver stripped of 
ornamentation is proper for .Amer
ican Colonial dining rooms. Plat- 
ware should have the same genera! 
characteristics: no engraving, no 
flourishes; just straight, stark sim
plicity.

Our Southern Colonial furnish
ings of the Eighteenth Century 
were almost always English, or 
influenced by English makers. It 
was a century that brought forth 
great development in silver: it , 
was the time of the Burts. Jacob ' 
Hurd, the Reveres, of which Paul 
was best known. From about 1700 
a more florid inspiration guided 
silversmiths. Eighteenth Century. 
American Colonial, and English 
overlapped and what can be used 
with one is appropriate with the 
other. Duncan Phyfe 
ircmely popular. Contemporars' 
English makes of furniture m 
high favor at this period were 
Chippendale. Hepplewhite, Shera
ton. Queen .Anne, and they were 
popular on both sides of the 
.Atlantic. Table accessories for 
reproductions of these fine old 
pieces embrace the china, glass
ware. and siher used in the mid
dle Colonial period. This includes 
V\'edgwood, Spode. Royal Doul- 
ton. .Minton. Derby, Cauldon, and 
similar makes: those quaint gad- 
roon and fluted shapes, copied in 
earthenware or china from family 
silver, those charming fruits, 
flowers, and hunting scenes that 
are so attractive when used as 
decorations for cupboards or 
shelves.

Glassware suitable for this 
period is formal: goblets of etched 
or cut crystal on slender twisted 
stems, or the extremely plain 
crystal unusual in form and de
sign. Silverware, both flatware 
and hollow ware, should be richly 
ornamented but restrained in fuel
ing. combining the natural dignity 
and grace typical of that period 
in the life of America. For 
period in the history of this coun-

C'/IDILL^C
VACUUM CLEANERS

Sold only
thru ro-
liable
deelen
and dis-
tributon

fXEME.'VTS ro.
M30 to. NarrasanMtt Avwmm

CHICAGO ILLINOIS

^^OUTDOOR 

FIREPLACE
FOR OUTDOOR MEALS Charming Old Colony Furni

ture. in its soft, mellow finish, 
will Kelp you to create lovely, 
livable settings in which to 

tertain. There are ever so many 
beautiful pieces from which lo 

choose . . . each one a joy to 

own and lo use . 
a tasteful, interesting design 
which you will treasure 
througli tlie years.

< for gtrdou. rotivfe or 
-Vf bio . . . two taodrlri ooa 

rroAj lo uor_oar ibol fil* 
uoooarT dcaliTB you ->aoi • . ■ was ex-IbIo ■

Ruaranleed to w«rk.
Sold by Moil only . . . dlrrrl from foriory.
FRE£ irrRr 4-paile fulder «iifa full
drtaiU aod drrorotKo dc*lf;D*.
''' CET THIS ^

en-

¥
HANCOCK IRON WORKS
Ml W. Pike Streei PONTIAC, MICK.

. . each one

STUDY 
INTERIOR 

DECORATION 
AT HOME

Most of
the better furniture and department 

stores everyxN’here, can show you 
groupings of Heywood-Wakefield 
Old Colony Furniture.SIX WEEKS PRACTICAL i 

TRAINING COURSE g
Authorintive txainingin selecting |3 
and assembling period and modern g 
furniture.colorscbemes,draperies, H 
lamp shades, wall treatments, etc. § 
Faculty of leading decorators. Per- 5 
sonal assistance throughout. Cul- @ 

tural or Professional Courses. S
Home Study Course @

starti at once • Smd for Catalog 12C @

Resident Day Classes g
start July IIth* Send for Catalog 12R ^

NEW YORK SCHOOL OF p 
INTERIOR DECORATION j|

913 Madison Aveaue, New York Ciqr @

# /n this 24 page hooltlpl
Furnitiirp are many suggtxtione for decorat
ing your liome. Simply send 10 cenis ((oin 
pre/«'rr<»d) to Depaiimenf A 6. Hevu'ood 
W'akefield Co., Gardner, Massachusviis.

Old Cnfnnyon

H EYWO 0 D - WAK EFI ELD
GARDNER^ MASSACHUSETTS

FINE FURNITURE SINCE 1826no
IjI
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tables. French chinas were ex
tremely fashionable, along with 
English ware, the United States 
not ha\ ing produced a really im
portant or competitive china. 
That happy circumstance came 
about just as we were drifting out 
of the stiff N'ictorian days, thanks 
to Mr. l.enox, and his really fine 
American china.

Then there is the Modern in
fluence with its strictly stream
lined demands in furniture and 
accessories. Those stunning, se- 
\erely plain glass bowls, plates, 
tumblers; handsome and beauti
fully modeled earthenwares from 
Sweden and Norway; classical de
signs of old English makers and 
handsome .\merican wares ha\e 
an excellent opportunity to "show 
off” in rtKims designed in the 
.Modern feeling.

All of thi.s is not to say that 
certain conventional patterns in 
china, silverware, and glassware 
cannot he used in period nxims. 
In passing, it should be remem
bered that g(X)d taste in selecting 
tableware is really the onl\' 
criterion: the color combinations 
used in dining room, or rooms in 
which tableware is to be used, 
should be kept in mind when 
buying, if you know in advance 
what they are to be. However, if 
a bride is planning to have period 
furniture, it is fitting to key your 
gifts to that period.

,\nd finally in purchasing table 
accessories for your friend the 
bride or for yourself, it is wise 
to make the best beginning pos
sible: good china, siKer, and 
glassware look better, last longer, 
and can always be replaced. Sur
prising too how inexpensive good 
pieces really are. not very much 
more than cheap tableware! Youn 
people starling housekeeping are 
learning to begin with small din- 
nerware sets, rather than in larger 
quantities of poor ware, adding 
thereto as they can afford it.

try produced finer silver\\are. Sil- 
u*r trays and pitchers had care
fully and generously wrought 
handles.
smoothness that was accented by 
rich embelli-'hments of the en
graver's craft; it all suggested 
discrimination, luxury, and taste. 
Keproductions of the old silver
ware and glassware abound in 
amazing s'ariely.

With ITench period furniture 
f the Eighteenth Centur>' there 

was u^ed classic and architectural 
gla>''Ware and silver. 'Ehis was the 
lime of 1-ouis W 1 when laurel, 
reeti, ribbon, fest(«>n, and swag 
nmiifs were in favor. Typically 
f rench in treatment such table- 
ware is perfect with furniture of 
this lime. Decoration of forms 
should be refined and delicate and 
extreme)}' rich. Much gold on 
china ami glassware is permissible 
and the inirt>duction of color is 
right, particularlv a deep marexm 
and gold, or etched crystal and 
gold or silver trim for table gla.ss.

Eotter)' ware lends itself 
naturally to [Tench Provincial in
teriors. Severelv plain crvsial, or 
sirnpf)’ cut and formed glassware 
—bell-shaped goblets without 
stems, tall tumblers suggesting 
the art of the craftsman.

Coming to the Italian dining 
we have decorations sub

right proportioneda

o

room,
rdinaled, scrolls freely em- 

plo_ved; fanciful birds and beasts 
and clusters of loaves are used on 
silverware. Decorations were and 
should be low and delicate. Ehis 
perioii suggests ftirmaliiy, dig- 
nilied entertainment, and pomp 
and ceremony. Glassware should 
be handsomely etcheil. (»r en
graved and raised on ornamented 
stems. 1 lere is the opportunity to 
be lavish in a ro>aI manner, to 
repeat the atmosphere of the 
Roman festival spirit.

As for the X’ictorian era, we are 
all close enough to this period to 
know the fillings for Victorian

o

It always [.leases my thrijly soul io sec how much 
cleaning I get Jrom a sprinkle oj Old Dutch—no 
matter where I use it, whether on my sink, pots 

and pans, woodwork, linoleum, bathtub, wash basin, windows or tiled 
fioor! And on top oJ all this economy, Old Dutch doesn't scratch. So 
when you say, ^Old Dutch is especially desirable Jot cleaning porcelain 
and enamel,* Fm with you 100^.

There is no sub.stitutc for Old Dutch. Because the 
flaky, flat shaped Seismolitc particles of which Old 
Dutch is made cover more surface, clean with a swift, 
smooth, safe sweep and give Old Dutch the speed and 
efficiency which endear.s it to housewives the world 
over. P. S. Acre's a time-saving, step-saving hint; 
always buy four cans of Old Dutch at a time, one each 
for the kitchen, bathroom, laundry and garage.

>5 O

3 WM. A. ROGERS SALAD FORKSA-1 PLUS QUALITY SILVERWARE 
Made and guaranteed by Oneida, Ltd.

(eoe in Canada] 

and 3 Old Dutch labels

Use these lovely salad forks for salad, pie and other desserts. 
They’re in the handsome “Croydon” paltern. This offer 
good only in U. S. and Canada ami expires December 31st, 
1939. P. S. Get 9 comp/ete set of Wm, A. ffeyers A-t P\u% 
Que/ity Si/verwerc. full puriicuUrs on rtqutst.

$1.60 Value 
A FerOnly

It 4pph«*
■ Old Dutch Cleanser. Dept. S-432. 
a 231 North La Salle Street, Chicago, Illinois

windmill panels from Old 
_for

ood iooTy^ lam enclosing.-------------
■ Dutch labels [or complete labels] and
■ which please send me

FLOOR
enamel

tow t*a».easy pept.8o9on ftoocsNlahcs CO., 6''*^Salad Forks. colorsBoston VARntSH
■ JVaiM
2 AJJrtu.

S ctly--- ISiaU. I ■:.*
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from redwood and plumber’s pipe, 
but if that is too troublesome, 
complete g\m equipment can be 
purchased ready to set up. Any 
sort of set proves its worth many 
times. For this is the age when 
mothers must have mercuro- 
chrcjme and bandages ready to 
render first aid to youngsters who 
constantly burn blisters, gel 
scratches, or need splinters re
moved.

There seems to be no age limit, 
though, for children who enjoy 
pla> ing in water. The easiest, but 
not always the wisest way to meet 
this is to permit them to play 
with the hose. For little ones, sim
ple canvas wading pools can be 
filled W'ith water. Rut older boys 
and girls do like having an over
head spray. We found a small 
cement wading pool, constructed 
in connection with a fountain and 
bird bath, furnished endless fun. 
Not onl)’ do the youngsters enjoy 
wading under the gentle spray 
during warm summer days, but 
they never tire of watching their 
feathered friends bathing there 
throughout the year.

Children older than twelve es
pecially enjoy games that require 
muscular activity. Polo tennis has 
proved to be our most popular 
one for both children and adults, 
)et it requires very little outlay— 
a rubber ball tethered on a tall 
jointed pole is batted around it 
w ith wooden paddles for a score. 
With the same equipment and the 
addition of a set of Indian clubs, 
another game called “pole skittles ” 
gives a change. In order that these 
games might be pla>ed on the 
front lawn, we filled a hole 4x4x15 
inches with cement and. while it 
was still soft, molded a well exact
ly right to hold the pole steady

.Most sterling silver concerns 
now offer flatware in “starter 
sets.” These consist of four each 
of the six flatware essentials, 
luncheon knife, luncheon fork, 
salad fork, cream soup spoon, tea
spoon. and butter knife. These 
twenty-four pieces are sufficient 
for the June bride or anyone 
starting a set of sterling silver. 
They permit serving four persons. 
In other words, they constitute 
four “places” at table. As circum
stances and the budget permit, or 
as gift occasions arise, additional 
“place sets,” each consisting of 
the six pieces named, or any other 
pieces one prefers, may be ac
quired.

Effective, pleasing tables are 
possible and important no matter 
how simple the home or the meal 
to be served upon them. Women 
have become conscious that period 
accessories are charming in period 
rooms and realizing this are mak
ing their selections with the 
greatest possible care. The bride, 
just starting out, is super-critical 
and eager to have things in her 
own home absolutely perfect in 
design and quality.

SHE WILL APPRECIATE
THIS “KITCHEN SHOWER
MORE EACH YEAR!

I lave fun in your own
yard

[Continued from page 2S]

Lack
It's a friendly cmd gracious custom . . . the “kitchen 
shower” from the bride's closest friends. A thoughtful 
gift is cooking-ware made of Armco Stainless Steel. 
It will outlast several ordinary utensils .. . and retcrin 
its luster throughout the years ahead.

This lifetime ware cannot be stained by food acicis, 
will not retain odors, and is highly resistant to dent
ing. Its lustrous beauty ccm easily be recaptured by 
washing with soap and water. Look for the Armco 
triangle when you buy. It is the hall-mark of a gift 
whose value and usefulness is known to all.

of a combination seesaw and 
merry-go-round. Also, we had 
placed three redwood 4x4-inch 
posts in a cement base, with a 
beam over The top from which a 
swing was hung. Now we added 
bars, rings, and the trapeze. Such 
apparatu,s is simple to construct

In Place of China
USE GAY

BEETLEWARE
STAINLESS e 

STEELWatch your guests' eyes sporkle 
with delight when you use color
ful Beetlewore serrice. The table 
takes on new life. The meal 
seems more inviting. The en
tire family will appreciate this 
delightful change from routine 
china for breakfasts, after
noon teas, etc. Ideal for sum- 

cottoges, picnics and 
camping trips. Molded of du- 
roble plostic, Beetleware will 

not easily chip or shatter. Light weight, easy to wash. Standard equipment on prac
tically all air lines because of its cheerfulness and durability. (Don't confuse this 
with inferior quality dishes sold In chain stores.) Use the convenient coupon below 
to order directly from the manufacturer. Enclose check or money order. Be sure to 
specify color choice. Or write for circular.

Eistaf West of 
RoekiM Rtekin

O Service (or (our (24 placet) 25.65 $6.35
□ Service for «ie (34 pioeet) 7.$5 8.95

Additioml Optional Items
□ 10" Platter
□ Vesetabla Dish 
O Baled Plates—each
□ Tumblers

Coiers:

MAIL COUPON FOR FREE BOOKLET
giving dozens of practiixtl short-cuts in housework. 36 pages, 
Lots of pictures of new products in stainless steel and 
porcelain enamel. If you want information on any particular 
product made of Armco Metals, just let us know when you. 
mail the coupon. —r,^*****-mer

VATU- yjoolcTet.
THE

"Shoula ^

36.page
theUee.

KeepNORTHERN INDUSTRIAL CHEMICAL CO. 
7 ELKINS STREET. BOSTON. MASS.

Please send (he Beetleware Table Service 
cheeked to; ylotne^— 

ji,ddres6

CtW--

.70 .80

.70 .80

.37 .42

.17 .19
□ Rod □ Yellow □ Green 

□ Oranpe □ Pearl
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dextrously includes an inside 
entry, and a breakfast alcove ad
joining the kitchen functions as a 
separate room pleasantly removed 
from the working area of range 
and sink. This alcove makes it pos
sible to reach the lavatory from 
other first floor rooms without 
passing through the kitchen. All 
of the plumbing is economically 
concentrated in this corner of the 
house with the second floor bath 
directly above. Each of the three 
bedrooms is a goodly size with 
useful wall space for furniture and 
provided with cross ventilation 
and remarkably generous closets. 
The house measures 28 feet by 23 
feet on the outside: it was con
structed for $7,500 and has been 
copied for $6,750.

when it was set up. and yet made 
it easy to take down when it was 
not in use.

The same idea was used in 
molding forms to keep secure 
poles for holding the badminton 
net. Removable metal poles were 
necessary because we found our 
wide driveway the most desirable 
place for this game, and the 
cement made it possible to paint 
the court permanently. Friends 
who enjoy this fast game advise 
that taping out a court on a wide 
stretch of lawn works admirably 
too: however, if space permits, the 
ideal way is to have a separate 
court that may also be used for 
other games. Even so, our humble 
driveway answers satisfactorily 
for an unlimited number. With 
the net can be played volley ball, 
ring games, and even paddle 
tennis: there is no end to the pos
sibilities for simple games like 
tyre toss, hand ball, or shuffle- 
board—sometimes several are in 
progress when the groups gather.

l-'rom eight to eighty, no other 
competition answers so well for 
bringing the family together as 
a hard fought game of croquet— 
the old-fashioned game that can 
be set up on any smooth lawn and 
always guarantees an appetite.

At our place, even cooking has 
come out into the open! A vaca
tion. spent at home one summer, 
taught us that eating al fresco on 
the terrace, or gathered around 
the barbecue, could be almost as 
pleasant as al the mountains or 
beach. In fact, when having pic
nics at home, we can be complete
ly lazy with much less trouble. 
Here we can rest and read or just 
linger quietly, while elongated 
shadows chase the sunshine at the 
close of day.

Of course, children must be 
taught to lake their share of re
sponsibility. which only makes 
them enjoy more fully this free
dom. Then leisure hours, instead 
of being a trial, furnish endless 
delight. Ten years have proved 
that normal boys and girls will be 
perfectly happy if allowed to seek 
new adventures and experiences 
right in their own backyards.

(loat—take 

long!
V^acation
your liome a
[Continued from page 791

a

a vast undertaking. Pleasure craft 
were slow, facilities for ser\’ice 
were poor or non-existent, and 
anybody contemplating a cruise 
only as far, say, as from New 
London. Connecticut, to Province- 
town, Massachusetts, had to be an 
engine mechanic, pilot, electrician, 
philosopher, and seventh son of a 
seventh son to hope for a cruise 
free from danger and interrup
tion. Today, a water journey of 
that distance is simple for any 
amateur sailor who possesses 
common sense and has had a 
moderate amount of navigating 
experience. The modern cruiser 
has a good turn of speed and can 
be driven at it economically. So 
she goes as far in one day as most 
of the old boats would travel in 
three or four days—and she does 
it at one third the old cost

Only a very few years ago, even 
the ritziest fifty-foot cruiser fell 
completely short of being a float
ing "home.” She lacked most, if 
not all, of the essential features 
which make for real living. No 
wonder pleasure craft in those 
days were employed only for 
very brief cruises and then only 
by the male members of a family. 
The bunks invariably were too 
narrow and too short. There was 
utter lack of storage space. And 
the galley stove, if there was one 
aboard, operated on a liquid fuel 
that leaked or spilled over as 
often as it burned. Cleanliness and 
tidiness certainly were not always 
small boat virtues.

Recently, pleasure craft for 
family use have been redesigned 
from stem to stern, with a special 
effort made to meet feminine de
mands for safety, cleanliness, and 
comfort. Greater width permitting 
more room and stability and in
creased freedom of movement be
low deck have been achieved. Sim
plicity in operation, too, has been
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NO LITTER ... NO DAMAGE TO 
SHRUBS . . . GREATER INSULATION 
WITH GENUINE CEDAR SHINGLES
\7'OU get a better roof by liaving the new Cc<lar Siiingles applied 

right over the old roof, because Cedar Shingles are the only over- 
roofing material that actually adds to the strength of the roof without 
adding a dead load. This double roof provides double insulation, 
effecting greater fuel savings in winter and cooler rooms in summer.

Then, again, while the job is l>eing done, litter and dirt, with 
consequent damage to lawn and shrubbery, is eliminated and protec
tion given should rain interfere with the completion of the job.

The New Vogue in Home Building is Double-Walling
with Cedar Shingles

Doublc-walHng with Cedar 
Shingles is very beautiful and 
very substantial. The shadow 
lines are deeper . . . the insula
tion much greater and the cost 
no more because the shingles are 
laid with a wider exposure to 
the weather, not practical by the 
old method of single-coursing.

FREE—JTc will gladly send you 
a pamphlet on over-roofing and 
double-uxdlingy giving full particu
lars, ITrile the Red Cedar Shingle 
Bureau, Dept. A, Seattle, ITash., 
U.S.A., or Vancouver, B.C., Canada.

Tl,c M kusettsassac
koine
U'.ontinHcd from page 411

tion and mass, and its assembly 
of crisp details, plain materials, 
and straightforward plan is con
vincing proof that small houses 
do not need fussy treatment.

The interior includes five rooms, 
a kitchen, and bath; all of the 
rooms have been carefully plotted 
to secure the utmost usable space. 
The stair is enclosed, as it used to 
he in original Colonial houses, and 
there is no waste passage around 
it. The kitchen region of the house

Tkr FJI.A. Ogert Home Purctm*erM Proieetivc ^Mluref Teniilng Ta Safeguard Inmtmentii

CERTIGJRAD

Cmrtiffrailat patt official 
iiupocUoH fur grada and quality

... ISold only by enInlilLdted 
rU I lumber dealert
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attained to a degree that astounds 
landlubbers visiting a cruiser for 
the first time. \\ ith davtime ca
pacities for up to twenty per
sons, even the most inexpensis'e 
cabin craft now come fitted out 
with complete dining and sleeping 
quarters for four, six. or more 
persons. Speeds up to thirty miles 
per hour are possible, making it 
easy to travel several hundred 
miles over a week end. A single 
filling of fuel usually suffices for 
a hundred miles of travel.

TO YOUR HEART
EASY ON jM

YOUR PURSE... ments afloat. They are complete in 
every detail, with a condensed liv
ing room that is miraculously con
vertible into a bedroom and per
fectly appcjinted kitchenette. Al
most all have interior flni^hes and 
designs equal to the home owner’s 
fondest expectation, and they re
quire only a minimum amount of 
housework to keep them clean and 
immaculate.

ANY of the newest models are 
truly little less than apart-

S/Affi££ TO*29 f 3.5 Unt. . vm I I. HU
Siart now lu knp a living, full color record ul the K^awih of 
ehc children Take 4 movinj; pactiare of them every few mofirhi. 
The Kcyicooe ' $ ' wich an F) 5 WoJIcneak lent u a preciuoa 
built lOairument of remarkaUe optical powers Thu iniemi* 
eionallv lamoui movie camera makes pictures with perfect 
ciaritv and intmiie detail' in black and white or /ml/ itiw. 

using ciiber liasiman or EcoocMiy Agfa 61n Sight through 
the linder, press the bucion, and your )ob 
Tk. fim I) diwf.f4d /.

Pictures may be taken in three speeds, oormal. low or iUu> 

Mlg Co makes a complete range of moving 
picture cameras and pcogcctors in both the 8 and 16 nun 
Whether you choose the least expensive B am or cbc larger 

camera, there is no difereace in pre
cision workmaiship, and all arc /rgfc vrrgkr 
andjiiiMr6n>«ii»’g See your ncarcii Kcyitonc | 
dealer or wniccu ui lor complnc information I

operator is done 
s/ rAwgr 4*<f ftlarmi u r«a yrrpaid Some of the larger boats ap

proach unbelievable comfort and 
luxury. Sleeping accommodatioas 
equal to the finest ashore: all sorts 
of electric gadgets, including 
pressing iron and radio: refrigera
tor: specially-made chinaware and 
linen; softly shaded lamps, flower 
vases, deep divans and comforta
ble chairs: screened windows and 
ventilation fans—all are part and 
parcel of the newest pleasure craft 
carrying the highest price tags.
But e\en the lowest-priced family 
boats—that is, craft selling at : 
from a thousand to fifteen hun- ; 
dred dollars—include such unex
pected features as a dinette that 
can be converted into a double 
bed, extensive dish racks, linoleum ; 
floor covering, fully equipped 
galley, chrome-plated hardware, 
wardrobe lockers, dome and 
bracket electric lights, full-length 
mirror, medicine cabinet, icebox. , heated house is 
sink, alcohol stove, toilet, cabin 
roof ventilator, and leather up
holstery.

There still remain some die- 
hards, of course, who regard with 
uplifted eyebrows any enthu.siasm 
for living aboard a small boat, 
even when she offers all the de
scribed conveniences. They declare 
nobody could possibly manage for 
more than a week end. Somehow, 
they seem to suggest that to dwell 
so barbaruu.sly and to suffer such 
discomforts as they imagine still 
exist on small craft would be 
beyond anyone's power of en
durance.

KcyM(

Put an Iron Fireman tn your fummee and have the finest automatic heatini; that money ceo buy

r N FIREMAN
4KtmoNi Mm. eOv Ml A 9, tOMiH aoeiOM. MAtt.

WORLD'S FINEST AUTOMATIC COAL BURNERAMm>-

• "IroD Fireman-ize" your 
furnace now . . , and en;oy 
the world’s finest automatic 
heat.

The sensational new Da 
Luxe Heatmaker is Iron 
Fireman's greatest 
achievemeoc—yet it car
ries the lowest price-tag ft 
in iron Fireman history.

JVo More Fire Tending!
Life in an Iron Fireman 

oneI long vacation from fur- 
1 nace worry. You escape 
I fire building and get an

extra half hour's sleep each morning; 
the Flectrical Brain start.s the Heat- 
maker and has your house warm 
before you get up. All day and all 
night, this control system keeps the 
teniperature where you want it. You 
don't lift a finger. Thousands are 
now enjoying this clean, convenient, 
automatic heat from low cost coal.
Different Kind of Fire—Needs Less 
Fuel. Iron Fireman gets all the heat 
from coal (burns small, economical 
sizes). The fire is clean and bright. 
Coal is fed from below, forcing com
bustible gases up through the fire 
so chat they burn completely. Iron 
Fireman’s fire is so efficient that 
home owners report 15% to 50% 
fuel savings.

Mechanical Marvel. Iron Fireman’s 
new De Luxe Heatmaker climaxes 15

years of leadership 
in automatic coal fix
ing equipment. It has 
many exclusive fea
tures, including Easy- 
Flow Feed Worm of 
alloy steel with 
chrome steel fire tip; 
"Volumeter" air con- 

■" trol for metering correct 
amount of air to fire (the 
Heatmaker burns approx
imately 15 pounds of air 
for each pound of coal); 
Dura-Steel construction 
for dependability and 
long life.

See the De Luxe Heatmaker. Your 
Iron Fireman dealer will gladly show 
you this outstanding value in auto
matic coal burners, and explain how 
easily you can put one on the job in 
your present furnace. The Heatmaker 
is an efficient conversion unit. You 
don’t have to buy a new heating 
plant unless you need one anyway, 
although new boilers have many 
worth-while features and all leading 
furnace and boiler companies make 
units expressly for Iron Fireman 
coal firing equipment.
MtCHIT£CTS-ENaNEEII$—Complete dsu on 
more thao 101) -si/ts and models for boilers 
developioR up to 900 horsepower is yours 
for the askioK'
NO COAL HANDLING '
The t.oul Flow Hetit- 
maker makes coal 
an iDvisible fuel. ..
Feeds it direct from 
the bin K> the hre— 
you never need to -J 
see the coal. Anihra- a 
cite models automat- I 
ically remove ashes. |

KEYSTONE'S
ft

mm

HOW INVITING!
Make the most of your present porch—or if 
building or remodellrg, odd the chorm and 
comfort of o Kreened porch. Enioy open-oir 
coolness, views of your lown and garden, and 
the delightful chonge from indoor rooms.
AEROLUX PORCH SHADES As a matter of fact, the grow

ing army of those who at the ap- 
pntach of summer leave their land 
home.s for life aboard a tiny boat 
fairly .shouts satisfaction and en- 
jo> ment. To those who would fol
low their example, they suggest 
that only a little planning ahead 
be done and that a boat be given 
the same chance that is gi\en a 
summer bungalow. By making up

provide added smartness, comfort, privacy. 
Keep out sun-glpre. heat, wind and rain. Pro
tect furnishings ogoinst the weather—assure 
years of added pleosure at modest cost. See 
Aerolux Porch Shades ot ieodtng deportment 
ond furniture stores—or moil the

r.

coupon.
THE AEROSHADE COMPANY
38H Ooklond Ave., Woukesha. Wis. FREE HEATMAKER PtCTUK FOLDER. For your copy, 

write oeme ind address on paite mar#dR. maii to 
Iron Fireman. 5092 W. I06th Street, aeveland.IRON 

FIREMAN
Pieose send Aerolux Porch Shade Folder.

Nome AUTOMATIC 
COAL fIRINC

Factories: Portland. Orogon: Ctevelaiid; Toronto. Dealers everyialierB
Address.
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is an oil stove that comes out on 
cold or rainy days. In another 
corner are stacked a couple of 
folding army cots, which can be 
set up to care for overnight 
visitors.

The entire opposite side of this 
cabin is given over to the galley, 
or kitchen. Two or three persons 
can work in it without getting too 
much in each other’s wa>'. A 
small, but adequate, sink with 
facet or pump water that comes 
from a lOO-gallon storage tank, 
a refrigerator capable of holding 
several days' supply of ice, and a 
two-burner stove are the chief 
appurtenances of this typical 
floating kitchen. Linder the sink is 
the craft’s “cellar.” which ha> 
space for a whole month’s suppl\’ 
of canned and packaged groceries. 
In such a galley, any housewife 
can prepare meals that will please 
e\'cn epicures. She can rc»asl 
chickens, bake muffins, and broil 
jui:>’ steaks. Once cooked, more
over, there is no aftermath to 
meals aboard a boat—the odors 
of the various foods quickly 
escape through the portholes. 
Small wonder that more than 
anything else, perhaps, it is the 
galley that "sells” family boating 
to so many housewives and 
mothers.

It is no secret, of course. That 
the paid yachting hand has be
come practically a nonentity. 
Today’s typical boat owner, kept 

>\ ilhin bounds by a limited pock- 
etb(K)k but aided and abetted 
generousis' by the compact, al
most mechanically perfect craft 
that the market now affords, finds 
it absurdly simple to do his own 
navigating. What is more, he is 
being assisted, and sometimes i-' 
actually pushed aside, by the 
feminine members of his nautical 
household who have accumulated 
ideas of their own.

your mind that a boat—however 
cramped she may appear the first 
lime you board her—can be self- 
sufficient, you manage the first 
step. By packing up everything 
you feel you cannot live without, 
taking the children and famil>' pet 
and actually moving aboard, you 
enter upon the second step. And 
—those who ha\'e tried it say—by 
holding out the whole first week, 
come what may, you complete the 
last of the three necessary steps 
that have converted many to the 
nautical life.

The typical family cruiser is. of 
course, not difficult to describe, 
though she may be had in a va
riety of styles.

SHE costs fifteen hundred dollars 
new, or only eight or nine 

hundred dollars second-hand. She 
is thirty-two feet long, easily 
operated by an>body who can 
operate an automobile, and is en
tirely dry and shipshape. She has 
a generous afterdeck, which ser\es 
as a combined living and dining 
room and is the best sleeping 
porch in the world. Screens and 
sliding wooden panels suffice, 
when necessary, to keep out 
mosquitoes and other insects, as 

as affording protection 
against inclement weather.

The interior of the craft is 
di\ ided into two cabins. The for
ward cabin contains two wide and 
spring-equipped beds, or berths, 
with ample storage space for 
blankets underneath, At tlie head 
of each berth is a chest of draw
ers and. for the benefit of those 
who might fear the bugbear of 
dampness, it might be added that, 
on most boats, it is necessary to 
brush the dust from under these 
chests several times during the 
season. Attached to the forward 
bulkhead, or wall, of the cabin is 
usually a book and magazine 
rack, while in front of the foruard 
berth and extending under the 
front deck is a large storage 
closet. A small dresser, a rug or 
two, and kerosene or electric 
lights complete the furnishings of 
the cabin.

On one side of the passage that 
connects the forward with the 
rear cabin is usually a clothes 
closet. On the other, is the toilet 
that may be furnished in simple 
or, if desired, pretentious manner, 
depending on the pocketbook of 
the owner. In the clothes closet, 
incidentally, there is space for 
two dozen hangers, rigged on a 
pole that extends the entire 
length. In addition, there is rotim 
for a shoe box and the various 
odds and ends that are found in 
every household.

In the rear cabin, there is on 
one side a berth that can be 
opened out to accommodate two 
persons. table, fastened over 
it, lets down to provide a cozy 
place for the family meals. And. 
tucked away in a near-by corner,

The Zodloc Plotter, Decorative 
pioqt/e, tray for sandwichesf 
canapes. Diometer IS in.. $12.50.

The Rainbow Motchmaster. Goyly 
colored tips, in Kensington base. 
Complete; $1. Retills, 2 for 75c.

wel

The Cotdebester Ice Bowl ond Tongs. 
For elegont service of cooling drinks. 
Bowl, diometer 8 in., $6. Tongs, $1.75.

T.
ciivKanting bubble pattern 

i» printed in delicately shaded 
colors on KleinertV *FIeeeenap 
— a sturdy rulilier fabric that is 
soft,flcecy andextremcly durable.

*Fleccenap specially delights 
husbands because it hangs in 
“traight heavy folds without bil
lowing altout.

You'll find *Flcecenap at vour 
favorite store—priced well under 
five dollars and highly recom
mended for its handsome looks 
and extraordinary wearing 
qualities.

SOLVES YOUii

GIFT PROBLEM
HE girls stand watch with the 
male division of the crew, take 

their turns at the wheel, .swab the 
decks, serve the meals, and wash 
the dishes. They are learning to 
steer a course, shoot the sun. read 
and sextant, and figure their 
craft's position by latitude and 
longitude. With a little experience. 
m<jst of them are able to meet a 
friend at longitude such and such 
and latitude here and there, in
stead of in the landlubber fashion 
of streets and numbers.

When spring has set their feet 
, to tw'itching, and the summer 
I vacation turns them loose for more 

than two months, both boys and 
girls are likely to complain, "Aw . 
gee. why do we always ha\e to 
li\e in the .same place! Same old 
house, .same old neighborhood, 
same old friends to play with! 
Gosh. 1 wish we could go places 
and see things!”

The family cruiser is, in many 
instances, the ultimate answer to 
a family’s summer!
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TAmong the 
scores of Kensington gifts, 
you will find One suited 
to ofmost every need. 
Their loveliness comes from 
superlotive design, and from 
the unusual Kensington 
metol, on alloy of Aluminum, 
which stays lustrous and 
beautiful without polish, 
almost no care. Kensington 
gifts are sold by the better 
department stores, Jewel
ers, ond shops everywhere.

Prices subject to change 
without notice.

pA-r.e"'URTA'N^•t.**SHOWER 'v ..K,
ENC.OF NEW KENSINGTON

4SS
PENNSYLVANIA
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H^OisspoiKli K American arts
J crafts first

\Cont\nued from page 16]

now i

FOR nn EKHIlRRnTinG an

BRTH!
and braided. There is furniture, 
such as small tables, chairs with 
seals and backs of split hickory 
or of rawhide, magaane racks, 
sewing tables. There is ironware— 
hinges, latches, handles, candle
sticks, and even “fire dogs,” beau
tifully wrought after old or new 
designs. There are baskets, al
ready mentioned, wood carving 
on cigarette boxes, bread boards, 
or exquisite little figures. There is 
some metal work, making use of 
silver, pew’ter. brass, copper, 
aluminum, all hand wrought in 
shapes beautiful as ornaments, 
useful as utensils. There is pottery 
in every color imaginable: glass
ware, much of it in highly refined, 
delicate shapes; textiles, for dra
peries, bedspreads, upholstery, or 
just for ornament. There are 
hearth brushes and brooms, some 
with finely carved wooden han
dles, others with broom straw 
worked into the handle—all 
sturdily made and interesting.

Whether you're a city dweller 
or live in the country, seek out 
these rural crafts in your own 
state or any other region to which 
>'our travels may take )ou this 
summer, ^■ou will be rewarded 
with a sense of the beauty of our 
own American crafts, an appre
ciation of the talent and taste and 
pride in creation that mark this 
w hole wide country of ours.

F
or an exhilarating bath let the Du 
I"ont Sponge absorb its full quota 
uf water—fill it withsoapsuds —then 

massage. You'll love its softness! 
Floats... easy to find, easy to grasp. 
Holds 20times its weight in water!Can 
be sterilized by boiling.Grand for 
baby. Get 3 — one f>r bathing, one 
for housework, one for the car. Four 
sizes (25c to$l. 10) at drug, hardware, 
automotive and department stores. 

TESTED AND APPROVED FOR USE IN HOUSE

WORK BY GOOD HOUSEKEEPtNC INSTITUTE

SUP®.-
mnwi

f WVKN RICHAM09

H !t ,it

PERSONAL
In a s«'irl of houwhold duties, do you 
tind (J<nr for yourself^ Tn exchange for a 

from a Blu-3 oi IXL broom, -we will 
send you a fascinating booklet of personal 
hints and short cuts to Rood housekeeping,

AHelpful Boole BRIDE soon finds that Wamsucta Supercede is as economical 
it is lovely to look at. Laundry bills prove to her that

save money because they

s
CO use as
these luxuriously fine sheets adtually 
cost less per pound to v.'ash and iron. And as the years go by, 
she will discover that Wamsucta Supercale outwears and outlasts 
heavier sheets that might have seemed stronger at first.

Hull tiiic rtirsrc to 
us. It your dmler
csnrHsl supply 3mu 
with l)rtK,m. pin s 
<Jultar to UiU srt- 
rrrUssrnonl srKl w« 
will ship tlir niu-l 
hroom and bouklst. 
poslpald.

on
A 1 lancli ftsmcncan icra

U.A.NDICR.MTS IN THE SOUTH- 

LRN HiCil II.ANPS. A kikli-

l■>•r•pl<y. By .‘Vll

No. 6 pagri. R
II. Eaton. liullrtii) 

,-II Sage Fuunda-
eii

Supercale gets its more even weave and greater tensile strength 
from the Equi-Tension processes of yarn control which only 
Wamsucta uses.

lion. Price. 10 cents.Raw* linpBriiJ Cur>R«uibatB«UB VumuUm

HANDICRAFTS OF THE SOUTH- 

ER.N HIGHLANDS. A took

arts. B\ All oj» rural 
H. Eaton. 370 pages, lia 

lor). R
There is no lovelier or more ptaftical wedding gift than a stock 
of Wamsucta Supercale sheets and pillow cases. . . . 'Vour favorite 
store has them in all sixes, colors, and styles.

WAMSUTTA MILLS, NEW BEDFORD, MASSACHUSETTS 

Since 1S46 — The Finest of Cottons

cn
full page illustrations (S i II. _ in CO
Sage Fuiindatioii. Price. S”.

usse

A
merican home readers con- 
. stantly write us for titles of 
recent good books on interior dec

oration. the decorati\e arts, and 
handicrafts. For those interested 
in .American handicrafts 
ommend the bulletin noted above, 
obtainable at the Russell Sage 
f-oundation. 130 Hast 2Jnd Street. 
New’ York. N. Y. It lists approxi
mately 160 books of authority 
and also pamphlets and available 
references calculated to guide the 
seeker to specialized and historical 
data, Doubtless it is the richest 
mine of information in print ctm- 
cerning sources of knowledge in 
this field that has ever been of
fered the public.

VnuHual Opportunity
Tn nit In ymir lotrilvt *nd o>»ol*te paUenu of 
Hi' tlircc. W« harv arrumulalrd muM ItVU 
tkffe ftkiiJri-d dr th«M iHlllrmi. iu<4) ai;

Bridal Roia 
Cantor bury 
Frontonae 
Grarilan 
Lr»
Uly

Thlo ^ilrcr hao brm uwd ami reMnt,^hed and is 
offnvMl In nnt-rlari> rundltion and niaterUIlF 
uh'ipr Uie prlcv i>r new •Itrar.

we rec-
MAiMSUTTA SHEETSLlly-of-tho-Valloy LmjIi XV 

Modi-I Narfalk
Oran«e Blaaiom 

VieM

•(c. u. i. PAi. on.

Inq Flaun 5and 20y for on* of fhvte dainfy •mfaroidbrad hondkbrclifof 
Rtgufor volue. 50^

co«e<

WAMSUTTA MILLS, Now Badford, Mata.
1 anclota 20 canit for which ploota Mnd m« o 7 x 
embreidarad hondkarchiaf coia.

In Rom Pink O In Whita Q In Blu* Q 
Alto a FREE copy of "How lo Gal Your Baauty Slaap," by 
Hollywood'i fanout Madama Sylvia.

A-2
('nuRUo/ Silver

\\f hare one of ihe laraeii alnrlit of imutunl 
• liver III the Vnlled khiiip diiultclng of
Pen SiTvlret, fumuulM. PitrtuT". air . by 
.Vmerira'i Leadini SllvenmUIit. li.u furelirii 
imikerx.

Cnfrrtpamitrm-r 8oHHtr4 
Siloer amt on Atproval

lULIUS GOODMAN & SON. INC.
47 South Main Street 

Mrnifhlt. Tennetiea

Noma

Addrait

Stale
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Everything is classified under stinctively feels that the baskets
such headings as baskets, coverlets of the Greeks, from which their
and counterpanes, dyes, furniture potters copied shapes for vases, 
and other woodwork, toys, metal were of this quality. In coverlets
work, pottery and the uses of clay, and quilts, the pride of every
quilting and patchwork, rug mak- Southern Highland family, there 
ing. spinning and weaving, whit- is an unusual demonstration of 
lling and w’oodcarving, Also enu
merated are books written as a 
general approach to the subject of xsihetic sensibilities which are 
handicrafts. highly original. It is also amazing

.^mong the latter is found “The to find examples of furniture made
by mountain youths that would 
be difficult to identify as present- 
day productions if displayed along 
with the good historic ones which 
they copy. So it goes throughout 
the \ariety of handicrafts until

patterns, color harmonies, and 
technical facility, revealing further

I landicrafts of the Southern High
lands” by Allen H. Eaton, the 
newest of them all. and certain!)’ 
a book that thoroughly deserves 
the widespread attention already 
Tendered it this vear as a "best-

His words acknowledge complete respect is won for the
individuals portrayed at their re
spective occupations in the mag
nificent portrait studies of Doris

seller.
the artistic talents of a section of 
the Gniled States almost con
stantly publicized as backward in 
its living standards and utterly L'lmann. Incidentally, this collec- 
devoid of culture in an>- form, tion of photographic negatives. 
It is genuinely appalling that which make a complete pictorial 
there has been no defense of such record of the natives’ lives, has

been bequeathed to Berea College, 
Kentucky.

responsible, very worthy, and 
highly capable people, broad 
enough in its appeal to dispel 
once and for all those limited,
misguided conceptions that stig- TKat SunJay morning 
matize so much of the rural lite °
of Kentucky, Tennessee. The \’ir- 
ginias. the Carolinas, Alabama, 
and Georgia.

Instead of moving off the land 
inherited from their forefathers, lad\- tree frogs from winter beds 
although lack of mone\- forbids in the woods to the chill of a 
an industrial conquest of its re- springtime marsh, 
sources or e\en the acquisition

Ik at camp 
{Covthvt'J from paf<e 201
wa

Even in hot summer you can 
) of machines for agriculture and finagle a look at the amazing 

home-building, these staunch, pure- white bubble which is the peeper’s 
blooded Americans prefer to cope bagpipe, provided the human 
physically with their own en\'iron- hand proves quicker than a tree 
ment. In doing so, they are re- frog's legs. Catch this diminutive
sourceful be>'ond belief. Unable jumper and take him back to
to buy ready-made goods or even camp. He’ll live quite happily on 
basic materials partiall)- prepared flies among ferns on a sunporch,

I by industry, their clever handi- or in the damp world of a glass 
craft proN'ides them with their garden. He'll peep there, off and 
houses as well as their home fur- on. all summer long at dusk and 
nishings. They cannot afford to be when it rains, 
lazy, and what they make must 
be of a good quality that will personable guest in the glass gar- 
last through years of use. The 
folk-arts to these people are a 
necessity, not a pastime.

To understand this local signifi
cance of the handicrafts is not to

The gray tree frog, too, is a

den. This oversized cousin of the 
peeper is the w’ill-o'-the-wisp “rain 
frog" that sings a purring trill on 
damp summer days. Although his 
kind are partial to high places, 
once in a while you can catch one 
of the sleek fellows on a low limb 
or burrowed into the damp tissues 
of a rotting log. The gray tree 
frog is almost as big as a toad. 
Placed here and there on surfaces 
of different hue, he will change 
color with all the facility of a

minimize their importance as avo- 
catkms for f>eople everywhere who 
seek to refresh their faculties, fa
tigued through routines common 
in the business, industrial, and so
cial world today, or perhaps, 
weakened by sickness, are unable 
to participate in more taxing pas
times, Hence, the importance of circus man’s chameleon—to the

delight of any children and the 
amazement even of a sophisti
cated grown-up like you. The big 
sticky discs on a gray tree frog’s

homemade articles is scarcely 
questioned any longer since people 
realize that the matter is not one 
of competition with professional 
decorative designers and producers toes are worth more than a pass

ing glance too. It is these which 
enable the owner’s flying trapeze 
act high in the tree tops.

The trills of toads are a com
mon obbligato of June’s bullfrog 
chorus. Toads never lay their eggs

but remains purely personal.
The excellence of specific hand

made works is the proof of their 
value. Unusually fine photographic 
reproductions in Mr. Eaton’s book 
show baskets so perfect in woven 
texture and so beautiful in con- in pairs and scattered Grade-A

dozens as spring peepers do. ^’outour that the educated person in-
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/i • Extra soft, deep■t.'
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textured bath towels which
4

will stay lovely through the years.i

y *!r »•& bath towels• ;;
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can prove that to your o\^ n satis
faction and that of the family on 
any evening now. Trek down to 
the river shore or pond edge with 
a flashlight in your hand. You’ll 
hear a droning trill there—a 
mournful low-pitched brr-rr-rrr/ 
There in the beam of light you’ll 
discover a score of toads dailj ing 
in finger-deep water at their mat
ing rites. These may be everyday 
American toads of the garden va
riety : but in western New Eng
land. on Long Island, and westerly 
they likely will be black-throated 
creatures known as Fowler’s toads. 
The songs of the two are very 
much alike. The eggs that they 
lay in long black-jewelled ropes 
of clear jelly aren’t very different 
from those of tree frogs except 
that each of them is as big as a 
pea. The primitive bagpipes aren’t 
very different either. Toads too 
use huge bladders of puffed-out 
skin as resonators fur their \ocal 
outbursts.

open a new world of interest if a 
jarful of it be dipped up for later 
examination under Junior’s micro
scope. Summertime ponds arc 
Edens of minute animals, many 
of them as agile and bloodthirsty 
as lions in a jungle. These can be 
watched readily through benefit 
of a good juvenile microscope.

\’es, an obser^■ant trip to a 
watery place for frog.s will prove 
an eye opener right enough. But 
to our family at least. Nature 
Walk No. 2 is far and away the 
most dramatic of the camping 
season. It is a hunt for bird homes. 
We choose for this exciting rite, a 
sparkling sort of day when the air 
is redolent of moist, warm earth 
and growing things. A morning 
like this is best, we think. n(»t 
only because that’s natural , 
weatlier for getting out-of-doors, j 
but becau.se birds are liveliest and I 
in fullest song at such times. Come 
along with us. if you will, for a 
fme-wcather jaunt.

Straight off your sharp-e\ed 
Junior spies a blaze of red in a 
sapling top, Chick-cbnTr'. With a 
throaty cry of alarm a scarlet 
tanager whisks down to a branch 
just a few yards off. The ga\' 
blade flirts his ebony wings and | 
fluff.s the flaming plumage of his 
breast. His cries grow more ex
cited as our party stops to watch. 
Then of a sudden an olive-green 
bird of his size appears beside i 
him. (That’s Madame Tanager i 
according to your bird guide: I 
clad in a drab house dress so | 
predators won’t discover her on i 
the nest.) The newcomer adds her 
cries to those of her mate. Dart- ^ 
ing in a circle about us as though | 
the fate of an empire were at 
stake, the feathered parents bid us I 
be on our way. But we peer about , 
through the branches o\ er a radius 
of a dozen yards until we spot the 
nest which their anxious cries ad
vertised, It’s in a thick-twigged 
hawthorn, well up in the top.

I
E NOTE this first nest on our 
day’s census list; then get 

along. (Listen sharply for bird j 
songs! A singing bird in June is ' 
almost certain proof of a nest or 
scattered br(M)d near by.) Perhaps 
that hill with its clumps of laurel 
and blueberry would offer more 
bird homes than any other place 
about; birds always like broken 
cover better than open fields or 
heavy forest. But we elect to fore
go long censuses in favor of run
ning down a single kingbird’s nest.
We strike off for the little orchard 
where we’ve watched a pair of 
these stout-hearted fellows flying 
about since early May. Tee-tee- 
tee! We hear their steely calls and 
see them fluttering against the 
clouds before we’re anywhere 
near. But once we’re seated quiet- ' 
ly in the orchard’s shade the ■ 
kingbirds’ cries die dow’n. (Wild 
birds are canny things. They’ll ] 

[Please turn to page 80'i 1

While your neighbors suffer 

through sweltering 

and sleepless 

can make your home an oasis 
of cool comfort^

days
^^pnights, you

simply by 
W-^installing J-M Rock Wool

/ V .-y
/

Home Insulation. Scientifically 

applied by an approved J-M con

tractor, it lowers room tempera-

on hottest
T 0 DERIVE a full-time interest 

from the Sunday walk 1 
recommend your fetching back to 
camp a setting of frog eggs! These 
may be a leopard frog’s globe of 
gray jelly ensconced on a sunken 
reed: a section of the bullfrog’s 
great disc of black-spotted jelly 
floating on the water. Or the han
diest sort for you may prove to be 
a string of riverside toad eggs. 
U'halever kind you select should 
be cached in a fruit jar at camp, 
the surrounding water being 
changed every couple of days. 
Keep the eggs in a warm place 
where the children can watch 
them. Within a couple of weeks 
each black “germ” will ripen into 
a wriggling tadpole. This divert
ing creature promptly will free 
himself from the inhibiting jelly 
and swim merrily about.

Watch his juvenile gills— 
feathery tufts w’here his ears ought 
to be-^isappear day by day. 
Point out the moral of develop
ing legs and “arms.” -Make sure 
that the youngsters understand 
that both a Mama Frog and a 
Papa Frog were involved in the 
elucidation of this squirming tad
pole. Be assured that I follow no 
manual of child psychology in 
suggesting this to you, but by 
such procedure I have found it 
easy enough to explain to the 
rising generation what are known 
as the Facts of Life. If you will 
refer to your textbook of zoology 
I believe you will agree that the 
ife history of the frog affords a 

painless lesson in biolog>'.
There is plenty to whet your in

terest about the June pond quite 
aside from the doings of frogkind. 
Perhaps you will come on a black- 
and-red Painted Turtle digging a 
pit in the sand in which to lay her 
parchment-shelled eggs. A brood 
of wild ducks may flutter up from 
their feasting when you first come 
about. Even the water itself will
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tures up to

summer days. In winter it helps 

keep every room warmer^.^^^^^ 

and cozier, reduces fuel bills

up to 30^. But get the 

whole fascinating story.,.and

details of convenient monthly 

payment plan...Mail the coupon

w for TREE BOOK. =

JOHNS-MANVILLE
rrBlown”Rock Wool Home Insulation

FREE ROO.£r tells the
complete fascinating story about 
Johns-Manville Home Insulation

1 MAIL THE COUPON

JOHNS-MANVTLLE
Dept. AH-b, 22 East 40th Street, N.Y.C.

Send FREEllluetrated book tening wholeamaz* 
In* story of J-M HOME INSULATION. I am in
terested in Insulation for my present home □; 
fur new construction □ (please check). In Can
ada, write to Canadian Johns-MaaviUe Company. 
Ltd., Laird Drive, Toronto, Out.

Name.

Address

City. .State.
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No. 22. F PoFck-Sitterat a

LBPHOmBor
ft kit- fitre rug. It•o or-tniu

from lkeV(^aite Carpet Co.
comeA

litre rug witk gay fl
weave ower
pot decorations, d a Dclcraftar>
teavy wool texture in leaf pattern,

totk f Delt Rug Co.rom cx

you can he sure that all the
youngsters in the neighborhood
will take to climbing about on it!
To lure the oldsters of tomorrow
from your pet lawn furniture of
today, you might try attracting
their attention to a bird bath or a 
gazing bowl, or let them watch 
the bugs end their days in the 
electrocution device. It is said to

cigarettes or their tall, frosted 
glasses. Since they are continually 
moving around, their conveniences 
must move with them, and here 
comes into the picture an infinite 
variety of tiny tables and stands, 
invaluable to the hostess who has 
restless guests. (See No. a stand 
with a fiat base for use on porch 
or terrace, and a sharp point be
neath its removable base to be 
thrust deep into the turf for use 
in the garden.)

TahL[-.-tippkrs arc those people 
who never can be comfortable 
without a table near by. because 
they are always loaded down with 
this and that and ha\e to find a 
place for it before the\' can place 
themselves. They will complain if 
the table is t(X) small and lose 
their paraphernalia if it is loo 
large. So a middle size is the best.

be harmless to humans and house
hold pets, but just the same 1 
should urge my children not to 
stick their fingers in it!

Flower-potters can be cured 
in onl>' one way. and that is more 
and better places in which to put 
potted flowers. For them there are 
tables with a special place for 
pots beneath the glass top. little 
while iron stands that sit on the 
floor or hang on the wall, and 
amusing novelties designed just to 
satisfy that potting urge. (See 
No. 7, a plump white wire lady 
to hold nearly a dozen p<tts of 
flowers.)

Restless-ri-sters are always 
moving around to find a more 
comfortable place to perch and a 
more convenient place to put their

i
et

UPPOSE I get sick.^ After 
all, I’m only Imman- And 

if I do get a touch of colic ... or 
have a nervous breakdown . . . 
do you know' what’ll bring it on ? 
Worry! Yes, sir, worrying about 
how long it would take us to get 
the doctor if anything should 
liappen.

“Or suppose a pipe bursts in 
the bathroom? Or a burglar 
comes along? When something 
like that happen.s you don’t write 
a letter, or go after help on 
horseback. No, sir. You bop to 
a telephone!

And what about my mother? 
She’s got marketing to do. She 
has to take advantage of the bar
gain sales. Sometimes she needs 
to get in toiu'h with Dad during 
the day. And there are errands 
to be run. Well, she can’t do .all 
those things without a telephone 
. . . and at the same time give me 
the attention I expect.

“All Dad needs to do to hav{* 
a telephone is get in touch with 
the Business Office. Td do it

it

my*
self if I could get out. But I can’t. 
Is it any wonder that worry is 
keeping me awake half the day ?”

No. 24. For SIcy Advocate*; wooden dat cliain witk drill cover. Cold Aletal F
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magic in the bird watcher's reper
toire! Here’s a fine place to rest 
in this ferny glade where wild 
azaleas grow. There ought to be 
catbirds nesting in that thicket 
there: and brown thrashers may
be. Perhaps a pair of warblers 
have their cup of grass in the 
bush beside that stump.

Put your hand to your lips with 
the fist clenched. Now kiss the 
hollow' between your index-finger 
and the next one, dose up to the 
knuckles. That's right. (It sounds 
silly, 1 know; but it’s right!) Kiss 
away—long, loud, seductivel)’. 
Strive for a piteous whining sound 
like the \xail of a baby robin in 
the clutches of an un-belled cat. 
Then just watch!

With shrieks of solicitude and 
rage a dozen birds come shooting 
to our resting place. An orange- 
and-black oriole comes flashing 
there, a modest brown song spar
row from the shelter of a hedgerow, 
both parents of a brood of chick
adees we discovered a week ago 
in a dead birch trunk. Chkk! 
Wnnh! With a wild medley be
traying fifty fledglings hidden in 
bushes and tussocks for a hundred 
yards around, every parent bird 
within hearing comes to protest 
the capture of a single baby bird! 
I'hat gay little warbler, you see. 
has a caterpiller clutched in his 
bill. There’s a vireo which never

(See No. 11, a glass-top, white 
iron table. 19 inches high and J2 
inches in diameter.)

Tete-.\-tbti.ks are those who 
are ne\er caught singly, but al
ways with a pa! in tow. For them 
are sectional seats that can be put 
together side by side, or with a 
table between, and some arrange
ments of the same sort made all 
in one piece. (See No. 12, tw'o 
chairs and a table in white iron, 
with an attached parasol, all per- 
manenll) wedded to each other.)

Tliat SunJay morning 
Hat

camp
[Continued from pa^e 771
wa

try to throw you off the track of 
a nest as many times as they'll try 
to drive you away from it.) Be
fore ten minutes pass, though, one 
bird of the pair Hies past with a 
black butterfly in its beak. We 
see her light beside a shaggy nest 
of twigs well up in an apple tree, 
unable lunger to withstand the 
hungry whimpering of four fledg
lings crouching there.

Now into the c<x)l, damp woods.
I.ook sharply over there where a i 
little bird is walking over the car
pet of leaves—a round, brown 
fellow the size of an ov'erstuffed
canary. It's an oven-hird of course. • VENETIAN BLINDS 
a tame little creature whose bob- 
tail and spoiled breast make one : 
think of a diminutive thrush. He 
doesn't move in hops the way 
most songbirds do, but walks, 
placing one foot ahead of the 
other like a man or pigeon.
'Teacher!” .Mincing sedately atop 

a gray boulder the oven-bird emits 
a ringing call. “Teacher, teacher, 
teacher, teacher!" 'I'he phrase 
swells to a brave crescendo. We 
see the bird raise the orange 
feathers on his head to form a 
cocky crest, watch him make 
short, e.scited run.s this way and 
that over the rock. Then with a 
whir of stout wings he shoots sud
denly up into the sky.

I cannot phrase for you the 
flight song of the oven-bird which 
showers down. Words cannot 
catch the spirit of that silvery 
cascade. It is a rippling, tumbling 
thing quite different from all 
other bird song. While earthy 
birds Mke robins which sing from 
perclies. sound cheery roundelays 
emjugh. only American oven-birds 
and Old World sky larks singing 
up in the sky can voice unending 
joy in being free.

There is one other flight song 
I would have you hear, one other 
sky dance 1 would have you see 
before this Sunday’s don.\ But tt 
is a thing of dusk. We’ll take an
other st:ol! late in the day for it.
Let's have a go now at the esoteric 
art of wild bird “squeaking.”
Theres’ no time like a sunny June 

‘ morning to sample this blackest

Mtow to keep

Ymi HOME The Inspired Beauty of

Out of Trouble

took time, once it heard your 
trickster’s distress-calls, to fly to 
its nest and drop that gipsy moth 
into a fledgling’s gaping mouth. 
If you’ll follow one bird of the lot 
to the place where he deposits his 

finemenl of detail and superb j tidbit a few minutes later, you’ll 
craftsmanship. These smart BUNDS j find a nestful of fledglings. The 
are custom built to fit your win
dows and their fine finish in the

Gives Window Loveliness
Columbia Residential Venetian 
BLINDS are famous for their reAn* you paying too much or too little 

for insurance? Is your home g«*lting 
proptT pn»tt*rlK*n? t^hat is the best 
kind of insiiram^ to buy? Why is it 
safer to buy from a well-established 
comfH‘lcnl agent?
You’ll find the answers to these and all 
your insurant problems in our new 
free luMjklct “Insurance For The 
Honje.” For this booklet contains 
sound, interesting, and important farts 
on insiirantv. It shows you how to get 
the right pnttection fur everything 
you own — house, furniture, even your 
hobbies. It tells how to get free rent if 
your home bums—bow to prote<*l your 
house from runaway automobiles—why 
“slaiidard limit.s” may be inadtapiate 
—what insiiram^ you need on a trip.
Brief, to the point, and attraidively 
illustrated, this valuable little b(K>klot 
should fa* n*ad by all who want to make 
their honiirs safer — more secure.

Send for your free copy SOW

task won't be too easy though. 
Bird parents will stall a long time 
before they’ll go down to a nest 
when someone's watching.

There’s a unique zest to out
witting birds in such manner, 
quite as keen with a notebook for 
a weapon as if the hunter bore 
a gun. .And there are more ele
ments than zest which make it 
worth while to nurture children 
in the tradition of the out-of- 
doors. Nature offers such accessi
ble recreation. No city is so built 
up, no wilderness so remote but 
it offers glimpses of wildlife. No 
matter where that youngster of 
)ours will live when he’s grown, 
he’ll find an added interest, from

latest color combinations will give 
that lovely appearance always 
associated with charming homes.

Among the many featuies of the 
Columbia BLIND is the SAFETY 
STOP—automatic in action—holds | 
the slats secure at any height on i 
releasing lilting cord. SMOOTH 
ACTION TILT means the BLIND 
may be opened or closed with 
quiet operation.

Yet, with all these features the 
cost of this BLIND is moderate. 
Therefore, be sure to consider 
Columbia BLINDS before you buy.

There is an Authorized Columbia 
Dealer conveniently near where 
you live. Return the coupon below 
and his name will be sent to you 
along with our Book on Blinds . j

«ER“fl«EDTHE COLUMBIA MILLS, Ino. 
325 Fifth Avenu«. N»w York But troatments must 

be storted in time
New Yore Crry Cancer Committee 
130 East 66th Street, New York

For the $1 enclosed, send me & yev’t 
tubscriptioii to the Coaunittee's sew pub
lication of information, ‘Tbe QuarteHy 
Rimew.” Alto lend a supply of labcia for 
my packaset.

—Address —, ■

Pleait tend me yanr “Book on Blinds 
and ihe fiaino of an Authoriiad Dealer-EMPLOYERS’ GROLP

110 MIU BTHEET. BOSTON, MASt.

Cmltemtn: Send me without obligatioD, your 
new bouUct" Insumnce for the Home.'* Name...... .

A'am*. Address.
/tddnn.

SWe..City If you are not a resident of New_Vork_ CUy, 
mrwSoT information to the American SoexeM 
JorlheControlefCanceT,lsiotiAAv*,^.Y £•

StateCi«Y
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a background you're giving him 
now. of observing wild things. 
And there’s another point which, 
while it doubtless means nothing 
to you. still enters quite impor- 
tantl)' into our family's scheme of 
things. Nature study doesn't put 
any extra pressure on the budget!

But the sun's getting high and 
hot. The morning's hurst of ac- 
ti\'ity among birds is drawing to 
a close. Let's get back to camp 
and have a cool dip in the lake. 
I.a/y hours must pass before it's 
lime for the woodcock’s sky 
dance. Just as the sun sinks into 
the blood of a summer sunset we'll 
strike off for the edge of a certain 
field where white birches grow.
I et’s sit there very quietly, your 
family and ours, while cock 
pheasants crow', while brown 
thrashers chant at vespers fr(>m 
every thicket, and the trilled 
chorus of toads swells loud with 
the coming of night.

A staccato cry sounds of 
a sudden. The call of a precocious 
katydid perhaps? The buzz of a 
metaUvoiced frog? No. That’s a 
wcxidcock sounding the prelude to 
his ancient song of the summer 
dusk. B^;t! B;^t! As the gloom 
grows deeper the rasping calls 
come faster. From a grassy arena 
a dozen yards away another 
woodcock calls; and another be
hind us. Then just as day is 
blending into night we hear a 
sudden winnowing of wings. Up 
from the sandy waste of this 
w'(jodcocks’ convention hall we see 
a bird whirl—a stout bird the 
size of a quail, a lusty fellow 
whose long hill shows in grotesque 
silhouette against the twilight sk>'. 
To the cadence of whistling 
pinions we watch the gunner's 
prize game bird sweep around in 
great circles. Higher and higher 
the bird mounts as his flight flares 
wider. IVhrr-z.hrr-'u.'hrr! This is a 
song sung with wings! Then the 
bird is aloft, so high that our eyes 
can hardly make out his batlike 
form fluttering up in the sky. lie 
gxratcs there, this bird of the 
twilight, for moments that seem 
to our straining e>es like hours. 
Suddenly the music changes. 
liquid warbling floats down in 
broken snatches, alternating with 
the solos of whistling wings.
II ’hrr-iu'brr! Chirp-chirp-chirp!
W'brr-i^hrr! To the rhythm of this 
strange melody the bird c<'me> 
shooting earthward, lie flies in a 
slow-descending circle first; then 
in a sharper one; another, When 
at last the woodcock flashes close 
before our eyes it seems that the 
wild fury of his flight must crush 
him on the ground. But his tail 
flares out for braking and he 
lights beside his mate with all the 
lightness of thistledown falling on 
a limpid pond.

\\'e think that the twilight 
flight song of the woodcock is the 
most picturesque thing to be en
countered near our own New Eng-

f:

In those ten telegraphic words you hove 
the whole life-sovlng story of Sovobrushl 
For this presto-powder takes a round 
little dime and translates it into dollar- 
soving magic. No matter how herd ond 
hopeless your paint brushes may look, 
Savabrush can save them. Loosenspoint, 
varnish, shelloc, enamel; makes the bris
tles good-as-new. A lOf carton will save 
several brushes. IF your paint or hard
ware dealer is not supplied, send 10( for 
postpaid pockoge: Scholk Chemicol Co., 
352 East Second Street, Los Angeles. ^'lien you buy a dollar’s worth of kimsul*. 

every dollar's worth is usable. Not one sipiare 
inch need be wasted. And this fart has an 
important Waring on holding down the eosts 
of insulating your home.

Kimsul is made in blankets 20 inches long 
and of just the right width to fit between 
studs. When it is installed, each blanket is 
expanded to the full length of the studding by 
pulling it down as you would a roUer shade. 
As a result, Kimsul automatically fits all ojjen- 
ings of standard size without cutting, without 
waste of material or waste of labor time.

In insulating irregu
lar openings, Kimsul's 
economyisno less pro 
nounced. Pliantas cloth, 
it conforms automa
tically to any required 
shape. Even the short 
ends left over from insu
lating openings of less 
than standard width 
or length are 
adapted to stopping 
heat loss around win
dow and door frames.

To make your new or 
present house more com- 
fortable, winter and 
summer—Kimsulate.
*Reg. U. S. & Can. Pat. Off.

that ihf
ifnu hut/ 

all thfKf 

ri*4talr*‘atfarM
Efficieucy: Kimsul* 
is inailcof wood fibers, 

iheir Datura! high re
sistance to heat in- 
rreaaed by intprwea\’ing, 
creping and laminating.

2 Flexibility: Kimsul 
fits snugly. It can be 

tucked into oild apucea, 
around windows, electric 
wires, pipes, etc.

PrrmaneDce:Kinisul 
is highly resistant to 

fire, vermin and moisture.

^ Non-Settling: Kim
sul stays put. Leaves 

no unprotected spots; 
will not shred, sift or 
settle.

^ Lightnefw: 1000 sq.
ft. of Kimsul only 

weigh 131.5 lbs. It adds 
prartiraliy nothing to tile 
structural load.

^ Proper Thickness: 
One-inch Kimsul pro

vides maximum comfort 
and fuel savings for the 
investment.

y No Waste: Every 
square inch is usable.

^ Ease of Handling 
and Installing: No 

cutting or fitting needed 
tu install Kimsul.

Q ExpandsbiIity:Kim- 
suispeedsup work and 

reduces installation coats.

^^WABRUSH

—do they see, at the end of the fiower- 
lincd trail, a battered, nisced, unsightly 
garbage pail; or a bright, clean Wheeling 
receptacle that is always presentable? 
Wheeling garbage pails are band-dipped 
in Dura-Zinc-Alloy—Wheeling's ex
clusive longer life coating—and are guar
anteed rust-proof and leak-proof. Ask to 
see them and other Wheeling metalware 
at any leading hardware or department 
store. Wheeling Corrugating Company, 
W'heeling, West Virginia.

ideally

WHEELING
METALWARE
Fint CAeke of Good 

Houstktt^ort

Kimbarly-Oork Corporation, {Kimiul Division), 
Nesnah, Wisconsin 

133 I. 43nd St., N»w York • 8 S. Miehigen Ava., Chkego 

Send Free book‘*Kim»ul—Yeor'Round Insulotion*'
AH-0

Establi»had 1873
Whpelin#

Mama

AddressDMA JIN P-alloy
City- State—
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land camp. Maj be you won't dis- tinnv. inexpensive affair which 
cover a woodcock sinHing-grnund ser\es 6nly as a spool for holding 
close to your own retreat, though line not in use. An enameled fly-
if you hunt out the white birch line (costing around a dollar), 
fields you likely will. Even if you wound 
don’t I'm quite sure that other 
birds—and frogs and wildflowers 
as well—will offer exciting matter 
for your two trial nature walks.
Oven-birds are whirling up over 
your woodlands today; and I’ll 
wager your campside thickets are 
full of tanagers and such. My hook, is tied to the end of the

leader. The length of line extend
ing from the rod tip becomes the 
ropy part of your bugg}’ whip, 
and the leader with its fly be
comes the fancy lash.

Say you are doing your first 
fiy-casting lesson out on the lawn, 
w hich is the very best place to do 
it. You are gripping the rod just 
above the reel, w’ith your thumb 
resting forward on the cork grip. 
The rod is directed a bit forward 
from the perpendicular, and the 
extended line lies straight on thi 
grass before \ ou. 'You are holding 
your elbow snugly against your 
hip since fl>-ca.'>ting is done with 
the wrist and rod alone, and thii 
precaution guards against usinf 
the arm muscles.

on this, is drawn outB 
through the wire guides on thJ 
rod until about twenty feet of ill 
extend be\ ond the rod tip. To theB 
end of the line is attached a fif-1 
teen-cent gut "leader" about threej 
feet long. .A ten-cent "fly, 
sisting of a few feathers on a fish-B

con-1

program calls for just two ex
posures to the virus of nature
walking, remember. I have a feel
ing that these will "take" on your 
family just as they did on ours 
several >ummers back.

Tkaf’ s wlierc fisKing
The WESTERN PINES* comes in!

[Continued froiii pa^vlend charm and simple dignity
lo this formed yet genial dining-room. Fireplace wall, wain
scoting and cupboard show how these clear-grained, soft- 
textured woods can be wrought into meticulous designs 
... or adapted to the simple beauty of unadorned planes. 
Here, too, the Western Pines demonstrate the smoothness 
and sheen they give to all paints, even to the lightest, 
most delicate enamels.

FREE! A brochure of photographs to aid you in building 
remodeling. Write today for the new 1938 edition of 

Western Pine Camera Views for Home Builders. Western Pine 
Association, Dept. 4B~F, Yeon Building, Portland, Oregon.

*Idaho White Pine *Ponderosa Pine *Sugar Pine
THESE ARE THE WESTERH PINES —■

have to be practically filleted 
when unhooking them. There’s 
just a light, willowy rod. a packet 
of bright feather flies, and an end
less measure of tingling .sport 
which can as well be bliK)dless.
Oddly enough, since we Ihink of 
all field sports as being ximehovs' 
primitive and cruel, this game
that a fly-fishing family can play rod!) you twitch the length ot 
together will leach principles of line off the lawn with fnrci 
kindness and fair play: not a enough to straighten it out abo\t 
namby-pamby sort of kindness of and behind you. Count two, oi
course, that makes it seem wrong say a very short prayer after yoi
to .swat a mo.squilo, but a whole- think the line has had time t<
some sort which makes one want stretch clear out in the air behin.

I to give his adversary an even you. Then with a similar forwarc
I chance, then let him go. perhaps, twitch of the wrist and rod, using

when he’s got him licked. the thumb as a lever, flip the liiu
I My-casting is not only a more ahead of you. still high. Don’t lel

elegant sport than fishing with it fall to the ground on this for^
, live bait, but it will catch more ward cast, nor on the next bacl^
I fish than the latter ancient and cast. Keep it going, "cracking tht

honorable pastime. It is more whip” forward and backward ar
I spectacular, .since a fly-hooked long as you can. As soon as yoi
I fish is inclined to fight at the sur- can make a half dozen “fals<

face rather than down deep, .^nd casts" like these without gettini
it is a very simple thing to learn, the line tangled up or letting ii
Maybe it is traitorous of me to drop, you are in a fair way t(
tell that. The fly-rod craft have become a fl\-fishing puri.st. whosi
always worn an other-worldly cast is the most exalted of all
halo. W’ith whippy, shining rods M hen you can keep it going :
and long-cur\ ing lines they have tenth as long as young 1omm\
brought looks of humility to the used lo bat his Hi-Li ball. Sir
faces of ordinary folk who fish 
with bobbers and sinkers. The

W'ith a quick upward flip ofB 
the rod (keep )our elbow in! UsJ 
the wrist and the spring in thJor

you belong!
For fly-ca.sting in all ir.s glor; 

truth would be sure to leak out is no more than a sustained whip 
sometime though, so I'd just as 
well tell it now.

.Anyone, man. woman, or child, 
who has physical and moral 
energ)' enough lo crack a whip guides on the foru’ard casts until 
can cast a fly. The thetjry and the length in use is as great aJ

want. Then—at the lake—I

cracking with a gradually length 
ening lash. With the left hand yc 
keep stripping off line from th 
reel, feeding it out through th

practice of the two accomplish- you 
ments are identical. A fly-rod is you let the fly drop to the .surface 
just a long, slender fish-pole made of the water. It will float there ii
of steel or wood. You can buy it’s a "dry fly" or sink if it’s a wetj

at the sporting-goods store fl.v, In either case, let it lie stil
for a moment just as a fallen in 
sect would do, then retrieve thi 
line with the left hand in a serif

onefor any amount from a dollar up.
In casting, this rod becomes 
merely the handle of an old-time 
buggy whip which you’re going to of jerks, so the fly will simulati 
crack in the usual way. a swimming insect. Don’t reel thJ

The fly-ftsherman’s reel is a line up, but let it hang in the leftj
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hand in a series of loose coils, 
Now you are ready to start the 
next cast, working this loose line 
out again. That’s all there is to it.

Ply-casting is good sport in its 
own right. Achieving longer and 
longer casts is like beating par on 
the golf course. I'here is an amaz
ing satisfaction too, in attaining 
skill to drop a wisp of feathers 
a long way off, just where you 
aimed it. That has the zest of 
archery. You don’t need water to 
enjoy it. A lawn or vacant lot is 
ju-st as good if you leave off the 
leader and Hy. Our fishing family 
has even taken turns with the rod 
on the gravelly roof of a city 
apartment hou.se. Such practice is 
g()od exercise and a pleasant filler 
for odd half hours. It will pay 
worth while dividends whenever 
_\ ou go fI^hing.

In actual use, the fly-rod. like 
other \'irtue, is its own reward. 
The waters of modern America 
do not abound with giant fish. 
There are far more adolescent 

youngsters in our streams than 
weighty patriarchs. But since a 
worthy fl>-rod is so slim and 
whippy that it will curve in a 
breeze, e\en a middle-size sunfi.>h 
has strength enough to bend it in 
a perilous, soul-stirring arc! You 
must play your fish warily, yield 
enough line when he lunges, or 
even the run-of-mill battler of 
this hard-threshed land will snap 
a fly-rod. A half-ton tuna, played 
on the mighty tackle used for 
such game, carries not one whit 

i more threat to the rod nor bolder 
challenge to the angler than does 
a two-pound bass on a .slender 
fly-rod. There’s a principle in that 
that 1 am glad for my children 
to ha\-e learned. It doesn’t involve 
a profound type of relativity. I 
suppose, but it does involve a sort 
that has a great deal of applica
tion to e\'eryday life.

So you have acquired a famil.v 
fly-fishing outfit without any un
due jousting with the budget: you 
ha\e developed a modest skill in 
using it, and an altogether im
modest zeal for displaying that 
skill. Now all you need is a place 
to fish. The bullhead pool and the 
carp pond are out. for the low
bred fish that dwell there are 
bottom-feeders. To zoom clear out 
of the water in pursuit of a gaudy 
tuft of feathers requires the high
est type of fishly imagination, a 
certain emotional reserve which 
nature has not distributed just 
willy-nilly. The sorts of fish that 
will look up at your lures with 
favor, however, are numerous and 
widespread. Sunfish-kind from 
pumpkin-seeds to bluegills; trout, 
bass, perch, pickerel, and divers 
other species will rise freely to 
your fluffy hardware when they’re 
in the mood. .Maybe you'll find 
vour own likeliest

>NHEN you Buy

creens
Get screen cloth of Anaconda 
Bronze... It lasts and lasts 

and lasts!
RONZE SCREENING is so 
ecoDomioil chat it's folly to 

use the tempomy, rusting kind. 
Strong and ium — Bnnze screen 
cloth can never "rust away”. But 
here's an important warning— 
lightweight cloth is ocouiooaKy 
offered. Make sure the bronze 
screening you buy is standard 
weight! Woven 16 meshes to the 
inch, it weighs at lease 15 lbs. per 
100 sq. ft. Enjoy long, carefree 
service from your bronze screens! 
Ask for free booklet A-2.

B

do not make screens, but furnish 
Brome Wirt to leading screen doth 
manufacturers. wuoa

M SCREENS OF m

C^HacondXt

•'rUSTASLE'' tank. PMO106RAPH
AT RI6HT SHOWS TKt »>«SlPg 

STORV OF SUCH A TAfUK 
AFTCR A FEW >AONTHS'

SERVICE. SIOWLY BUT SIW^V, 
RUST IS EATING INTO THE METAL. 
SOON there will be LEAKS- 
OAMAGES- EXPENSIVE REPAIRS.

THE AMERICAN BRASS CO. 
General Offices: Warerbury, Conn.

DANDRUFF
ITCHING SCALP-PATCHY BALDNESS?
Use Glover's Mange 
Medicine and sys- 1“ SITS TANK RUST PROOFS 

That's the first question you 
should ask when you buy an elec
tric water beater. Because rust is a 
trouble maker. Rust leads to leaks. 
Before long it’s up to you to re
place the rusted-out tank. And 
that's just about as expensive as 
buying a new water heater.

Save money. Get real trouble- 
free service. Get an electric water heater with 
a rust proof Monel tank. With that tank 
comes a written guarantee. It gives you full 
protection against tank failure due to rust 
for 20 years.

How is such a guarantee possible? Answer: 
Monel is eternally rust proof. It gives you a 
long vacarion from leaks and costly tank 
repairs. Throughout your life, it will deliver 
clean, clear hot water without a trace of 
dirty rust-discoloration.

Why deprive your family of the joy and 
comfort of automatic hot water a week 
longer? The leading manufacturers of elecrric 
water heaters are now offering new models 
with Monel tanks. A few dollars down and 
a few cents a day brings this luxury to your 
home. Ask your electric light company 
electrical deder for prices. And for long life 
and complete satisfaction, make sure your 
water beater—no matter what type or make 
you buy —has a Monel tank.

tematic massage.lc's 
a remarkable aid for
combatting these 
conditions. Sham
poo with Glover'sMed- rms MoyfEXe tank is

GXrARANTEE2> AGAINST 
RtrSTNOE SO YEARS

iuted Soap to cleanse
the scalp and re
move medicine's
piney odor. Sold by
all dniggiscs.
Ask ysarr Barber for 
Ciowtr's Treatment.

NEW -HEAVY BODY 
3-IN-ONE OIL IS 

MADE FOR WASHERS

or

HEAVY BO DY 3- IN-ONE 0IL 
is made especially for washins 
madilnes, electric refrigera- 
tors.lawn mowers,lightmotors, 
etc. LUBRICATES. CLEANS 
and PROTECTS just like reg
ular 3-IN-ONE, but is heavy ‘ (JL 
bodiedforheavierjobs. In 1-oz. i jnL

i

MONEL
and 3-oz. handy ^uut cans.

game in a 
sparkling backwoods creek; in a j- TT -------- lAentl inherHs from tiicktl its finest gnaiities—strtHfilh,

beasity and ahility to withstand rust and corrosion. Whttt you specify metals, remember that the addition 
broad. la/V river or a farm pond i of HickelbnnfsttMthness.strenKlh. beauty and extra years of strsAa usutls, trtns and non-ferrous alloys.
where cattle drink. Maybe your

^^v^HEAVY BODY
3-IN-ONE OIL

THE INTERNATIONAL NICKEL COMPANY. INC,73 WALL STREET. NEW YORK, N.Y.
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/Vow.. Complete 

Color Harmony..
p/us restful quiet 

plus insulation

U^4.U ' family of fbhermen will do theirnew bath tor | trudge along a It’s easy to travel witli
lake shore: perhaps from a city- 
park rowboat. Unless you Jive on 
the top of the Umpire Slate 
Bujlding. though, or in the middle 
of the Sahara Desert, the odds 
are long that >ou will find some 
sort of productive fly-fishing with
in a short distance of your home.

Our family has had its fun with 
riy tackle in many kinds of water 
and with many sorts of fish, (The 
game now has spread its tenacles 
e\'en into the living room, where 
(iflh-grader Catherine rearranges 
the worn but still-gay files in her 
hobby album on many king U’in- 
ter e\enings; and tweJ\e-year-old 
jean amuses herself with design
ing and t> ing her own private 
patterns of flies.) Nowadays, 
thot/gh. we are concentrating our 
UalUinian barrage on the pond 
on our own summer place near 
New ^ork. There arc more hard
hitting black bass in that shallow 
ptK)I than I’ve ever encountered 
anywhere else, or would ask to. 
Still, four years ago, there wasn’t 
a game-fish in the place; just 
worm-gobbling bullheads.

you see. when we bought that 
place, we had a hunch that Jarge- 
mfjuth black bass would thrive on 
a diet of bullheads—but we didn't 
have any bass. If we secured a 
few thousand baby ones, free, 
from the l-ederal Bureau of f-ish- 
eries, w’e should have to open the 
pond to public fishing . . . and 
public fishing about New York 
Citj, as you know, is too mighty 
an onslaught for one little pond 
to withstand. We decided instead 
to try stocking the pond with a 
brood-stock of wild bass caught 
elsewhere, uninjured by the tiny 
prick of a fly-ho<>k. Perhaps we 
could tran>port such fhh safely 
in paiUuls of water, one or two 
at a time, in a private wildlife 
Conservation project of our own.

The idea worked to a T. The 
dozen fi>•-^watting bass that we 
transferred from a near-by citv 
reservoir long since have increased 
their colony a hundred-fold; and 
they ha\'e all grown .so fat and 
saucy that you can hardiv cast a 
fiy on the water from juJy till 
November without getting a strike 
as .sofin a.s it hits. \Vhy those fish 
even rise to such silly patterns as 
the sk>'-blue and yellow “Silver 
Docttir."

Naturally we have fly-rod bass 
for dinner now and then, but for 
^asons past we have been throw
ing back all hut the biggest ones. 
For, as I said above, fly-fishing, 
being an elegant, leisurely sport, 
doesn't incline one toward killing 
Jjsh just because he catches them. 
It might even make you soft, I 

•sup|io.se. in a way. Gadiooks! 
.Max-be that's why we are stocking 
a near-by public pond with sur
plus bass from our place, instead 
of putting the old warriors into 
the frying pan where they belong!

SAFETY ckilJ Iren now:
[Cuntiniu'd from page d5]

THE KOHLER

COSmOPOLITHH the children themselves have dic
tated the design and flavor and 
furnishings of the quarters. The 
momentous concerns of young
sters ol all ages have been given 
recognition and interpretation in 
respect to equipment and design. 
Light-hearted fantasy combined 
with practical knowledge of just 
what appeals to children has 
resulted in the creation of abso
lutely fascinating playrooms.

The spacious cabin class play
room is forty feet long and eight
een wide. There i.s a general center 
section where boys and girls may 
play together and divisions on 
either side devoted to the partic
ular play requirements of the two 
sexes. chute for sliding leads 
down from the boy’s side to the 
center of the room but the girls 
are allowed to use the slide, too. 
,\s a matter of fact, this chute 
is one of the most popular pieces 
of equipment on board, .^dvanced 
boys and girls use a stairway to 
reach the top. while a specially 
designed climbing box may be 
Used by small children with per
fect safety. The brightly painted 
sentry in bis box, who guards 
the entrance, has a more or less 
constant procession of happy chil
dren under his eye.

Three caves have been ingen
iously arranged under the chute 
and a primitive log cabin con
cealed below the stairs provides 
genuine Wild W'est atmosphere 
and is the scene of many a 
spirited Indian and cowboy feud.

Pencils and crayons are avail
able and there are no bothersome 
restrictions as to where they may 
be used. The walls of the room 
have a washable surface which 
was especially designed for draw
ing. The Steamship ci>mpany men
tions one liability — that the 
j'outhful artists can have no as- 

that their work will be

# •
It's new and it’s news for young 
and old — the beautiful Kohler 
Co.smopolitan that brings modern 
safety and comfort to bathing!

Planned features; wider, longer, 
flatter bottom, for surer footing. 
Wide, flat rim, for comfort when 
undressing, soaping, foot-bathing. 
Lower sides, to get in and out more 
easily. Today's design — vertical 
columns that fade into the rim, and 
surfaces easier to keep clean.

. . . with

NU-WOOD• Today, you can
have Nu-Wood walls
and ceilings that ex
press the decorative
ideas of the country’s
leading authorities!
Xu-Wood Interior 

Finish—softly textured and richly 
colored—is now available with the
NEW KOLOR-TRIM MOLDINGS, 
providing complete and authentic color 
harmonyl These moldings, designed by 
G. K. Gcerlings, famous architect, are 
predecorated in a full range of beauti
ful. harmonizing colors, making possi
ble new effects of wonderf ul charm and 
distinction. Kolor-Trim Moldings also 
increase the economy of Xu-Wood, be
cause Xu-Wood now does your entire 
decorating job.

Your Nu-Wood walls and ceilings 
will serve a triple purpose—decoration, 
nolse-i)uiei!njf and in.rulafion. Yet Nu- 
Wood, with all its advantages, is amaz
ingly low in price. Let us show you 
some of the many interesting Xu-\^'ood 
decorative schemes for your home. Mail 
the coupon I

surance
permanent. .Another may occur 
to you—that the walls at home 
may unfortunately offer greater

.^na!, it costs no more than bath
tubs without these prime merits! 
Your Master Plumber will give you 
further facts — including informa
tion on Kohler’s F. H. A. Finance 
Plans. Write for interesting free 
4-color booklet: “Planned Plumb
ing and Heating.” Kohler Co. 
Founded 1873. Kohler, Wis.

INSIST UPON KOHLfX FITTINGS

permanence!
The playroom has a miniature 

aquarium with real tropical fish 
swimming about, and a model 
movie theater which the children 
themselves manage b>' simply 
pressing a button ami starting 
the automatic projectors. Colored 
animal and comedy movies are 
shown without the troublesome 
necessit}’ of a box-office.

The girls’ section contains a 
large doll’s house, completely fur
nished with all necessar)’ cooking 
utensils and furniture, and there 
are inviting settee bookcases with 
a long table. Mere. also, is a cur
tained day cot where toddlers 
may repose, and three illuminated

NU-UJOODTHE INSUtATING 
INTERIOR FINISHKOHLERof KOHLER

Nil Wa«<l. Pii4<i«l'PlAHHtO PLUMBING 4N0 HfATINC
WOOD CONVERSION COMPANY 
Room 114-6 Firit Natioosl Buk Buildinc 
St. P&ul, Minneiota 

C«nti«men: Picase aend 
and illustrstiona on Nu-Wood for 

Q New CoRNtruction
Q Remodeling

PUMt Mnd me yttir l>eau- I 
tllHl I6-mi« kMkUt, In , 
4 handiMie •»!•». ««n- I 
talnint naw glaai and i 
•aUr aihemet far bath- J 
rooau and kltahnni. Ad- I 
drtM: Ketiler Co.. Dost. , 

Kohlar.Wlaoomin. |

□ I AM BUILDING A HOME
□ I AM REMOOELINO

more iiiformat Ion

-H-6. I Same
I

Addroft
Nan<B______
AddrMt____ I StaleCitl/.J
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windows, behind the bars of 
which wild animals lurk in pic
torial captivity.

Even The decorative designs en
hance the joys of the playroom. 
A noted Hungarian artist has 
painted the walls and ceiling with 
pictures which elicit wide-eyed at
tention. Alongside the chute is a 
gay procession of animals imitat
ing the children sliding down, 
with one of them risking his neck 
on a wobbly bicycle. Near the 
aquarium a monkey solemnly de
votes his time to fishing, while a 
frivolous companion mockingly 
applauds his efforts.

The Three Little Pigs and the 
Big Bad Wolf are vividly por- 
tra>-ed on the balcony, and the 
ceiling is ornamented with a radi
ant sun, a man-in-the-moon. and 
twinkling stars carried out in il
luminated glass. One end of the 
room is treated as a house with 
brickwork painted on canvas, 
v-hile the other end is occupied 
with a complete miniature town 
with church steeples and a cuckoo 
clock. A realistic railway scene, 
groups of comical ducks and 
teddy bears, and paintings illus
trating fairy tales round out the 
highly imaginative art work in 
the room.

But all of the interesting things 
are not confined to the playroom 
we have just examined. The chief 
attraction of the tourist room is 
an extensive model railway with 
double tracks running around 
three sides of the room.

Another place v^here children 
are usually found on this de luxe 
liner is in one of the two swim
ming liach p(X)I has a shal
low end where the older children 
may romp about under the eye 
of the swimming instructor.

Although the children's equip
ment on this modern ship is more 
elaborate than on some of the 
smaller boats, provisions are al
ways available to give young
sters a good time and relieve par
ents of confining responsibility. 
There are special dining rtwrns in 
charge of experienced dietitians 
where children's foods are tempt
ingly listed on colorful menu 
cards and attractively served.

Above all, there are more play
rooms and nurseries, w ith such fas
cinating and varied attractions, 
that the days just aren't long 
enough to accommcnlate all that 
youngsters want to do. One of the 
finest ideas in children’s equip
ment was developed by one of our 
own Steamship lines and consists 
of two outdoor playrooms en
closed in w’ire netting, but other
wise open to the healthful ocean 
breezes. Here there are enormous 
sand boxes, slides, and play 
houses where little passengers may 
have freedom in perfect safety.

Punch and Judy shows are a 
popular shipboard pastime, and 
tm some of the larger ships there 
are special gymnasium classes for

^/ui FIREPLACE
CiAxuilciiel Ueoi

Now—builtl your camp for weeks 
longer use ., . for sprint fishint ■ • • fall 
hunting ... or winter skiing or skating 
parties. The Heatilator Fireplace will 
permit you to enjoy camp life in all 
kinUs of weather. It actually circulates 
heat . . . actually warms every corner 
of the room and even adjoining rooms.

Architects recommend it as a home 
fireplace. It cuts fuel costs spring and 
fall . . . solves the heating problem in 
basement rooms. And it hat been 
proved in thousands of Iiomes and 
camps all over America.

Will Not Smoke
The Heatilator provides a correctly 

masonry,
assuring smokeless operation. Puts no 
limit on mantel design or materials 
used. The firebox, damper, smoke- 
dome and down-draft shelf are built-in 
parts. Saves labor and materials.

WRITE for details—-state if build
ing or re-modeling a fireplace.

HEATILATOR CO.
416 E. Brighton Ave. 

Syracuse, N. Y.

designed metal form for the

Heatilator Fireplace

EAT IN YOUR CARRsioy plmJni. teuring. t'liF new auto 
tny isjidt .\N'V ear wladows 
opsn or eloisd. Ideal (or InvaJids, 
nHxhpi- wHh bsbee, old (olka. work- 
fflra. Siruos. roomr. lukU Sat. Thou- 
■aodriii UK. Onaiutssdl Dpiii.agree

o> order dlrscL Poolea Mfj. Co., 141T * I floa'Ji 6di S:„ Serkeler, CslUomls, ^
WE I*.\Y 
POSTAGE

PONTEN AUTO LUNCH TRAY
Th« Small House Supplement

lia: been rrprinti-<[ as s ainren-pBRe bwikle-C In twn 
i ri:nr.<. It will be aent »iaCptiil for only Idc. fitamps 
S'-m-ptrii Mill your or<fer to

THE AMERICAN HOME
2SI Fourth Avsnus New Ysrli

u ■ J 4- KITCHEN ^ JfnXijefUdC VENTILATING

% DO AS THOUSANDS OP WOmCN 
ARE DOING. USE GUU^SPRAY; IT 
CONTAINS MORg CMZgTHRlNS.THg 

KIOING 1N6RED1ENT-KIU.S FASTER, 
GOES FARTHER. IT& 5URE DEATH TO 
FUeS./tlOSOUlTOES, EUEN GARDEN 
PESTS - AND IT WDnY HARM PLANTS/

Spec/AL 6AAP£/V OfP££.f
aoWCR-aiPPER SHEARS (USUAUy 
SOLO FOR 75*1 FOR ONLY 3S< WITH 
COUPONS FiaOM OUARTOR PINT OF 
GULFSPRAy/ AT YOUR FAVORITE 
STORE OR GOOD GULF DEALER.

■I
/J

fr''

OS,5|
• V'

Or I 01^ smciEKCT
I ^*^^ODESN APr^AXAWCE 
• EASE or INSTkLtATION

Keep your kiidien hime-bee, gro<E^.^u\and treah. 
You can now cA a surprisingly low cost V , by installing 
a quiel. powerful ID" Mojasbe Kitchen V^^ilng Fan
It combinea joaturoa lound in------- --------------
noolhar Ion Body leleKopes 

any thickness wall arid is 
«oily insicdlad in old or new 
homes. Insulated outside 
doer closes weenhertight arsl 
operates outocnoticcdly when
the Ian is turned on or otL ___
Modem Inside grille Easy to re
move and scrub urtder o IciucM 
Foolproof —durable — carefree)
Write ior datgih on this and other 
MojeiDc home neoiasilies.

GULfsrn^AyW£ SOP£P m£cr /C/U£p\ri NICE 
TO HAVE 

A coot 
CLEAN 

KITCHEN'

LOWEST
PRICBS
£^£/iy

25< PINT
( OTHER 

eCONO/niCAL 
SIZES. TOO)

GtitfuiTspra^

KH.URJ SOON EVERY FLY IS DEAD AS A 
POOR NAIL. AND THOSE CAKES WILL 
TASTE GOOD AS EVER/ 6ULFSPRAY 
IS SAFE AND PLEASANT TO US&,

Oht MAJESTIC
INDIANA 6ULt pcraoLEutM ssEcuunes, nnsMtM.fw.HUNTINGTON
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proprialely called l-'airv land, with 
trained nursery super\ isors in con
stant attendance to keep the chil
dren happy for an hour or a day.

A famous Southern resort re
cently opened a Kiddies’ Klub 
which consists of a well-lighted 
playroom equipped with roller
skating rink, slides, merry-go- 
rounds, teeter boards, and pedal 
automobiles. This hotel also has 
a swimming pool of pure spring 
water where children can swim 
and paddle safely. They also offer 
a children’s menu card listing a 
wide variety of wholesome foods.

And now let's step into one of 
the best-known hotels in the coun
try, which is located in New ^'ork 
City. Right over here to the ele
vator. Twentieth floor, please! 
.And what a playr(x>m! CUiwns 
and ringmasters, performing ani
mals and bareback riders frolic 
on a gay frieze around the wail: 
curtains striped like peppermint 
sticks, red and white, suggest a 
circu:; tent. In this gay selling 
there is everything from a tricycle 
for active little boys to a small 
tea table for domestic little girls. 
There are buckets and ,shovc).s and 
mud pie molds, Donald Ducks 
and Mickey Mouses, dolls galore, 
wagons, a fleet of trucks, blocks 
and boats and puzzles—in fact, 
just about everything that your 
imagination could conjure up.

Stepping through I'rench doors, 
we find the same healthful fea
ture that was mentioned as being 
used on shipboard, an outdoor 
play yard on a wired-in terrace. 
For use on warm days it has sand 
boxes, steamer chairs, and jump 
ropes, with awnings to provide a 
welcome shade in hot weather. 
There are experts in charge of 
these playrooms, and a suf>ervi>- 
ing dietitian plans properly bal
anced and prepared meals which 
are served in a children’s dining 
room one floor below.

Another New York hotel, which 
is the home office for ho>telries 
under the same management in six 
other cities, has a number of in
teresting services for children. As 

a child reaches his room

the older children. Even at tea 
time the children are not neglected 
and four o’clock brings crackers 
and milk for ocean-stimulated 
appetites. There are usually 
parties celebrating birthdays, hol
idays, or just nothing at all!

This brings us to our third 
classification of travel — by air
plane. Special pro\’isions for chil
dren are not as numerous here 
as the\’ are on trains and steam
ships. There seem to be two pri
mary reasons for this. The first, 
and more important, is that chil
dren find flying so interesting that | 
they do not require additional 
entertainment. 'I'he second is that 
travel by air is comparatively 
new and its novelty is so intrigu
ing that there has been no need 
to develop some of the extra little 
ser\'ices that may come later.

Rut don’t judge from this that 
children are not taken good care 
of. All stewardesses on major lines 
are registered nurses and are ex
pert in handling children. At least 
one of the big air lines carries a 
complete set of games on each 
ship which are cnjfiyed by older 
children as well as by adults.

Children are reported as mak
ing excellent air passengers. There 
is ev en a record of one young man 
who started his traveling early 
by making a flight from Portland 
to Los Angeles at the age of 
twelve days, lie was accompanied 
hy his mother. Children of some
what more advanced age are fre
quent passengers on all of the 
regular air lines. So you need 
not’hesitate to ha\’e your chiLIren 
along, even though part or all of 
>our trip is to be taken by plane. 
As a matter of fact, this is one 
of the easiest ways of traveling 
with children.

Our fourth and final classifica
tion comes under the heading of 
hotels and is an important con
sideration in almost all plans for 
tras'd. The ease of having chil
dren with you does not fall down 
here. I'heir comfort and enjoy
ment and your own convenience 
have been well provided for by 
thoughtful hotel managements.

PlaiTooms, special menus, chil
dren’s dining rooms, and trained 
attendants are the commoner 
forms of proN’iding for young
sters. A well-known Chicago hotel, 
for instance, has a large play- 
r<K)m on its fifteenth floor, well 
supplied with toys, games, and 
dolls to keep little ones amused 
\shile parents go about their 
business. A competent attendant 
is in charge of this room which is 
open to the children of guests 
from nine to five every day but 
Sunday. They can spend the en
tire day here and receive delicious 
and wholesome breakfasts and 
luncheons. If parents prefer, ar
rangements can be made for a 
private nurse.

.Am>ther Chicago hotel has an 
intriguing playroom which is ap-

Even families on 
a budget can now

Can you afford to insulate your 
borne? What of insulation brings 
the most year-round comfort? And 
makes the best investment?

These are fair questions—and you'll 
find fair answers to all of them—and to 
dozens more—in a new just-off-the-press 
booklet about Eagle Home Insulation.

This booklet also tells how eco
nomically you can have a thick lining 

fireproof Eagle Insulation blown into 
the walls and roof of your home — and 
pay for it in easy monthly payments.

LEAK-PROOF
INSyiATED
WFAIHFRTIGHI

NARROLINE
• COMPLETE UNIT •

WINDOW

The “eyes” of a home are its windows. 
Your guest scc.s your windows first 
and forms his first impression of the 
grace and beauty of the home within. 
The Andersen “Narroline” is a charm
ing window, yet the prospective home 
builder will also want to know the 
particulars of its unique design:

Hera you see bow easily you can 
have Eagle Insulation installed in your 
home without building alterations. This 
fireproof mineral wool is blown into 
walls and the attic floor |meumdticaliy.

Eagle Insulation is clean—fireproof— 
water repellent. Its remarkable thermal 
efliciency lasts a bousetime, helps shut 
outthehotsunallsummer,aealing furnace 
warmth inside in winter. Fuel savings 
soon actually repay the full cost of 
Eagle Insulation-

FIVE FEATURES
MAD£ OF WOOD—.Attractively dniened. 
permanently protected against moisture, 
termites and decay. Economical, durable. 
WEATHERTIGHT—Tompletely weather- 
stripped with ibe new duplex action Silvei-Seal 
weatherstrips.
IMPROVED SASH — Stroneer. Glazed 
with “A” quality, flat-drawn glass bedded 
In putty.
DEPENDABLE — Improved flat-weight 
counterbalancing makes sash operation per
manently trouble-free — easily handled. 
READY TO INSTALL —The Andersen 
Narroline Window it a complete unit—-frame 
with glazed sash, weathersiripping, counter
balancing equipment. All factory fitted, 
ready to install.

Mail coupon 
today for free 
sample and inter- 
esdng new picture 
booklet—find out 
why Eagle Insu

lation is BO efficient, so economicaL 
Or look in the phone book for the 
licensed Eagle Contractor in your city.

eoM. I

soon as
after registering, a letter is sent 
to him. outlining the 
things that the hotel has to offer 
him. This means a thrill for the 
child and help for the parent in 
making plans for their ^lay.

.Maid or companion service is 
arranged at no profit to the hole! 
and a number of reliable women 

available at short notice to 
for children, either in the

various

Don’t fail to g« full particulars 
about Andersen Windows he-

______ I fore you build cv remodel. Send
fur this free booklet. L'ce this couptn.

“‘Comfort and Beauty

mth
Andersen tVindotes"

FREE
PAnLE‘^>GHeR

EAGLE
INSULATION 

for Homesm
are
carehotel or by taking them la the 
city’s parks, zoos, department 
stores, or children's theaters.

The children’s menus used by 
this hotel are unusually good. The 
cover shows an appealing color 
drawing of Peter and Patty. In
side the first opening there are 
menus for children of three, five, 
and ten years old. all of them ap
proved by a well-known health

I ANDERSEN CORPORATION " 
Bayport, Minnesota 

Please send me your Free booklet: “Comfort 
I and Beauty with Andersen Windows” and 

special circular on Andersen Narruline Com
plete Unit U'lndows.

Name........................
Addreu....................

j City......................... ..................Sute..................
> □ without obligation 1 would like to have a 
I local dealer give me a demonstration of the 
J Andersen Narruline WindofE.

I AH6

TbeEagle-Picbcr Lead Company
Dept. AH6Temple Bar Buflding. Cincinnati, Ohio 
Please send roe the new bookleL “Com- 
fnrt at Home,*’ which telle dU abouc 

IneuUtiocu I
Nam*.

AJJ'ti
.State.Cu>
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ANYCtilLD in 
COULD K6EP ♦ 

A TOILET ))l 
CLEAN *

a>sociation and the institute of a 
leading magazine. At the bottom 
of the right-hand page is the be
ginning of a story about the two 
children and the menu opens up 
again to provide a large sheet for 
the story and a number of draw- | 

; ings. There are spaces for the 
youthful guest to fill in details of 
the story as^well as a chance for 
him to color*the pictures. This is 
\'ery successful in keeping him | 
quiet and occupied while the food | 
is being served.

The age. address, and birth-date 
of each child guest is recorded at 
this hotel and each year an ap
propriate card is mailed to his 
home. This card is changed every 
year and the one in unc now is a 
most attractive “pop-up” type 
with a couple of cute little bears 
offering congratulations.

So we come to the end of the 
typical examples that were se
lected to show you how the hotels 
and transportation companies are 
coiiperating to make it easy for 
you to travel with children, ^’ou 
will find places where more is 
done for children, as well as places 
which have less to offer. But you 
can feel perfectly sure, wherever 
you plan to lra\el, there will be 
pro\'i>ions to take care of your 
chiklren. The youngsters will love 
it and their presence will not in- . 
lerfere with your duties or good 
limes; so take them along and 
make it a real family parly. |

FllMCEATONLYJO
PRICE GUARANTEED TO JUNE IS ONLY—SUCHTLY HIGHER tVEST OF JtOCA:/£S

SMilLIOMES

WITH
UPTO

))) 3 YEARS
ANT) PURE ♦ TO PAY

|Sj ^that's easy...
WHEN IT COMES TO 

Wi HOME HEATING, 
HOLUND ENGINEERS 
HAVE BEEN LEADERS 

S^FOROVER 30 YEARS!

NUST LOOK AT ally* 
THOSE FEATURES, f 

BILL! HOW ON EARTH A 
I CAN THEY SELL C' 
SUCH A FURNACE FOR VJ 
.SUCH A LOW PRlC£?ii^

t

Jr’

V

-I)Rrrulibine toiletn. No 111 U.No MOUE
moro Miiielly diointectant-t. Yoa 
don't even lourh the bowl wilh ♦ 
your hands. SaniTlush is made 
WM’iilifically to clean toilets.

JuRt datih a little in the bowl. 
(Follow dircriions on the can.) |)J 
Flu->h the toilet and that's all ^ 
there is lo it! Stains and Hpots 111 
vanish. Odors are buniHhed. Ill 
GerniR are killed. The hidden ♦ 
Imp that MO amount of pcrobbing lU 
can clean is purified. The bowl ^ 
gli-tent* like new. Saisi-FlU'ih 
can't injure plumhing connec- 
tioRR. It is aI»o effective for ^ 
cleaning automobile Tadiators \U 
(directions on can '. Sold by gro> ill 
eery, drug, hardware, 
and fivp-aml-ten-eent 
storen. 25c and 10c 
•^ize-*. The Hygienic 
Products Co., Canton, 0.

») '>-j

11)
•4f?-

ALL THESE FEATIRES IN NO OTHER LOW PRICE FURNACE!

1 '

♦

III At Lowest Cost. . . Brings You Features 
Which Have Made Holland Furnaces 
Famous the World Over for HOME 

HEATING EFFICIENCY\Sani •Flush Hi, tenderfoot! S

) . » oyou rc going camping.'
K'outiiiued from page 20]

o

IN line with the nation’s drive to 
stimulate small home building and 

modernizing through lower costs, 
Holland has sptecially developed this 
remarkable furnace. Only Holland’s 
unequalled engineering facilities and 
over 30 years of home heating ex
perience could possibly have per
fected a furnace of such unusual 
heating power without cheapening 
workmanship or materials.

Among its many impor- 
features. A, B and

C (above) are especially note
worthy. They combine to produce 
D Holland's exclusive combustion 
principle of amazing efficiency. The 
fire is hottest on the outside which 
means greater heat absorption by 
circulating air—more heat from 
every ounce of coal.

These and other important 
features make this furnace easily 
today’s greatest value in the low 
priced field. So, why not mail 
the coupon for full information.

CLEANS TOILET lOWlS WITHOUT SCOURING

love the forest, the birds, the | 
shade of tall trees, and the song ^ 
of the stream. Unless the scent of 
the pines is ^^^'eete^ to you than 
imporled perfume, don't go. If 
you care little for moonlight sift
ing through hemlock boughs, and 
sunshine glinting on wildflowers 
and ferns, stick to golf and danc
ing at your favorite resort.

But if >’ou love the forest and 
have never camped, here’s how! 
No use taking the children and 
not taking all comforts! But be 
like .Anne 1 .indbergh when she 
planned to fly with her “eagle” to 
the Orient. Count and recount 
)'Our necessities, take only wisely 
chosen clothes that can do double 
duty, but take plenty. (Therefore, 
your friend, the trailer.) Jeans for 
the youngsters are perfect—soft, 
often-washed jeans are best. New 
ones chafe Utile legs. Ideally, a 
pair of field boots for each child 
is grand and jeans tuck in nicely, i 
Tennis shoes are a gootl change- 
off and can be used as wading 
shoes in rock-covered creeks.

Prepare for warm days, chilly 
nights, hot sun, and rain. Sweaters 
are fine, a coat a necessity for 
evening, and berets are fine for

HOW TO PAINT
f RE6“1939 •dllion of "How l« Point." Evory 
point gvattien onswtrod. Uiod in tiundrodi of 
menuol troinln j Khooli and colingot. Drop ut 
o cord today oiking for booklet 63 A 686.

Sears, Roebuck and Co.—Chkogo

mr/sroff/imrmpmmf
od

Electrkity\
A

Now by the puih of a 
button diaeMe-bear-

1>Rg flies, mosquitoes and 
other destructive inoecta 
contaminating your food, 
aflecting your health and 
comfort can be surely 

and quickly eliminated. 
INSECTACUTOR i; 
harmlc* to man. but sure 
death to pests. Endorsed by 
leading b»ltb authcrities, 
insect control agencies.

Cotta only ten cent* a 
month to operate. Oma- 
menial ship's lantern de- 

sign. 16* high and 
12* wide. No instal- 

^lation. Simjtly plug in—

rWsmertlsetrlcCs.,Bsst.R.7 J 
MON.lUeMpn.CnicstD.ni. | 
"EMcirtc iBMCt Contral.” |

•t

Whatever your home heating needs or wants, it’s money in your pocket to 
call on Holland. A thorough insp>ection of your heating system by our 
trained engineer will enable him to suggest complete solution of any heating 
problem at surprisingly low coats. There is no charge for this service. Just 
check and mail the coupon below.

IS

HOLLAND [
1HOLLAND FURNACE COMPANY 

Dept. AH-6, Holland, Michigan
Rush me information on subject checked 

below:
New Low Cost Holland Furnace 
FasB Hsatino Plant iNsrscTioN

d Automatic Oil Bumeri Q Stokers 
Automatic-Furnace Air Coodicionert for 
Oil or Gat

MAIL COUPON FURNACE COMPANY
HOLLAND, MICHIGAN

World's Larpeti Installers of Homo 
Heating and Mir Conditioning Sj/atoms

VK». MI>4 bmUet.
I

.Vdi Name. . 

Aadraat 
City-----

A Jtrtss. ..... 
Cily Slit Sta teI

__
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twice a week. For “sour-dough” 
or backwoods cookery where no 
fresh supplies are availahle. plan 
every meal at home on paper, 
take your lists along and adhere 
to them. Allow extra food. loo. 
for bedtime snacks and between 
meals. Candy is an energy food 
that will be welcomed hy ever\’- 
one. .Malted milk tablets please 
the children and furnish calories 
for hard play. Keep cand)' in a 
tightly-closed jar or can. .All fotjJ 
must be put away safely to pro
tect it from ants, birds, squirrels.

chilly evenings. Swim suits, of 
course, will be needed. Take a 
simple tub silk or seersucker dress 
and oxfords for each of the girls 
—you ma>' want to go into a 
near-by town. .Mothers like lo 
wear slacks, riding breeches, or 
dresses. Personalis-. 1 can walk 
quite well enough m a linen dres.s. 
I take m>' breeches and field boots 
for riding, of course.

Ife certain to take plenty of 
cold cream, cleansing cream, and 
zinc ointment to mask ^our face 
from the sun's rays on a hike or 
ride, an antiseptic, bandages.

For modem, colorful rooms, build with

TKmftiiVO0dnew Tudor-grain wood
paneling!

# Introduce tbe friendly charm of 
wood paneling to your home. Build 
a single room, or all of them with 
Kraitwood. This low-cost three-ply 
paneling has a beautiful, refined 
Tudor grain that is part of the wood 
and will never rub off, or fade. 
Kraftwood is inexpensive to install, i 
The big 48 inch wide panels go up | 
with a minimum of labor cost. In re- ; 
modeling —may be nailed directly 
over old cracked plaster! No battens 
required.
Kraitwood is tesin-sealed—this saves i 

one finishing coat A 
two-coat paint job gives 
beautiful effect. Note 
this close-up shov/ing 
distmetive Tudor-grain.

FTER breakfast each day, while 
camp is being pul in order, 

prepare a simple picnic luncheon. 
The day is then free for pleasure. 
Dinner should be eaten before 
dark lo escape mosquitoe.s, gnats, 
and because it is easier. If the 
sunshine wakes you for breakfast, 
you will probably boil your coffee 
while the dew is on the fems. .\ 
light luncheon means an early 
dinner. What a change from din
ing at eight at the Rilz in town!

Take time to make a good

remedy fur poison oak or ivy, At 
make-up. and plenty of soap. Re-
member the nail brushes and wave 
lotion for homematle hair set.s, 

de cologne, and nail polish.
Choose \ ()ur camping spot care

fully. Sun in the morning, shade 
at noontime is ideal. Near pure 
drinking water, on level ground, 
sheltered by trees, an open space 
for the campfire, near a stream for 
beauty, cleanliness and for fun. 
and with adequate sanitary con
veniences, Take plenty of hot 
water bottles and warm sleeping camp. You will enjoy your vaca-
garments. A'ou will probably have tion to pay for it. I'olding tables,

• holding beds and good mattresses, shelves on trees, hig cans for sup-
I'arpaulins or newspapers beneath plies that are also used as sto\cs.
Those mattresses will help to keep nails upon which to hang the

necessary implements for ctK)king. 
ail help to keep good order.

A cooler is a necessity, in my 
eyes. Here’s how you make one. 
Have six shelves made at the mill 
at home, smooth boards alike in 

I'ack canvas to three sides

eau

Fill oat and mail 
coupoa today!

it eottol Kraitwood (Portland, 
Orogoa),ior thim 10'xl4' b*d^ 
zoom. Carpontor’M timo to la~ 
rtalJ, 7 bout». Prtco Y*ry littla 
tnora in otbmr Moetioas ol U. S.

' 'ac-

milff'i •j

M and M WOODWORKING CO.^PortUad, Oregon 
D«pt. 303, KRAFTWOOD DIVISION 

Pl«*a* aand m« compl«ta i&iormaUoa on Kraftwood—paUoraa, iaatallatloB and finlahing—
tor living room □ dining room

out the cold.
Be careful, if you have young 

children, about unknown milk 
sources! Better to use canned milk.
I learned not to laugh at the goat 
on the runningboard of the motor 
car: the goat was the safe milk 
.supply of a 
Nanny’s good milk.

Pace your tent openings away 
from the wind. Take plenty of 
coat hangers; the\ help to keep 
clothes and tents neat. Remember 
a reel of clothesline, snap clothes
pins, soap flakes, and a bleach.

□□□ b«diooni game room or

Name

StateOtySrtmot

M/e.
of the shelves and over the ttjp 
and bottom boards, accordion- 
fashion. Tack double mosquito 
netting to the top and weight the 
bottom to make a netting door. 
Then sew large hooks and eyes on 
the "door,” the eyes on the ac
cordion-cooler, the hooks on the 
"dtxjr.” Sew them close together 
to fool the chipmunks or squirrel^, 
flang your cooler on a wire t<i 
the strong limb of a tree. M'et oc
casionally to keep the can\as

SUPE RIO R Jieat Ohculatoi.
Fireplace child reared on

A FORM 7
\RUUND WHICH 4TU BUILD

ERICSSOn
SCRRPER

Pi.\N to be as clean and as com
fortable as possible. Keep the 

camp co\ered with pine needles 
and fwig.s and sprinkled several 
limes a day to keep down the damp. Lovely! 
dusl. .An insect sprat- is a great Remember to take field books 
help. Late each afternoon, spray along. The forest seems fairer if
each tent, close it tightly and one understands it. Birds, flowers,
when rime far bed. creepers and and trees all de.servc study,
crawlers will be gone. A gasoline Snakes? Pound a staff on the

ground as you walk through the 
woods. The snakes will scuttle 
away at your approach. Keep 
Fido close to camp or chained 
most of the time. Dogs can get 
into pitiful fights with porcupines, 
snakes, and skunks.

Your cat may take to the wild 
unless you watch her carefully. 
Often. Pussy reverts to her an
cestry and runs awav-, Keep her 

That she

8 adiustable positions; 5!-i' loni; 
— removes paint, grit, plaster, 
quick!)’ from windows, wind- 
fields, metal, wood, tile 
Get one todajrl
AT WOOLWORTH STORES

SmokeLus Ope^atwK 
\ A PROVEN PRODUCT • , etc.Circulates warm air to all comers and 

adjoining rooms.Bums wood, coa! or gas. The only unit 
with reinforced firc-Hox.
Write for full infurmatioa. ERICSSON SCREW PriMfucH C«,

SUPERIOR FIREPLACE CO.
I_oa Angele*, Calif.IMS S. Olive St.

lantern furnishes a splendid light, 
and flashlights hat-ing handles are 
most convenient.

For cooking, a gasoline stove is 
be,st. The campfire will help the 
cook. tiK). A pot of ’oeans or a 
roast buried beneath it> embers 
will be iusciou>ly done by next 

A small top-of-stovemorning.oven works admirably. A'tiu will 
have to learn to make two burners 
do the w-ork of four. .A sectional 
kettle is a great help. One may 
simmer a vegetable and meat stew 
in the bottom while potatoes 
steam in the top.

Take lots of food. .Appetites in
crease in the open air. If you are 

ithin shopping distance of a vil- 
i lage, fresh food is mighty fine

dose to you and .see
collar with round bells 

riveted to it( It will pre\ent her 
from killing the birds who have 

right to the forest than sou 
have. Canned cat and dog fcKjd 
and boxed biscuits feed the pels. 
K"ep the dog and cal in the tent 
at night, covered by a blanket.

wears a

more
This Emblem Identifies Anthorized 

TIME-TESTED" Paint Dealers Everpnliefe
.l>iyilS'lil;l

ii
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Nights are culd in the mountains.
I lave mercy upon the little wild 

things. Don't let your children 
amuse themselves setting figure-4 
traps to imprison those elves of 
the wild, the squirrels, and the 
chippies. They will only be taken 
back to town to pine away, to be 
eaten by cats, or tormented by 
children. Let the forest be. when 
you leave it. quite as lo\ely as 
when you found it. Bur\' )our 
trash and tin cans in a deep pit, 
leave nothing to show that }ou 
were Mother Nature's guest.

You may take a cook along to 
your camp, if you wish, I 
wouMn’t. however. You and all 
of your family will profit endless
ly by the “work or don’t eat’’ 
plan. If everyone helps in camp, 
the work is only play. Mother 
must assign the work for the day 
to each person, while at breakfast. 
Be sure to explain that “no work, 
no eat” plan while still at home! 
Oh, what fun, to see Jimmy help
ing to fry the trout he caught be
fore breakfast, to see your little 
girl arranging wild flowers in a 
tin can on the oilcloth-covered 
dinner table, to hear Daddy ^ing- 
ing "Shine on Harvest .Moon” 
while he washes the dinner di>hes 
by the sharp light of the gasoline 
lantern. Pooh! only tenderfeet 
take a cook!

Good luck then! The forests are 
yours for the using—a camping 
trip costs less than any vacation 
of which I know. .\nd home 'cems 
the height of perfection when vou 
return—beautiful, lovely. luxuri
ous perfection.

Hi. tenderf(K)t!

HEAT NEARLY DROVE US 
CRAZY LAST SUMMER

WORMS
IMPOSSIBLE! 

IWAS WORMED 
AS A PUP-
isn't once
ENOU&H ?

. , . until we discovered 
how to make our home coolerut *

with Gimeo insula^on

NOT ON YOUR 
life! smart I
DOGS TAKE d 
MY SAFE SURE^ ^ 
SHOT CAPSULES

IK

TWICE A YEAR.

M PLAY SAFE WITH YOUB DOG
"Serseant” was a real dop, 
owned by a druggist who made 
worm medicines for his pet from | 
the best drugs in his shop. Ser- •

I gcani's Sure Shot Capsules are I 
especially made for Round- | 
worms and Hookworms in dogs I 

.1 weighing over ten pounds. |
, Smaller dogs need Sergeant's 

Puppy Capsules. Both are safe 
and eflfeciive. Easy to give.
There are 25 tried aad tested Ser
geant's Dog Medicines. Trusted by 
dog lovers since 1879. Constantly 
improved. Made of finest drujes. Sold 
under a money-back guarantee ^ 
drua and pet stores. Ask them for a 
FREE copy of Sergeant's Dog Book, 
or write:
POLK MILLER PRODUCTS CORP.
216 W. Broad Street * Richmond. Va. ‘ 

Copr. 1938, Polk !^iUrr Producti Corp. I

WORN OUTr By die endofahotsummer 
day, we were all exhausted. No one had any
pep or energy. Worst of all, we couldn't
sleep at night. Upstairs bedrooms were al
ways uncomfortably hot.

LOW COST INSULATION] We thought 
insulation expensive undl we dbeovered 
Gimeo Rock WooL By conserving more 
furnace heat in winter. Gimeo cuts fuel bills 
so much that it quickly pays for itself.

SKILLED ENGINEERS completely fiUed 
the empty spaces in our walls and overtop 
floor ceilings widi Ginco Rock Wool. This 
uniform, thick insulation scops more heat 
than 10 feet of solid concrete.

Every homeowner con afFord 
wail-thick" Gimeo Insulation

There is a big difference in insulating 
materials. That’s why it will pay you 
to get the complete facts about 
Gimeo Rock Wool. Gimeo is made 
by a special patented process which 
gives it longer, tougher rock wool 
fibres. Yet in spite of its many advan
tages, Gimeo costs surprisingly little. 
Liberal terms as low as a few cents a 
day can also be arranged if desired.

Consult your Gimeo Dealer. Let 
him explain more of the economies 
and advantages of full "wall-chick” 
rock wool insulation. He can give 
you facts that will save you money!

4*Building tkat outd 
^i^eplace

oor
yourself?

[Continued from page

YARD INCINERATOR 
antf RUBBISH BURNER

required length. 'I'he grate bars 
were held in place by wood forms, 
around which wet cement was 
poured. (F-ig. 3> The side walls 
were surmounted by Hat stones 
which held the grate bars in place, 
and served as shelves for cooking 
equipment.

A search through the fields pro
duced a long flat stone which we 
placed on edge to form the front 
face of the chimney. (.Fig. 4) It 
also served to mark the level of 
the stone shelf that extended the 
entire width of the fireplace and 
along the sides. The chimney was 
built about twenty inches higher 
than the upper shelf. This height 
was determined by a well-shaped 
stone that we found in the lake 
near shore,

In building the chimney, care 
was taken to insure against back 
draft. For this purpose a wind 
shelf was built in. slightly higher 
than the ctKiking level of the fire
place. The wind shelf (Fig. 6) is 
merely a flat stone, the forward

Octiulnt* fmneled steel—lilx’k and
Mlilte jpwkleil—will 
U«t for burns
DBt>er, leares. rrass. 
icarlMar, ete. LialiU 
at tup—bumH ihnrn- 
Hard—requires no 
furl. Mnarfc, rannol 
eHeapr. remoretl
friini txiiiiim after sev
eral bumlnas. and aet 
as plan! fertilizer,
Kolvei< aarhage prob
lem wherever no dia- 
'hI i« arallabU, j . I Size hoi,Is I 

bu'hel, wt. SO iba.. J price S22.M). N». i I 
3 husheU. wi. I 

111 lh«,. prlre $31.90. "
F.O.B, Wiiuth BemL 
ImJ,
A P/irattd iy prminnt! .

COOL COMFORT] Now even oo cbe bot- 
teat days Gtmeo keeps every room up to 15* 
cooler. It's easy to relax dur-ojc the day and 
at night our bedrooms are re&eabingly cool.

\io.
NEW ILLUSTRATED BOOK

FREE
Tells bow you can 
easily make your 
home up to IS' 
cooler in summer.Price $22.50

F. O. B. Faetnry 
Ctut with order

The Malleable Steel Range Co. 
South Bend, Ind. Dept. A-68

MAIL COUPON 
NOW!

I 1FOR NEW HOMES itpaystogeitheextra 
protection of full "wall-thick" Gimeo 
Sealal Ban. They stop more beat, yrtattuaUy 
cost Uss, than many thinner type materials.

General losulatini^ & Mf(^. Co,
Dept. C, Alexandria, Indiana 
Please send me frtt copy of illustrated 
book on borne insuladoo. 1 am ersped- 
aily interested in intulatioo of:

O Present Homes □ New Homes

Name.
CUT-RATE PRKti!

nerdles with twder. Rnurle <sll r,,l»ni), Wu|.„lPHa, ShM- ImmiJv. VpTvi-*ni(. etc. 500 rc.Inn. Write Toeay for Mameles. FjU. 33 yrs, 
seaciak DISCOUNT oa loss F&K Y» U. b Eisn lit.. N.T.C. DegL AH-t.

FRCK .SAMPI.K CARP8. end kniuiua bac f Addreu.
ROCK WOOL HOUSE INSULATION

Made by the world's largest exclusive 
manuEseturers of rock wool products

aty. State.
s
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part inclined upward at about 20 
degrees. This cau>es any wind that 
blows down the chimney to be de
fected upward. The area of the 
cross section of the chimney is 
roughly one tenth of the area of 
the opening of the fire chamber.

Provision was made, in setting 
the lowest shelf stones, to allow 
for an old stove top to slide over 
the grates. When starting the fire, 
the stove top is in place to insure 
a good draft. After the fire has 

I burned to a good bed of embers, 
the stove top is remo\ed. \V'ith a 
pair of stout gloves the top may 
be lifted off by hand. Steaks and 
chops may now be dropped on the 

I grate and left to cook in their 
own juices.

The fireplace is quite efficient 
for cooking and is popular with 
guests. (Fig. Some features to 
be noted are: ample cotjking sur
face. either with the stove lop on 

I or with grates alone: convenient 
• height of cooking surface: fire 
' chamber large enough to take 

chunks of wood: ample shelf 
space at two levels: chimney high 

1 enough lo carr>' off heat and pre- 
' vent a smoky atmosphere; hooks 
' built into stone work for hanging 
! panv and fire tools.

ELLIOTT’S
FREE 
Tulip 
Book

A (ruide to Dis~ 
tin^tive Gardens

MURDERof
±Unusual Beauty

• Permanently wipi 
out ont>, destroy the 
"queen" in the nest. 
Antral does that. It ^ 
helps to control scale, 
aphis & meaty bugs , 
which ants spread 
among plonts. —HDP 
SYRUP OR traps'^

For 49 years the Elliott Bulb Cata
log has been the guide to hundreds 
of thousands of Richly Beautiful and 

Aristocratic Gardens. For nearly a half 
century our organization has been 
known as Headquarters for the World’s 
Finest Tulips.

Our Kew Cetaloc Introduces a group of Im-

finrtant New Tulipi, that are Veritable Giants 
n Size and are Dramatically Beautiful. Tht»t 
eensofionoJI nrio bulbs can be obtained onlu 

from us. No other dealer on this continent can 
•ufiply them. Yet their prices are remarkably 
low.

rr
• CYAN OG AS. a gas-prodacing powder, 
reaches deep in neats and destroys ALL 
ants In the colony. Kills the queen—wipes 
oat entire colony. It'e the SURE way. 
Get CYANOGAS at hardware, drag and 
seed atorcB,
30c KILLS A MILLION ANTS
MIERICAN CYANAMID t CHEMICAL COHPORATIQN 

U Rocfcftiller Plan. Nni Veik, N. V.

ANTROL
Our catalog also pictures and describee bun 

dre-ds of other tulips, all lovely and every bulb 
Pedigre^ and Guaranteed.

AMTHOL LABOKATOates. LOft AMOCLES

ICuftsDo^Aafca^
3ioney Hack Bond

Every Elliott Bulb is guaranteed to be of the 
flnest q^llty, pomibie to horticultural science. 
Every bulb is guaranteed to have reached its 
full maturity ready to produce its flniet, and 
moat perfect blooms. This must happen or we 
will refund your money. When you plant an 
Elliott Bulb, you know exactly the kind of s 
flower It will produce.

Beitidee Tulips, we show complete Belections 
of Nurcissua, Hyacinths, Iris, LilU>s and many 
Other fine flowers; all of superb quality.

Why You Shouid Hare 
Our Free Catalog

You will find a wide variety from which to 
choose, with each bulb completely described. 
You will learn how eaay it is to have a wonder- 
garden from bulbs; and at a remarkably low 
coat. Our prices for super-quality bulbs are 
often low^ than the prices charged lor name
less second rate ones. You will learn about our 
Money Back Bond, and how you can ORDER 
MOW and PAY NEXT FALL.

Protects Evsrgrsens, 
Flowers and Shrubbery

Don «nd esu HATE IKKS SKAT anil HTAT 
AWAY. Not offrn«tve lo pernim, 2 POBMM— 
Tl lJE titd KI’KAY, One larg* tube (3Ur) will 
last entire aesHtm. Bottle of Sprw (S5r) ron- 
lalni usaon’i aupplr for sverage liunie owner.
, , , Cull at yiiur ik'slrr's or aeml u» ISc Tor 
Trill alte Tube, pnetpsld.

HAMMOND PAINT A CHEM, CO.
10 Fbtj Stroot

—Electric 
HEDGE SHEAR

.. CUTS HEDGES, SHRUBS, 
TERRACE GRASS, BORDERS
Ten timet faster, easier. A 
woman can use it. Electric 
Hedgshesr saves hours of 

tabor. Gives a neater job on any height hedge. 
Self sharpening. Works from any light socket. 
Weighs only $^4 lbs. Proved in thou
sands of gardens.
Frss Osnonitrstion. No obligation.
Write for complete details. ^
Syroeuts Tooiectric Mfg. Corp.
1733 N. Safino St. ____ _
Syroeuf*. N. Y.

Boaton. N. Y.

TULIPS $21COROCOUS
DAIIWIM100
ORDER NOW

y P4BXT BALL
TSnwalnr Sm Darwto TsHtw for 13, 

tiotaoeoa Bixtnro of ooJom; auarwitooe to bloom sort oprbis. Ordir toAoy—« SOW «mS will So. BoJbo will bo psi^ pool. C.O.D.. M propor timo tor SiplaDttiw-

too
I bvNBut you must be Prompt. We must have 

your order before our buyers sail for Holland. 
We import only the bulba for which we have 
orders. To have time to plan your Bulb Garden 
properly, write for Catalog NOW.

The Bigffsst Bulb House in the World

ELUOTT IVI^SERV CO.
rm.^iT a»T.
Ue suev to use Complete ABitresm

■Msaesa aceo a kant co. 
41S T.C..CAtxaaURQ. MICHIGAN

tSn <^iemoriam

LEONARD BARRON

BURGESS BULBSBiAUTffY
WITH

KILL MOLEStbtooiila
EVA3iS CITl*, PA. nraI Monty Back Giarants*—Nn Traps—No (Ia-<—No 

Barm l« domratlr animals or birdH. Korcr's .Melt 
Killer I'etlets are eompounded from the mnle - 
iiatui’al food. True mule food scent atiraets and 
poslt.lrely destroys large numbers uf mules and 
Kopliers sith one appllnitlon. Kill Uw l>rre<llni{ 
stock now before they multiplj’. Send your denier - 
name and SI.00 or C. 0. D. Carajon Chimical Co., 
2£ W. Main, Fremont. Mich.

tbeEsUU
Owww. T I" hard to record the passing 

uf a man \v’ho has been known 
to. and held in admiration and 
affection b_v, j-veople ihe country 
o\er. who has rendered valiant, 
unselfish, untiring service in his 
field for more than hall' a century. 
It is hardest when he was. in ad
dition. a dose friend and associ
ate for much of that time, a kind
ly chief and mentor during one’s 
editorial apprenticeship, and al- 
\va>'s an unfailing source of wise 
advice and encouragement in 
times of doubt or indeci.sion. For 
then the perspective of his larger 
contributions and achievements 
becomes blurred by tears of which 
one is not ashamed, b\' poignant 
recollections of more intimate re
lations and privileges, by one’s 
sad realization of personal loss.

We want these lines to do jus
tice to what the life and work of 
Leonard Barron have meant to 
.American gardeners and garden
ing. and what they are going to 
mean as long as men strive toward 
higher ideals in the culture and 
use and enjoyment of plants. We 
would have themjecall the mani
fold ways in which he aided hor
ticultural progress and the more 
general knowledge and apprecia
tion of its possibilities: his years 
of increasingly expert editorial 
activity—in Fngland on the Gar
dener's Chronicle from 188t to

IColtiTBll*
yvsrabrte

GRAVgLT 

Hfo.ca 
Bn 8S3

Dmbir.W.Ta.
BE SURE THE SPRINKLER 
YOU BUY IS A LONG-LIFE

. . nU■ ——*■

WRITE
FOR

CATALOGthr ntmodl in effi-
foatawa

1
r I

AT FACTORY PRICIciency and long, troubK--free »erv^ 
ice. A type for every lawn or gar
den—and for every pockelbcMik. 
Each designed to throw more 
water—throw it farther—apre-ad 
it evener. Rain King* do a better 
job and last longer. ASK YOUR 

DEALER FOR THEM BY NAME. 
Rain King Sprinklers are made and guar- 
anteed by CUcago Flexible Shaft 
Company, 5607 Roosevelt Road,
Cliicago, niinoia d

dH Years .\laking OMolity ^
Products a

AfnnilnB iBoiiey*iniik«f ior '
3 BpBMdt nwra^rm, poullryFwd. and hot'***' Fl««9, db««,_ri

lArniRi ir«iek gonlsiie. ntiHilMW. rotialty 
UM'A. okiUivnleii, Mt nMUMTp lypvg Writ* fur> Idwiir, ruM VRM& Bit> II i'. rHUmr or vUki _

130S yr«m St.. GaMbwrs. Nmi. MSI IM.O West 42i>d at.. itM 
VsHt. N. V.; SSia-O btenMIs Am., CMCAce. unnsls; MS.O NMtk'Atli St.. CohimBus. OMo.

FINEST IRIS
Our big new catalog given the outstand
ing varieties, the best value.s. anil clear 
cut <le«cri{itinns. .Many illustrations, in- 
cluiliiig thirty in natural colors. Rir 1»r«* 4f RiMl Yir«i

Pto- 
^ ferrti 
by hom« 
PW1)«TI ffikmiNwaC

▲

Landscaping is ProfitableCARL SALBACH
65S Woodmont Ave. FASCNATING CAREER FOR MEN AND WOMENBerkeley. Calif.

Send for froo eolofog 9ivin0 tfottItB of LandMopo Oordoning courwe. Hony liu- 
dent* of thfi home«utudy Foo oarnwhilo ttiay loam. Fliftld uncrowdod. 

Some oraduatea aoon oat SIOD o 
woaK* INrH foqueat today.

POWER.
Ldwn Mowers

r~RNSSTE IMERICAN LANDICAPE ICHOOL 
168 Plymouth Bldg., Dsa Moinsa. la-hThe Choice in Power Mowers

THIS YEAR many Thousands of Stearns Power town i; 
Mowers will be seen In use throughout the country f i

—because they have been proven just as out- 
standing in their service, quality, performance 
ond operoting economy os they ore in price.
Free from all complicated mechanism.
Perfect balance of design. Simple and 
eosy to start and to operate. Include 
oil Stearns tested and proved feo- 
tures. Equipped with Briggs & Stratton 
motor.

i Haai i-wU-irNHwnew i|*p.a
i&rDi IdmH "KH-f" 

^'Suid rifki lai* M-d*. ^bwi. Om Hwt kb 
bixl.Iw~. *B VMb. nil

^ __t -iikout hurtiH* but-
raundins (r.—- 

liMdb- lik. - -aa.
.rj i^uaUMC.ii- aUw ta*. BatwHy aaloaau..

AdMatabl. "Kil* for 
4Mn.at ba vaada. iMta few raara. At »»«• 
bUm. m poatpaH d,- 

taa*. far aiily 03.rrm IMtnUtm. C*H«r Oradatli Carp., IBS Fr*«l An.. CM**l*Bd, ■.

v7 ONLY

/ *791“
lV

Norn SmtU 
mM .< uimmstte 

Shut of.

IS "cut k>.

aW.SI

pOitfeOUA J/US;J CATALOG FREE.'I
New. lovfly. tptl«d rarlatla* rran (he 
•orltV* bfil Wrltr fi>r FRKIv •Trl* 
Lorert' CstsUig." prolme^- ilJuntratetl.

SCHREINER’S IRIS CARDENS 
Bo* 201. RIvenrIewSra..St.Piul. Minn.

Eight othof medal* Including 4 of roll-drivg 
typa—up fe 27" cut. Pnca* S67.S0 to $260.00

Estob. 1864

Ask your dealer or write 
us for catalog No. 76 ■•t

SYRACUSE. N. Y.E. C. STEARNS & CO.
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1893; and thereafter, in this coun
try of his adoption, on American 
Gardening, from 1894 to 1^5; on 
the Garden Magazine until 1928; 
on its successor, Tun Ami-RICan 
Home, until 1936, and finally on 
The Flotver Groveer, until his 
death on April 9th, 1938. We 
would have them reflect his long 
record of lecturing, and his pio
neering and lasting success in the 
field of radio garden broadcast
ing; his patient persistence in mak
ing facts and instructums dear 
to hungry minds: his eminence as 
a judge of flower shows and gar
den competitions, and as an au
thority on all plant life, but es- 
j>ecially roses, dahlias, and other 
garden subjects; his wide and 
useful experience in the establish
ment and conduct of horticultural 
societies and garden clubs; his 
grace and skill as a writer of 
books and articles as practical and 
helpful as they were readable: his ; 
generous, courteous, and inspiring i 
kindliness as a neighbor, colleague, 
critic, or leader. I

To all these varied abilities and 
qualities of a full and fruitful life 
we would pay tribute. Yet. as we 
write, they fade into the back
ground of that immediate con
sciousness of what his passing 
means to us; a mingled feeling of 
undeserved hurt in losing a real 
friend who was in the truest sense 
a gentleman and a scholar, as well 
as a good gardener, and of grati
tude for what that friendship has 
meant To us. We are certain that 
[.eonarcl Rarron will be so remem
bered and that his memory will he 
so cherished by all who knew him 
and into whose lives he brought 
more beauty. .-\nd therein we see 
assurance of a monument as beau
tiful and imperishable as Nature 
itself, to whose understanding and 
glorification his life was so suc
cessfully dedicated.—E. 1.. D. S.

Favorite Flowen of Famous People
usr TO'SUP OH 
AMD OFF^NATION WE

HANDIEST 
CLOVES EVEN \ 
^ MADE /

O

thelU
favorite 
flower of 

PRESIDENT MCKINLEY

SNA6 PROOF * WATER PROOF • DIRT PROOFI- Npw. itnart. colortui Swagger»tt«B 
CBP prolacling Ihouuncla oi woman'F 
bands in bundrsds oi every day 
bnm* and garden chores. Made M 
Latex coated lobric they provide real 
bond protection. More cemiorlaUe 
— mere durable — more serviceable 

noncolors ^ Green. Salmon. Black. 
Large, medium and small sises. 
Available al leoding drug and 
department stores. U your dealer 
cannot supply you. send S0« coin — 
state color ond site deeared.

If youf sardea Js to thrive and your 
favorite flowers are to reach the fullest 
perfection in bloom, they must have pro
tection against inaecc damage. Speayiog 
with "Black Leaf 40” aids them CO attain 
full beauty.

Effective — Easy to Use
This versatile inscaicide has double kill- 

action—by contact and by fumes. A 
little makes a lot of spray. Directions 

lemlets

economlcoL Choice oi three

EDMONT MFC. CO.teU how COon labels and free 
kill certain insects and describe many 
uses. "Black Leaf 40" is sold by dealers 
everywhere. COSHOCTON, OHIO

TOBACCO BY-MOOUCTS ft CHIMICAL CORP. INCORPORATED • LOUISVILLE. KENTUCKY

THIS HOSE 

WON'T CURL OP 

AND "FRY"

lOTimES,
FOSTER/.

fyiaJI li "I I ill o A

fnaiaf on 
orfpinol, 
foctorp- 
aealotl package* tor full 

atrongth.

II

3600
Z ZIP. , . and toughotc twte* go down like erase UT* before axacTROtnaa's power

ful. tong cutter-bar that poxa m 
woaKwbitevouonlvguideltl You'll 
do shaping, beveling, roundins with ■« 
BObelievabte easel Plugs In light 
•oi-ket. SxUAAW, IMC., 331S 
Elston Ave., Chicago.

PACK ACC

• Hot son plays hob with ordi
nary garden hoae, in a aingle 
neaaoD. ^Cooka** the life out of it 
... dries it up... makes it crark 
and aplit.

Not 90 with Goodyear Hoae. 
Every length of Goodyear Hose 
has a tough cover of non-oxi- 
dising rubber eNpeeiafly com
pounded to withstand the ^fry- 
ing^ effect of many summers of 
hla/ing hot sun.

Not only that—every Goodyear 
Hose is backboned with a stout 
reenforcement of heavy cotton 
cords bmided to wiliystand the. 
strains of kinking, dragging and 
yanking.

You can get a Goodyear Hose— 
at the price you’re willing to pay 
—at any good hardware store: 
Goodyear Emerald Cord—the 
finest hose made — Supertwist 
Cord, pathfinder, WingfooL, 
Glide and Oak.

ixt.'

IRIS
and Oriental 

Poppies
n I

Free Booklet with colored illustrations 
and descriptions of best improved and 
prize-winning varieties. Plant Now. 
Write to

1I

'ammonJsWeed’s National Iris Gardens 
Box 123-A, Beaverton, Oregon WEEDKILLER

Name. Kills Piilsim Try aud odier wild itrowth. ^ 
(••-imiys unwontnl vpin-uilnn <m Hxlk«. (Irirrs. 
RUtlvM. trunls i-uorts. Hr. liallun rui make :o 
galliHis.

AdJres<i_

Hold hy OarilHi Hupoly di-slrrs. 
HAMMOND PAINT A CHEMICAL CO. 

10 Fsrry 8t.GET RID OF DOG NUISANCE
. a// Summer 6De

DsHcon, N. V.
FU«fi ddff buimnab Mvit 
ootur* and dWyey* avnr* 

iUmwra, ■linb*. |MK»*lOWr, kAtHlMft. MIm.* F«ve, ffo*p«A**NMl
lleni I>rive* ftWny in^.

mbbMft. Omka. If

IRIS, DAY-LILIES 
POPPIES-i«d!*•I* From « Worftt-FtemoMM CetiUrli^et America’s Fmevt Int IMb and dc9<

than » emt 
NAtUTAl CalOTi There an 

S3 ptN, beauitlully printed, obmI the mr 
n ^ lAtf FietuMg.'

COOLEY’S GARDENS
Box A, 9ILVERT0N, OXCOON

panwB Mpply. m4n dvecl. U»Rt.il> iR*d We
<OhKi m44 3r t«s> *

mUlOEl rURT tmmfLt. TTwinatN citv. GARDEN 
CLUBS 

IN JUNE

enbn hundreds of vHnetteB', 
of t|>cm Bitown

Mvpnuatly law. A cfy u:KHE§
Caepen Insects

.........

Now CACTUS
Crow tbate wonderfully tnfereiting 
ond beautiful flowering plonti. 
Write for my new Ftoo cotolog, 24 
pages of colored pictures ond de- 
scTipliont. A foKlnating hobby for 
the window gardener or opartment 
house dweller. Grow onywherel 
iohnson Coctus Gardens. Boa Z2-A, 
Hynes, Collf.

MADE BY THE MAKERS OF GOODYEAR TIRES
pis MRS. FRA.\K f:. JONES. l'r«id«it.

C lute
Don’t rpny your garden with 

poigonKill garden inoecta safely 
andaurely with Ked Arrow Gaiw 
den Spray—^e only iancticide 
moet borne gardenera need. It 
killa bulb sucking and chewing 
Insects with On* spraying In
stead of two. Will not injure bpn 
l^anta, nor affect fertility of the , 
soil. Protects roses, dahlias, JIDDff 
other flower* and ehrube. Also "W 
kills ants in lawns. Economical, 
too; 36^ bottle makes several 
gallons. Spray eariy and often 
with KedArrowto kill insects be
fore they multiply.Buy itwhere 
you buy your garden supplies.

Mill Coupon Todty Fw SamplB _ __
I M''('ortnivk Hales Co.. I
I Dept. 100•• .Haltlmore. ICarylBnd. {
I I enclme lOo for sample of Bed Arroir sulBciant I
I to make 1 gallon of aptay. |

I Name.....................................................................  i

hKan (lardCIY

f

JUNE and roses—the two are ever 
synonymouh even though we 

now have roses throughout much 
of the year. Surely every garden 
club should devote at least one 
meeting a year to the study of this 
flower and to an exhibition of 
roses grown by members. A well- 
rounded ro-se program should be 
divided into two sections, the first 
dealing with culture; the second 
with species, types, and varieties.

•|n studying the culture phase, 
there will be assigned such topics 
as selection of the planting site

. fMOWERS
id

i 111 d-iTfi II
Sickle type, power driven, rubber 
tiredi pulls self, cuts high grass, 
hay, weeds, on level or rough. 
Six times as fast as a scythe. 

ATTRACTIVE PRICES

0SPRAt

KILLS INSECTS
Write for Catalog H | The DEADLY y«r SAFE Spray

DEADLY te Sutkln* and Chtwing Inucta | 
SAFE ts Humans. Fnts and LlvaataakCountry Homes, 

Highways. 
Orchards, VStjU 
Estates, jj^B; 
Parks.

Tou em <ta«t nr *j>rmr vpu«tabi«ii with RLUR HHOT and yvt Mt thvm wlUiDUt fmu- nf harm, 
fiomy SLL-n SHOT rrvvlv alim on flowrrlngr 
pliints and ahrutia. It’a doublr-artins—kIMa In* 
aaru and pmtacui aaatnat manr Zuncua dl 

3 Farma—LMiuid and Dual Sold by Garden Hupply Daalara Everywhvra. 

S*fte /or FREE *^GarH*n £n0mavr'* Cbajrr
Address

I City Htnts NATIONAL MOWER CO.
821 Cromwell

HAMMOND PAINT ft CHEMICAL CO. 
10 Fsrrv SL Baacon, N, >.) My Dealer Is. St. Paul. Minn.
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and preparation of the soil: the 
care of plants newly arri\ed from 
the nursery with notes as to the 
kind of plant that should be re
ceived from a reliable firm: when 
and how to plant, how far apart, 
etc.: fertili/ing. culti\’ating, and 
watering: insect enemies and
diseases, and control methods, and 
pruning and winter protection. In 
studs ing t\ pes and \ arieties you 
will want to consider rose species; 
roses for pillar, arbor, and trellis; 
Hybrid Perpetuals roses: Teas 
and Hvbrid Teas, and other 
groups.

The colorful gardens of June 
olTer a splendid opportunity' for 
the study c»f pleasing color c<im- 
binations, garden ma.v be made 
or marred by the introduclinn of 
a color. .Mthough manv gardeners 
have learned to a\oid certain 
combinations, too few of un have 
learned I'.ow to produce any dis
tinctive or remarkable effects. W'e 
lack the daring to attempt the 
unusual which might lift our gar
dens from the commonplace to 
the le\el of real accomplishment. 
CJarden^ mav be verv pretty, and 
still not in the least exciting. So 
Talk about garden color at your 
June meeting and trv to make the 
discussion as general as possible.

.\ somewhat allied subject is 
Continuous blcxim—fnjm very 
early spring until late autumn, 
with some flowers even daring 
wintry blasts. What gardener 
wouldn’t be intrigued by the idea?
I lowering shrubs should not be 
overlooked in this di^cus'‘ion, al
though the subject. "Shrubs for 
Succession of Bloom." might in 
itself be a ver\' interesting topic.

With the coming tjf warmer 
weather, ttipics such as "Short 
Cuts to Reiter Gardening” will 
have a practical appeal. A discus
sion of labor-sa\ ing devices and 
some of the methods that have 
been discovered for making gar
den tasks easier will be especially 
valuable for members who are 
able to devote only a small 
amount of lime to their gardens, 
but surely all will be glad to learn 
how to take care of their gardens 
more easily and more etliciently. 
This is a good subject for general 
discussion, each member con
tributing an idea as io labor-sav
ing devices, short-cuts, or helpful 
gadgetN which will help simplify 
garden tasks.

Warmer weather also makes us 
appreciate more than ever the 
kindliness of shade. However, 
Mjme flowers are less appreciative 
than we are. and the shaded part 
of the garden may present a real 
problem especially if tree roots 
reaching out hungrily for food 
and mtjislure must also be con
tended with. "Planting under 
trees" and "Planting in the shade" 
are excellent subjects for early 
'•ummer consideration.

June is a good month in which 
to studv the birds whose impor

tance in the garden cannot be 
over-emphasized. Neltje Blanchan 
has said, "Not to have so much 
as a bowing acquaintance with the 
birds that nest in our gardens or 
under the very eaves of ovir 
houses, that haunt our wood-piles, 
keep our fruit trees free from 
slugs, waken us with their scings, 
and enliven our walks along the 
roadside and through the wrnids. 
seems to be. at least, a breach of 
etiquette toward some of our most 
kindly disposed neighbors.” Study, 
first, the birds of your <iwn slate 
or your particular locality, and 
their nesting preferences and feed
ing habits. In discovering wa.vs to 
encourage them to set up house
keeping in )'our gardens, you will 
want to take up the C(jn-'lruciion 
of bird houses and the providing 
of desirable nesting sites, the fur
nishing of nesting materials, the 
planting of berried shrubs, the 
placing of bird baths, protection 
from cats, etc. Among the many 
books that have been written for 
and by bird loxers. "Singing in 
the Wilderness.” Donald Culross 
Peattie's story of the life of .Audu
bon. would be a splendid one to 
review as part of a bird program. 
In connection with bird protection 
a brief history of the subject 
might be given, such as appeared 
in the May. 1934. Bulletin of the 
National (Council of Stale Garden 
Club Federations. Notes on the 
various bird sanctuaries of the 
country would be of interest, as 
would also some information 
about state laws that pertain to 
game and song birds. I'he phe
nomenon of bird migration is a 
delightful topic with a practical 
side for those who keep a record 
of their garden bird p(>pulalion.

Devoe’s Ad Saved Me 75
THAT 2-COAT SYSTEM SURE 

GIVES RESULTS-FOLKS 
ADMIRE MY HOUSE NOW!

U

»»

SAYS W.T. DEVLIN. ADVERTISING EXECUTIVE, HUNTINGTON. N.Y.

THIS PAINT COSTS 
ONLY V/4i A SO. FT. 
FOR AU THE PAINT 

FOR BOTH COATS

ing top-coat. It's a combina
tion that sun and weather find 
hard to lick—that outlasts oth
er paints two to one. and saves 
home owners as much as 50^^ 
on their house-painting costs.

A LL OVBR the country, home- 
XX owners have sized up the 
new Devoe 2-Coat house-paint.
Now they’re using it, and sav
ing cold cash on their painting.

Here’s how this new system 
works. Devoe uses two coats of 
special paints instead of three your Devoe Dealer today for 
coats of the same paint. First, a all the facts. His name is usu- 
pore-fiUing. clinging undercoat ally listed in your Classified 
—then a brilliant, long-wear- Telephone Directory.

Get in on these savings. See

EMPLOY A REPUTABLE PAINTER.SPECIFY DEVOE

Devoe Makes Extra-Tough 
Floor & Deck Enamel

Hard, Glossy, Elastic 
Defies Wear! Dries Qurci- 
ly. Resists Water and Se
vere Weather Conditions.

Early A 

—in Rocky Ri
mcrican

iver
[Continued from page 2.‘?1

ANOTHER outstanding prod- 
XX uct—by Devoe! No ordinary 
floor paint, this durable Floor 8s 
Deck Enamel stands up under 
the scuffing of feet...the bruising 
abrasion of furniture...wear and 
tear caused by sun and rain.

It spreads smoothly and easily. 
Sets quickly, in a flexible, mar
ble-like finish. Dirt is sealed out. 
Water and weather at their worst 
can’t hurt this tough enamel.

Your painter recommends it. 
Use it for porches, playroom floors 
...even for boat decks. You have 
12 practical colors to choose from.

the rooms are adjacent bin each 
may function a?< an independent 
unit. The dining room i> paneled 
in chestnut; all of the remaining 
first flcxjr walls and ihe ban'ment 
recreation room are done in 
knotty white pine. In the li\ing 
room the paneling i^ in broad, 
horizontal boards with a \ ertically 
designed wainbcoiing: built-in
b(X)kshelves are included efTecti\e- 
iy. T he dining r<Kim has a capa
cious built-in cupboard and the 
kitchen, lavatory, and bathrrxim 
have motlern structural equipment 
—linoleum floors, walls done in 
l.inowall and washable wall
papers. The outside walls and roof 
of the house are insulaled with 
rock wool and it is equipped for 
winter heating and summer cool
ing by gas heated aut<imatic air 
conditioning. It contains IP.OOO 
cubic feet and approximated 
!j;'MH)0 in cost.

The American Home, June, 1933

Sharp heels prove exoeptioa- 
al flexibility of Devoe's 
extra-touRh, lonfSer-wearinil 
Floor A Deck Rnamel.

I
I ON PAINTING 

YOUR HOME
l>KVOK * R.WNOLDS Co., INC.
I Wear 47tli .St.. New York, N. Y.

.Send ntr friw, illuorrated book nn 
puin tIniL prohlpms.

FREE BOOKI

4-AH

N«i

Cliy 4h Stmiv.
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OF CHARLE STON

...
mr/Zi^ee/

sHK IS a Rh«*tl, of CharlMton. Which tTH*ans
fhal her "jirrM*iirr i>* at th** Si.

(icrilia Ball, arislocratir social cvptU. Her fore
father!*—amoii^ ihmn. the founder of (Iharlchton
— have borne the titles of i/»rd Pro|>rietor...
Colimel... Governor... Senator. She. herself, is
a ttifled artist.., models heads in clay ... <loes
life-wi^e portraits in oils. Iti studio, at left: "You
always smoke Gumds. Aliciu. Why Camels all
the time? 'asks Marv Middleton hreneh. sitting
for her portrait. "When yon smoke as slea<lily
as I do, you appreciate. GatuelH," says Miss Khett.
"They’re different. So iHU'erent that I can sim>ke
all the Camels 1 want and thev never tire mv taste
orjan>fle my nerves. The l>eflt way of saying all
that I mean is — Camels uj[re.e. with me!

Miss Khett is shown in otstnme (alsjve), soiokitig u Camel bm-kstage at the 
historic Doi-k Street Theatre where *hc has played leading roles. It in iiow 
whis|>ered that she mav siM>n lend her talent to ihe loiig-awaiteil filming of 
an exciting Civil VI ar romance I "My tlriimatic work involves liours of re
hearsing." says Miss Rhetl. ‘‘.A real test of the. voice—and cigarette mildness! 
So 1 smoke nothing but Cuinels. Camels are mild. And so gentle to iny throat! ff

Above, Miss Rhett was caught bv the photographer as she smoke<i u Camel 
on the liaicoiiy of tlte Di«;k Street Tlieatre—"America’s oldest." Right — she 
enjoys atiother Camel on her way to the courts. Note the Swonl Gates — 
famous Charleston landmarks. "After a game of tennis," she sayf^ "I walk 
straight to my pack of Camels, and smoke as many as I plca.se. It takes 
lieitllhy nerves to enjoy a life full of activities. So my stiioldng is confined 
to Caiiiels. My nerves and Camels 'gel along' bcuntifully!"

CAMF.T5 ARE A MATCHLESS BI.END OF FINER, MOHIC 
EXPENSIVE TOBACCOS . . .TURKISH AM) IXfMESTIC

Among the m/inv (Hstingiiishefi women who find 
Camels delightfully different:

I <«rrW!«. ■•!». H. }. WimIM SsSra. N. C.

WHS. NtrHlII.AS RtDDI.t;. HkUiutriphia 
WHS. HtVl'KU. CABirr.
MBS. j. niMJi.iiK.i- :;*mI, »«««•

MK^. M.KXANPKK RI.ACK. Lot Antn*m
UH.s. THOMAS M. (:AK^K(;IK. JH., Vpit Y<^k

ne smoker tells another: MRS. AN'I'KON) J, OHKXKI. .Xnt. 1‘ktLolrlf^ 
MK.S. CHIsWKI I. PAHNKY I.AN«;H«tBNli;. Vu^uuo

MI^^S Al.MA MCOI.L. Am Yt>fk 
MBS. MClIOl.AS Ph:NMMA\ 111. Hnlnm,>r, .Mt.SM I.kKKI N KKINt I.ANOKK. .Vmi Yntk

\1Ks. Kltn s HAINK SI’ALniNi: HI. 
MKS.BAK<:l.AY WAKHl KTON,JK../*IiiiMaW;iAK

O
MRS.JASl’KK V1nKl;A^, >mi. York

CAMEL5 AGREE 
WITH ME!

((
MBS. JOHN «. KOtnCF.KEU.KK. Jit.. .W turA 
M Hs. U U i> H-T. JK.. <3u. <w«


